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Parliament makes such progress with its work
as must be most satisfactory to Ministers, for it
consists in a minimum of advancement, and they
are frightened with no precipitate successes. It is
thus that they get on with the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill, moving scarcely at the rate of a line a day.
Indeed the principal progress consists in disposing
of the bona fide amendments, like that of Mr.
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^stefat it seems likely 'to-binder . rdtheV than arrest the
progress of the bill.

It was amusing to watch the coquetting of the
Commons with Mr. Hume's motion on the Income
tax. He proposed his committee ; but it no longer
suits the Protectionist Opposition to raise any
question on that subject, and they tried to shelve
the motion without saying so. On the other hand ,
it is no longer necessary for Ministers to fence with
the question, therefore they did not oppose Mr.
Hume; and he earned his motion.

Part of the non-prosress was effected by means
of a count-out on Tuesd&y. This was foreseen :
in one of the committees, we have heard, that a
Radical Member asked an official , whether they
meant to make a count-out of it ? and the reply
was a significant grimace. Members , however, do
say, that when they arc on committees, they have
not sufficient notice of the Speaker 's being at
prayers.

Ministers have carried the second reading of
their unworkable Water Supply Bill ; an d have
successfully defended chicory against Mr. Thomas
Baring ; which in much.

Although supported by Ministers , Lord Mcl-
gun d has not been able to carry his Bill for general
Kducation in Scotland—a measure providing for
the development of the existing system. Minister
(supported the young nobleman , hut they did not
make a majority for him.

Educationists of all kinds seem able to get no
further than negatives at present. The National
Society, this week, considers itself to have achieved
a great triumph simply in putting the extinguisher
of a negative on the positive opinion of its own
majority. Before the annual meeting, the most
conflic ting reports were circulated as to the inten-
tions of the leading men—they inten ded a d'lHCUH-
n ion, it wan said ; they would not flinch ; they
would flinch. From all that punned wo gather, that
the Society i» divided into three sections , on a
question , not of doctrine , but of policy—one party
that is inclined to take a liberal view of the relation
between the Society and the Committee of Council
on Education ; one that rewentH all compromises,
an d wishes to exact a utato nub«id y for schools
under clerical management ; and a third parly Hyin-
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patbizing with the second, but prepared to act with
the first as the more prudent. These last were the
deprecators of all " discussion"; Mr. G. A. Deni-
son was the representative of the uncompromising
ultra-clerical party. But it is not for us to retrace
the whole of the great storm and its little episodical
breezes : the reader will find a more detailed
account a few pages on : the upshot was, that the
meeting, under strong persuasion of Bishop, and
with some doubt as to the balance of its own con-
victions, did agree not to affirm Mr. Denison's
bold antagonistic course, and not to take any other
of a distinct kind; but simply to do nothing,—to
ISSfiz an^ *° reraam natf friends with the Committee

'4<j$^^ "«afe '' course,,

Among the most remarkable events of the week
is Mr. Philip Pusey's open denouncements of " Pro-
tection " as henceforth a delusion and an impos-
sibility. Even a five-shilling duty on wheat, he
says, would not be worth disturbing a Ministry for ;
there is already Is. of duty ; the foreigner woul d sell
his 2s. lower ; and so the protection would amount,
for the grower, only to 2s. ; and would, at the pre-
sent prices, raise wheat juj st 2d. above the rate,
40s., at which everybod y on the Protection side
has said wheat cannot be grown. This would
secure to the grower a margin consisting of that
same 2d. : so that we are witnessing an attempt at
national agitation for 2d.

The obituary records the death of two men,
whose names have been familiar as household
words— Richard Lalor Sheil and Lord Shaftesbury.
The Peer hud creditabl y filled a troublesome office
as chairman of committees in the House of Lords ,
but he had already retired from service. His death
removes Lord Ashley to the Upper House ; to
whose more fastidious ears he must henceforth de-
liver his descriptions of suffering among the poor.
It is curious to nee the " serious" Lord Ashley
succeed to the title of the more celebrated bu t
sceptical author of the Characteristics. Sheil was
Envoy at the Court of Tuscany, an d was to conduct
those negotiations at Rome which Lord Pahncrston
will exp lain to \\a , probabl y, in 1854. The chosen
man was a Liberal and a Roman Catholic, but a
believer in Paluiernton , a de btor to the Wings for
Irish emanci pation , and not a man of inflex ible
Imrposc ; hence we should not be sorry to nee Lord
NilmerNton obliged to employ, some less imposing

instrument.
From I'Vance we have some remarkable facts this

week. The revision question is fairl y under weigh.
M . de Broglic hus laid before the Assem bl y the pro-
position devised by the renowned Bonapadist Club
in the- Rue <h\s Pyramided This proposition , it
will be remembered , differ.s from that agreed to by
the Orleanists and the Legitimists ; but it is uu-
derntood that tliey will support it. We may note
storms in the Assembly on the National (Jumd Bill ,
and storms in the press apropos of the political
event of the week—the President 's speech at

Dijon. This speech is not so marvellous, though
sufficientl y so, in its official form, as in the gene-
rally-received and commonly-reported account of
it. According to many of the French journ als, the
President departed from the draft read to his Minis-
ters in denouncing the factions of the Party of
Order. Not one word was said of the Republic,
or of the Electoral Law of the 31st of May.
The speech is looked upon as a declaration of war,
and in spite of denials, so it has been received. \

Meanwhile, it is curious to note, how dmkl thitf
crossing of intrigues and uproar of factions^ J6nt|t<$f
this t*uge agitation of the party of order, the
Associasbre principle flourishes, extends, and de-
velops itjjggf among the Working Men of France.
But it is not the firs t time that the only saving1
principle of society has been lecogn t̂ecl ana carried
out by the People, while the men of aihhition andthQ '
roue's of party, have been pursuing a phantom".
More than one English correspondent has supr
plied us with information on the subject ; and th«i
letter which we publish amongst our news is the
work of a friend who is master of the subject, both
on English and French ground. In deed , the cir-
cumstance that Englishmen of the classes which
supply our legislators are now stud ying the deve-
lopment of the princi ple of Concert on French
ground is in itself a " great fact," and one that
will have great fruits ; for the studies made on
French ground will most assuredl y be applied in
Eng land. Meanwhile, note how the French have
surpassed our English Socialists, not only in poli-
tical activity, but in perseverance, business manage-
ment, and practical application .

In Germany, the ;$oth of May was signalised by
the meeting of the Frankfort Diet ; and the :$ l st
by the inauguration of a grand monument to Frede-
rick the Great at Berlin. If the Diet does the
work appointed for it , Prussia must necessarily be
humbled. In fact , it is a reproach to Frederick
William—the meeting of that Diet ; it is a stain ,
which the memory of " Old Fritz " will not
efface, bu t deepen. The conquerer of Silesia
would blush for the betrayer of Hesse Cassel.
The Prussian Peop le, much as they venerate the
memory of the grand old despot who made them a
nation , did not attend the celebration. " Res/xrcta -

, bility/ ' with endless gigts, was then; ; but the King
suspected the People, aiu l the People did not ho-
nour his festival with tlieir presence. The fart is
significant of much.

The Indian news gives us fuller accoun ts of the
trial of Jotee Persand , the eminent , banker and
contractor , whose services, y ielded once more at
the importunate entreaty of the Indiiui authorities ,
have been requited by a criminal charge of fraud
iu his accounts. lie emp loyed a Britis h lawyer ,
who confronted the Court of Agra in the true
Westminster-hall sty le, and wrung from the very
jurors whom ho addressed as " servants" of "the
Honourable" East India Company, a verdict for
thu Hindu.
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The appointment of the committee on the Income
and Property Tax threatened to absorb the whole of
Monday evening. Mr. Hume said :—

" His wish was, that after the committee should have
ascertained the working of the present system they
should proceed to inquire whether any mode could be
adopted to render the property tax fair and equal. An-
other object he wished to attain was to render the tax
permanent. Therefore , his wish was to go into com-
mittee to see whether it was not competent to adopt some
permanent system. With regard to the constitution of
the committee , he did not care who were the members of
it. All he wished was, that they should be willing to
enter into a full and fair inquiry into the subject."
He moved that the following gentlemen form the
committee—namely, Mr. Hume, the .Chancellor of
the Exchequer, Mr. Horsman, Mr. Henries, Mr.
Labouchere, Lord Harry Van e, Mr. DiBraeli, Mr. T.
Baring, Mr. Henley, Mr. Cob den, Mr. F. Peel, Mr.
Roebuck , Mr. Ricardo, Mr. "Vesey, and Mr. B.
Denison. Mr. Herbtes wished it to be understood
that , although he might not have opposed the ap-
pointment of a committee, it was no part or condition
of his assent to the tax being limited for one year
that such a committee should be appointed. His
proposition was, *' either amend the tax or abolish it;"
but the proposition of the hon. member for Montrose
•was, " amend the tax if you can ; but if you cannot,
then you must adopt it as it is." He had declined
to serve on the committee ; and he objected to its
composition as unfair to the landed interest. To Mr.
Y. Smith it appeared doubtful whether a committee
upon this subject ought to be appointed at all. The
proposed committee was unfair to the landed interest.
*' Two of the countv members were from one
county—the West Riding of Yorkshire. {Hear and
laughter.} He should infinitely prefer thatthere should
be no inquir y at all made , or inquiry conducted by,
the proposed committee. The Chancellor of the
Exchequer had never expressed an opinion in favour
of the committee. He had acquiesced in the propo-
sition because it was unquestionable that Mr. Hume
wanted one, and he thought that Mr. Disraeli suffi-
cientl y represented his party to be taken as an ex-
ponent of their views, consequently he concluded
that a committee was desired by the House. He
thought the committee unfairly constructed ; but
Mr. Hume had difficulties to contend with. Not one
colleague of the late Sir Robert Peel would consent to
serve, nor any great financial authority opposite. He
felt bound to vote <br the nomination of the committee.
Mr. Fkeshfield moved as an amendment that the
order for the nomination of the committee be read for
the purpose of being discharged. Mr. Disbaeli had
not supported Mr. Hume's motion , under the idea
that the appointment of a committee was to follow.
{Hear, hear.) At the same time, if Mr. Hume should
propose the nomination of a committee, he should
Ibel bound to vote fox it. Mr. Aghonby here warmly
protested against the attempt unfairly made to get
rid of the committee. Lord John Russell revelled in
the contradictions of the hostile majority of the 5th of
May. He described with great relish the clashing
opinions of the members of that majority ; and he
rallied Mr. Hume for having rejected the advice of
Mt. Cobden, who said that if Mr. Hume wished for
a modification of the income tax , he should have
moved for a modification :—

" The honourable member , howe ver , did not take that
eoura e , but ho took a third course , which it appeared
was not intelli gible to those who voted for it , viz., to
limit the income tax to one year . Some honourable
members said , ' ^Ve vote for the motion with the view of
having, during that interval , an inquiry into the present
mode of lcvving and assessing the income tnx. ' Other
honourab le members , who , however , were, not very
prom inent in the debate , said , an t he ri ght honourable
gentleman the member for Stamford bad said to-ni ght ,
1 We vote for it as affording m another opportu nity of
dimmii shing the tax with the view to its ultimate abolition. '
It was ev ident , t herefore , thai 2<'i() members voted lor the
motion upon very different grounds , and , cons idering
t hose diffe rent groundH , it wus no won der there ahould
now he such iniKunderstandingH. "
The (government had accepted the motion in the
nense put upon it by Mr. j I tune , and consented to a
committee. He objec ted to th e name of the Chan-
cellor of the .Exchequer being on a committee which
wou ld he hostile to him ; hut ho could not vote for the
discharge of the order uh proponed. The, grrateHt
divia ion of opinion in the llouti e. scented to turn upon
the que ntion rained by the amendme nt ; Mr. IIknlk y
supp orting '* » Mr. .Hooic kk opposing it , and Mr. T.
Hai unc ; refuniii tf to eminent , tit the ta x being made
perman ent , without an investi gat i on . Mr. (,ohi>k n
had concluded , na « matter of eourne , that when the
motion wiih ailirnifd , the Hound would appoint , a
committee us well as limit the ta * to one year . The
JUo uac divided : —

Fur Mr. Frcuhfu ld'« amendm ent , 1)4 ; against it , 193.
Majority, '•>»•

Mr . Ilumc '» motion wan carried , and tho nomina -
tion of the committee agreed to be taken on Frida y.

TJ ie Mou nt) J -lif-n went into committe e on the Kccle-
^fcmw)kr' l'(}4«a. <UiU. At tho outuet Mr. Walvole
>^^ajMtefU'3tlit«l»tnt, of the course lit) whon ld pursue re-
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spectin g his amendments. He had obtained the de-
claratory clause, and for the prop er work ing of the
bill three things were essential : first , that they should
lay down in the preamble the constitutional prin ciples
upon which they proceeded ; secondly, that they
•herald frame the law »© as to prevent further legisla-
tion, »nd that therefore they should introduce a provi-
sion makin g penal the bring ing of any briefs into
England ; and thirdly, that they should see that the
law was enforced. For this purpose he thought the
amendment of Sir F. Thesiger sufficient — which
¦would give any one the ri ght to prose cute , subject to
the consent of the Attorney-General. Mr. Walpole
moved to introduce into the second clause—which
prohibited , under a penalty, the assumption of titles
to pret ended sees or dioceses , &c , in the United
Kingdom—words which extended the prohibition to
the obtainin g hereaft er , or procuring from Rome, or
publishing, or putting in use, any brief or other in-
strument in. writing, for the purpo se of constituting
within the kingdom of England a hierarch y of
bishops named from sees with territorial titles derived
from places belonging to the crown of England.
The Attorney- General objected to this altera-
tion , the effect of which would be, he said ,
to impose a cumulative penalty for one offence.
A discussion ensued as to the strict meaning of the
amendment. Mr. Walpole explained that by it he
intend ed to confine the operation of the clause to
England. An outcry was raised, supported by
Ministers , that Mr. Walpole wanted to enact one law
for Englan d and another for Ireland , and the pri nciple
involved in that distinction only found one defender,
Mr. Hobsmak, who had the courage to say that he
hai led the enunciation of that princi ple with gr eat
pleasure. The amendment was, however, so strong ly
opposed, even on his own side, that it was withdrawn.
The debate then turned upon an amendment moved
by Mr. M'Cullaoh, to exempt from its operation
persons who shall have been recogni zed as Roman
Catholic archbishop of any province, Roman Catholic
bishop of any diocese, or Roman Catholi c dean of any
dean ery by her Majesty 's superior courts of law or
equity. This amendment was vigorously opposed.
Mr. Reynolds declared that if the bill passed ,
neither the Roman Catholics of England nor Ireland
would be able to perform their religious duties with-
out the consent of the Attorney-General. A storm
arose, when Sir W. Yerner . asked indignantl y :—

" Was the House, was the country, to y ield to a coup le
of dozen of Roman Catholic members , who were not
allowed an opinion of their own , but forced to obey the
desire of their clergy ? (Hear , hear.) He would say,
repeal the bill of 1829."
Mr. Revnolds, in his good-humoured sarcastic
way , hoped there would be an end to the Dolly's
Brae and Battle of the Diamond talk of the honourable
baronet and his friends. The Protestants of Ireland
did not respond to the honourable baronet's sentiments,
as lie (Mr. Reynolds) would tell him to his head.
(" Qtiestion," and groans.) Was it English fair play
to call " Question " when he stood up to defend his
creed and country against the language of the hon.
baronet, to which they had listened in silence ? (?? Oh,
oh,'1 and "Q uestion ") Thecommittee divided :—

For the amendment , 45 ; against it , 291.
Majority , 246.

Mr. Moore moved another amendment in the same
clause , to insert, after " the United Church of England
and Ireland," the words " a9 long as the said Church
shall continue to be the United Church of England
and Ireland ." The opposition was by this time
wearied out, and the committee, after half an hour 's
debate, divided :—

For the amendment , 36 ; against it , 240.
Majority , 204.

On the motion of Mr. Reynolds , the chairman
reported progress, and hrul leave to sit again on
Friday ; and the House adjourned at a quarter to
one o'clock.

In the House of Lords on Monday the proceedings
were of little importance. Lord Lyndhukht brought
tho attention of the Chancery reform under the no-
tice of tho Houkc ; but , us the Lord Chancellor com-
plained without uny other apparent object than that
of recommending that tin; proposed Chancery Reform
Bill should be considered in reference to the ad-
mirable act of Sir John liomill y 's now in operation
in the Irish court.

lhe Marrin gcM India Hill wns committed , pro forma ,
on Tuesda y, tohc reprintcd with amorul imntH. The Earl
ot Ki.i.knuorouoh objected to the bill , on the ground
that it wiih totall y unfitted for India , where there wuh
no arintocrae y, and where no man couM command
bin place of residence for twen ty-one days , inasmuch
as all wero the ticrvanta of the Htate , and muut obey
itH orders . The bill wus fault y in two ienpectH , first ,
it th row impedimenta in the way of marriage in
India ; ami , next , it woul d create more bi gamiHtM
than existed at pres ent in that countr y owing to the
clause relati ng to invalid marria ges.

The Count y Courts Extension Bill was read a
neooiid time.

When the House of Common* met on Wednesday,
a nhort and aharp discussion wuh raised by Sir Joshua
Wahnsley, about the "No House " on Tuesday.
The complaint raised wan , that tho Hcrvuntw of the

House had not properly given notice to members
serving on the committees.

Lord Mblocnd moved the second reading of the
School Establishment (Scotland) Bill. Having shown
that the existing provisions for educating the people
of Scotland wore inadequate, a proposition no one
in the course of the debat e denied except Sir George
Clerk. The substance of Lord Melgund's plan lies
in the following statement :—
" The obj ect of the bill was to maintain two principles

inviolate—first, to establish the principle of local taxa-
tion , with a certain amount of local management ; next,
to place on the same school-benches children of all reli-
gious denominations , and to unite them in the same
studies , which might be done , he contended, without
danger to their religious princi ples. The religious teach-
ing in the old schools of Scotland , whether of parishes or
under other systems, consisted solely of reading a por-
tion of the Bible as a school lesson, and teaching the
children • the shorter catechism.' He was convinced
that , dp what they might , it would be impossible to con-
duct the business of schools on any other assumption
than that practical , secular, and religious education
must be separate. He thought it was a fallacy to say
reli gious must be mixed up with secular education; and,
in point of fact, the separation had been universally
practised in the schools of Scotland.

The opposition to the second reading was made on
the ground that the people of Scotland were opposed
to the princi ple of the bill ; that it offered no more
security for the education of the people than the
existing system, because its provisions were not com-
pulsor y but optional ; that pure secular instruction
was dangerous ; and that it would take the super-
intendence of education out of the hands of the pres-
bytery of the bounds. Mr. Macgregor contended
that the provisions of the bill were satisfactory to the
majority of the Scotch people. The Lord Advocate
and Lord John Russell were the chief defenders of
the bill. Lord John Rvsskll rose to reply to Sir
Robert Inglis, who charged him with inconsistency
in rejecting Mr. Fox's plan and supporting that of
Lord Melgund.

" But there could be no two proposals more distinct
than these two. The proposal of the honourable member
for Oldham was that schools should be established for
secular instruction , the words " secular instruction
being introduced for the purpose of excluding religious
instruction , and implying that secular instruction only
should be taught , and that these schools should be sup-
ported by a parish assessment. But the bill now before
the House enacted that the boards established under the
bill should take measures for education , and , although
the bill did not exclude Bchools for secular instruc-
tion , he should understand that general word " edu
cation " to imply religious instruction , which -would
according ly be included and provided under the
bill. The only difficulty with regard to religious
instruction would be if all the parochial com-
mittees should be of opinion that religious instruc-
tion oug ht not to be given in the schools, and that
secular instruction alone should be imparted. But ,
knowing the opinions of the people of Scotland , and how
unanimously they were agreed upon this subject , and
remembering, indeed , the history of Scotland in this re-
spect , he did not doubt that, if the committees were
established under this bill, there would hardly W an in-
stance in which secular instruction only wouM be given
in the schools. ( Cheer: ) "
The Established Church was not la a condition to
undertake the superintendence oi education in Scot-
land ; and , although the Fr ee Church and the United
Presbyterian Church offered from the Established
Church , yet they did not differ from it or from each
other in any m»«er which it was necessary to teuch
to the children in these schools. {Hear, hear.)

" He agreed with Sir R. Inglis in that great panegyric
which ne had passed upon the parochial schools, and that
they had been useful. He should agree with the honour-
able gentleman also in a panegyric upon the turnpike
roads of Eng land and upon the ancient oil lamps that
uaed to illuminate our streets. They had been great im-
provements upon the roads and the darkness of a state
of barbar ism ; but he did not see why we should not
seek to improve these and other things in our day, as
our ancestors had improved in their day. {Cheera .) '

After Sir George Clerk had endeavoured to show
that additional means were not required, and , if re-
quired , could be found in the extension of the present
system, the House divided :—

For the second reading, 124 ; against it , 137-
Majority against, 13.

The House adjourned at half-past five.
In the morning sitting on Thursday, the House of

Cummonu went into committee on tho tit. Alban »
Bribery Commisnion Bill. Mr. John Stuart , i" »
long apeech, meant to bo nareostic, but which wa«
simp ly dull, opposed further progress, and moved
that the chairman should leave the chair. Aft<-'r
some discussion he withdrew his motion, and a divi-
sion whs taken on the motion that tho chairman
report progress.

For reporting progress, 10 ; agahidt it 54.
Majority, 44.

The House rcnumed and adjourned till five o'clock.
When tho House ngnin assembled, Sir Gbokom

Grmy moved the H«cond reading of the Metropolis
Water Bill. Mr. B. Ooohkam h mot this by «u
amendment, which ho afterwards withdrow, 1> UJ"
porting that no bill for tlio supply of. W»it°r }°
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the metropolis shall be proceeded with, unless
the works required for an improved and complete
supply of water to the metropolis shall be put up for
competition upon a contract for a term of years, on a
general rate.

The Metropolitan Members, with one exception,
Sir William Clay, were decidedly hostile to the bill.
Sir Benj amin Hail thought it «* one of the most
monstrous proposals ever made," and that it would
create a perfect monopoly, by preventing the forma-
tion of any other company. Mr. W. Williams said
that it was only a bill to establish a new job, and for
procuring a supply of impure, insufficient, and bad
water, under the patronage of her Majesty s Govern-
ment ; and Mr. Wakley rallied the Ministers and
amused the House.
1̂ " Should this bill be read a second time the people
would exclaim that ' tadpoles ' were thrust upon them
by act of Parliament. (Laughter.)"
A general opinion existed in the House that the bill
ought to be referred to a select committee. Sir George
Grey and Sir "William Clay alone gave the measure
unqualified support. Lord Ebrington and Mr.
Mowatt condemned the bill, and Mr. Moffat moved
that it be read that day six months. The House
divided :—

For Mr. Moffat's amendment, 79 ; against it, 95.
Majority against, 16.

The bill was then read a second time, and re-com-
mitted.

The next question was r Mr. T. Babing's resolution
respecting the mixing of chicory with coffee._ The sub-
stance of his resolution was, that the directions of the
Lords of the Treasury to the Excise—" that no objection
be made on the part of the revenue to dealers in and
sellers of coffee mixing chicory with coffee "—ought
to be revoked. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
defended chicory, chicory growers, chicory drinkers,
chicory adulteration , and the adulterators. Grocers
from all parts of the country overwhelmed him with
proofs of how much chicory was relished by the people.
In fact the mixture was made for their " benefit." The
debate was very curious. Mr. Baring admitted he was
interested in coffee ; Sir J. Trollope and Sir John
Tyrrell that they were growers of chicory. Beside the
mover, the staunchest advocates of pure coffee were
Mr. E. Stanley and Mr. Wakley ; Mr. Stanley on the
ground that the mixture was an imposition on the poor
man who could not protect himself from a fraud sanc-
tioned by Government ; Mr. Wakley, mainly on the
ground that it was a •• powerful diuretic " and very un-
wholesome. The House divided :—

For the resolution, 89; against it, 94.
Majority against, 5. ''

€f o  Sittmtaiiatml Cxhihitiau
THE BIRMINGHAM MAN AT THE CRYSTAL

PALACE.
My Deak Thornton,— On coming in sight of the

Exhibition , the fair-like crowd hastening towards it
indicated that a "Show" was near. Without the rangeQ ' the policemen's beat lay two or three groups of
fu»» Vn-jacketed men—those Murillo-like beggars
•who ">e«n to think that the park was made for them
exclus» /ely. Some, by laborious effort , reclined
sideways ; some had had sufficient energy to contract
their recumbent llnibs. One, who must have won a
prize for idleness, lay j ust as he fell down, with only
his heels visible, his body being buried in the grass.
The whole corps, probably, could not have raised
among them the price of one shilling admittance, and
I presume would never have spent it upon the Exhi-
bition if they could. Such a spectacle would give the
arriving forei gner curious notions of our •* Native
Industry." Were these groups placed there by the
Commissioners, to contrast with the feverish, unrest-
ing throng who, defying sun and fatigue, pressed on
to the Palace of Labour as anxiously as thoug h they
feared it might dissolve before they reached its magic
portals ?

Of the splendour of the interior of Mr. Paxton 's
Conservatory of Trades, when once gained , I will not
say anything. You have heard of that from every-
body. It "is grand and perplexing—it is vast and
bewildering—it charms you and gives you the head-
ache. But if, without affectation, one may say it , it
also disappoints. Forming as I had an expectation
of what it might be, the reality falls below what I
had pietured to myself; not in its general effect, but
in itH composition, in the nature of the things of which
it ib made up. It seems to me a shotv in more senses
than one. To a workman , conversant with the handi-
crafts of much there, the Exhibition resembles every-
day lile in fashionable cities ; it is an uifair of appear -
ance. One hutcii not to agree with the world on the
matter ; but as you desire to learn what impression
an artizan gem at this place, it is that impressionof which 1 tell you. I may be wrong—form your own
opinion of that—make what deductions you see litfrom anything I relate. 1 don 't exactly know whatI ought to think ; and all I understand you to ask in ,what ih it 1 do think ; and to thin I confine myself.lhero are genuine works there, ho far an 1 am able tojudge; but they are not so numerous as I expected ;nor are there hulf ho many things there as are neces-sary to give an adequate idea of tho Indufltriulpower of iimiiy of tho places represented .

Birmingham, for instance, the town in which I am,
both by pride and birth, most interested, by no means
exhibits what it can. Who will say on examining its
contributions that they equal its reputation of being
*' The Workshop of the World ? " Its papier mache
is elegant, its brass bedsteads first-rate, its candelabra
delicate, its steel-pens infinite , its guns murderous and
unique, its glass fountains superb, and its medallions
wear the genuine touch of art—and there is unques-
tionable utility about nearly all it exhibits. But in
variety and finish Birmingham is not quite the thing.
Of the intrinsic excellence of most articles which are
only to be seen and "not to be touched," little can be
predicated, except so far as the practised eye can dis-
cern qualities in externals. Therefore, following the
testimony of appearances, the workman and the un-
initiated visitor will form different opinions. One of
the first things I looked to was the texture of the
Birmingham castings, which have very little im-
proved during the last twelve years. They are
still inferior to the Sheffield or the Carron. I
know Carron owes its excellence to its finer
sand ; but Sheffield , still before Birmingham ,
has no better sand to mould in, than the
old members of the Political Union. I 

^ 
could

detect where the pattern would not " leave," and
back and front of the register stoves show little im-
provement of design and construction. In some cases,
owing to defect in the out-of-sight structure , the
work cannot be firm , and this the workman knew
when it left his hands. Wherever the eye is not
likely to fall, there the file has not touched, nor the
chisel been used. Frames of "dead white " iron,
which ought to have been thrown away as " wasters,"
are there in the Exhibition, with the sand-holes
" plugged " up with wrought iron. The white
circle, which no art can conceal, where this
species of mending has taken place, is visible to the
careful eye, surrounded by the greasy ring which the
oil and emery used in polishing, invariably leaves.
Fenders of steel have that sky-flaked burnish on
them, which denotes that the old race of burnishers
have been so beaten down in price that they have
died out, or no longer retain their art or their pride.
That surface, which of old the steady-handed bur-
nisher would not have suffered to have left him until
it was flat as a mathematical plane and as free from
streaks as a mirror, which the cross-grained glazier has
whisked over, and a modern and spurious polish
usurps the genuine lustre. In some fenders, over
which I bent in curious gaze, half a dozen screws
would start if you gave them such a kick as they
ought to bear, and as they are sure to have when they
come to be used. I might go over a hundred species
of hardware, and point out, in trade or technical lan-
guage, defects which the workmen among your
readers would recognize instantly as true descrip-
tion, but this would be perhaps too tedious to be
read, and perhaps not forgiven if it were. Yet the
public, I am sure, will forgive this and the workman
too, if I say that much of the work , sent from Bir-
mingham and other places, also shows incontestibly
that the heart of the craftsman was not in
his manufacture ; and the workman , at least , if
the public do not, knows the reason why. For what
is an Exhibition got up except for instruction and
exposition of the state of the industrial arts ? It is,
therefore, I take it , usefu l that each of us who own
the pride and share the fortunes of the workman
should say all he think s this Exposition teaches ; and
to those who look into the thing , and know what
might be done—what the workman can do under
favourable and remunerative circumstances—I say
the Great Exposition contains , below its gaudiness,
some serious facts relative to the social and intellec-
tual condition of our artizans , upon which tho ltoyal
Commissioners miglit bestow, in their final sum-
mary, a few instructive words. I saw many things
in that Exposition which (the traditions of my own
workshop inform me) would ni>t have been turned
out into an ironmonger 's shop thirty years ago—such
was the honest pride of the workman in his better
paid and more certain, days.

It will strike mont persons who have served an
apprenticeship in a manufacturing and commercial
town , that many things sent from such towns do not
represent the actual invention of that town. For
instance, there are many articles among the Birming-
ham hardware which did not ori ginate in Birming ham.
Many of its best patterns among the irouibuiidry
goody were first produced in Sheffield ; many of the
patterns exhibited in other trades were imported
from olhor towns ; other towns in their turn have
also borrowed from their neighbours or competitors.
VW, therefore, as the* Catalogue gives little ; informa-
tion on this head of personal originality , can only
regard the products in the different departments a.s
indicating the class of things actuall y manufac-
tured and sold in the respective towns which have
sent them up. Tina silence: as to actual invention
may be corrected at a future Exposition , which will
enable the looker-on to estimate more accuratel y than
can now be done, tho particular merit and genius of
each town. As it in , the industrial representation in
H yde-park is very much like our political representa-
tion down by the Horse Guards ,-—very indirect , and
neither uuivcrtm l nor (satisfactor y .

The Birmingham " abroad, ' in some respects,
excels the Birmingham " at-home." For instance,
Sheffield iron goods are better in quality, in construc-
tion, and execution than Birmingham. Manchester
makes better machinery, and some foreign states send
steel ware of more marked invention than either Shef-
field or Birmingham In point of finish and contrivance
much of the foreign hardware excels the English.
There is more of the pride of the workman about it.
What is out of sight among us"is left to "shift for itself.
If it satisfies the eye, at its general glance, and serves
a purpose, our uncultivated utilitarian taste is content.
Look inside a machine, and all is coarse, perhaps
ragged, perhaps clumsy. This denotes the absence
of the refinement of art. Wander over Old Melrose
or other abbey , the work of " barbarous " times, and
you find the stone cauliflower on the topmost arch ,
where only the eye of the devotee is turned , as care-
full y hollowed out behind, as thoughtfully finished in
degree, as the exterior which challenges the admira-
tion of the critic, the envy of the artist, and the
wonder of the peasant.

You will see little of this conscientious taste in our
manufactures. I need not stop to say why. When
we see a man, we care not how fashionably soever
his hair may be cut and curled, if there be nothing in
his head. We mind little for the figure upon which
Moses and Nicol have expended their united skill in
garniture, if manhood and virtue be wanting.

So in manufactures, true art is art throughout,
and the admirer wishes to feel that utter fullness of
joy which works of thought and beauty and perfect
purity can alone create. The mere commercial prin-
ciple runs through nearly all our industry. Our
masters do not propose to dare the judgment of the
purchaser, they are content to evade it—their pride
is in this very second-hand and low kind of success.

The Exposition has, however, the quality of being
honest after its kind. It is a true exposition of our
industrial state. The goods have as much polish and
appearance as will induce the public to buy them,
and as much flimsiness as will make them regret
having done so. The spirit of Trade overrides our
people, and the Exposition represents this, and is
so far honest. But whoever goes to it asking,
"Does all this represent our invention , resource,
industry, skill, art , and available power ?"iwill find no
answer there. Any one may satisf y himself as to
the truth of the matter by "a very simple process.
Suppose that, instead of the Exposition depending
for its vitality upon the breath of the Court , the Com-
missioners had put it upon a business foundation, and
had invited each town to form a committee which
should represent its chief productions, guaranteeing
to them adequate prices for the specimens they
forwarded. Suppose, further , that the committee of
emplo3rers had then said to their " hands "—" Now,
my men , think over what ought to be sent from our
place to the Great Exposition , and all execute the
best pieces of work you are able. We know you are
not in a condition to command materials yourselves
—take what you need of ours. We know you can-
not spare time of your own , but do your best , and we
will pay you a living price for your work. Nor will
we afterwards make what you now shall do tho mea-
sure of the kind of work we will exact at the prices
you now get." Thus addressed and thus assured ,
we should have had contributions which would
astonish no one more than the dilletanti patrons of
the present Show. If you want other evidence of the
value in point of art of what in just now stored in
this transparent magazine , after you have consulted
the ltoyal Commissioners, the newspaper reporters ,
Jules Junin , and the London correspondents of the
provincial papers, send a committee of workmen ,
each to report the state of his trade or calling as re-
presented there, and they will furnish some actual
additions to the public knowledge. If a few work-
men had been included in the 1 loyal Commission
at first , the country would not have regretted the
result.

Conceding fully the bountiful instruction to be
reaped in the rich harvest of native material spread out
before all inspectors, it follows not the less that we
have something to learn by a comparative estimate of
the handicraft genius displayed there. For this pur -
pose I will notice only one other branch of manu-
facture. The picture and looking-glass frames furnish
fair samples of things as they are now got up .

Time was in England when carvers and gilders
were a thriving intelli gent class of men ; now , as a
body, they are both poor and ignorant. Formerl y they
numbered among other accomp lishments drawing
imd modelling ; now they are taug ht neither : for-
merly their tool-chests were not comp lete with less
than five or six dozen of article s, such as saws, files ,
chisels , firmors , gouges , &«., beside modelhrg-
Htiek.s, cushions , knives , luushes , pencils , and bur-
nishers , the whole valuin g from £•'{() to £10 ; now
some half- dozen of those article s are made to milliee ,
mid ten .shilling " will purchase a g ilder and ornament-
maker 's ordinary comp lement of tools .

Fift y years ago carvers and gilders earned fift y
shill ings a-weok ; now their wages average twenty-
four shillings ; some half-dozen linns may pay a trifl e
more in hiiny period.". Fifty years back it took from
Hcvo n to ten years to actjuiro u competent knowledge
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of this trade, and youths were selected to follow it
who gave signs of an axtistic turn of mind ; at the
present time two and three years are commonly con-
sidered sufficient to learn all that a preparer, mounter,
or gilder is expected to know, and apprentices are
taken by the dozen from workhouses and the most
ignorant portions of society. Of yore, those calling
themselves carvers and gilders considered themselves
men ; now, those who follow that trade are (for the
most part) ignorant and dirty striplings. The old
school of carvers and gilders have, it is thought,
q_uite died out. About fifteen years ago an old man
(supposed to be the last of that body) was tramping
about the country, relating anecdotes to the rising
generation about what the trade had been; since then
the poor fellow has died on. the threshold of a work-
house, maintaining a bearing of obsolete dignity to
the last.

The greater portion of framework which glitters for
a few short months in the houses of the middle class,
and which encompass the portraits of the Joneses
and the Jenkinses, are paid for at the rate of about
sixteen shillings for seven long days' hard labour.
The making of ornaments and gilding them has be-
come a contemptible slop trade. In England, carving
and gilding have degenerated in all respects from
•what they were a hundred years ago, as a visit to the
palaces of our wealthy nobility will prove. Take
the carving and gilding in Blenheim palace as an in-
stance ; the whole of which was designed and exe-
cuted under the superintendence of an original
thinker. The state bedstead is a work of art, and the
cornices, panneling, picture and looking-glass frames,
strictly adapted in lightness and elegance to the
architectural proportions of the rooms, maintaining
perfect harmony throughout. The decorations are
carved either in oak or lime tree. The preparation of
the wood for the gold remains perfect to this day.
There is scarcely a particle of the work of the period
r eferred to which is not chased in the enamel-like
preparation, with the taste and skill which a jeweller
bestows upon costly plate. The gilding, whether in
matt (dead gold) or burnish, is likewise solid and
durable. Carving and gilding was then an art. The
materials of which picture-looking-glass frames
and other gilt decorations are composed in these
days, form a great contrast with those cited.
The mouldings of the cheap kind of work are struck
in the commonest deal plank, even in a green state,
full of shakes, sap, and salt ; the conseq uence is, the
frames soon twist, split, and open at the mitres ;
¦while the preparation bein g done by inexperienced
boys upon a damp ground , soon peels, blisters, and
leaves the surface. The ornaments mostly used are
made of a composition of glue, resin, oil , and whiting.
Ornaments made of this compound tak e months to
harden , and almost invariably crack from atmo-
spheric causes. Such is cheap gilt decoration. These
defects belong unavoidably to the best gilt composi-
tion decoration of this day. Some of the specimens
in the Exhibition exhibit these features. These draw-
backs to modern gilt work, must have been noted by
every one who has the misfortune to possess it.

Another advantage which such work as that in
Blenheim palace claims over that of our day, is archi-
tectural adaptation.

However largo a stock of set patterns and designs
be kept on hand , it is seldom ii gilder can ri ghtl y
ad apt frames and other ornaments to a particular
building, which almost invariabl y requires a par-
ticular design. It is from this reason that we see
maiibions tilled with an indefinite variety of decora-
tions, which amounts to bad taste on the part of the
owners. The truth is, good and thoughtful  workmen
are of slow growth , and cannot be reared after the
fashion of these days. Good workmen do honour to
a state, while indifferent workmen disgrace i t ;  and
those who can afford it and do not encourage
good work , hel ]> to briny a nation into con-
tempt. A gentleman would not buy cheap
gilding if he knew the consequence ; it in always
the- dearest in the end. An article, for which the
great Duke of Marlborough might have given thirt y
guineas, a thoughtless person mi ght imagine the pre-
sent duke could pin chase for ten pounUH , but in the end
the difference in the two articles would tliun present
itself. The great duke's thirty-guinea Hpccimm is
in the present duke 's ponHCNbion in an almost perfect
Htnte , while the ten-pound deception left by the pre-
sent duke will have to bo removed into the lumber
room, uk a nuisance, by his successor.

JJut  at every point of my examination , il continued ,
I should establish the same conclusion , that our Ex-
position woul d be all the butter if the workmen had
had u larger earnest ami independent slmro in. it«
contributions. 1 should like t.o nee an Inhibition in
which the workman 's genius and pride should take
the place of the master's ambition and the merchant/a
trade interest.

One word touching refreslmients may be useful to
-vitt i tortJ from IJiimiiig hum , and perhaps other nluces.
No one can see all the Exhi bi tion under three or lour
via itw . If fathers , and mothers, and sisters, and
wives come up, a greater number of shillings will be
consumed than can be shared out of one working-
class famil y, and it will be iinpoHsiblo to af ford the
cxponao of "rcfrculuucuta" in addition. To make

four visits suffice the country visitor must stop all day,
and he had better provide a few compact sandwiches
and a little wine for the old people. No healthy food
can be had at the stalls. Biscuits, dry as apples of
ashes on the tongue, and dyspeptic confections, of
which two shillings' worthwill not make a meal, and
insipid coffee at 6d. a thimbleful, may do very well
for those who have more money than appetite, but
will neither do for the stomach nor the purse of the
Warwickshire workman. G. J. H.

On Saturday the charge for admission to the building
was 5s. Owing to the attractions of a drawing-room , of
a review at Woolwich , and of the other festivities con-
nected with the celebration of her Majesty 's birthday,
there was a smaller attendance of visitors than usual, the
number being only between 15,000 and 16,000, and the
receipts being £1771 12s. 6d. On Saturday, a Spanish
family, dressed in their picturesque national costume,
were accompanied round the interior by Lord Ranelagh,
and were stared at and crowded round with a perseverance
and impudence which, considering the charge for admis-
sion , and the presumed presence in consequence of a
rather select assemblage, said very little for its good
breeding.

Her Majesty and the Royal visitors came to the Crystal
Palace on Monday morning at nine o'clock, and, as some
400 or 500 exhibitors had "been formally requested to be
present, more than usual interest attached to the occasion.
The portion of the Exhibition marked out for inspection
was the south gallery on the west side of the transept.
Hitherto the Royal visits have been made in a very pri-
vate manner, and , although the princi pal contributors
were made aware that the Queen was coming, no official
announcement of the fact was made to them as a body.
The receipts at the doors amounted to £2129, and the
number of spectators who entered the building was from
45,000 to 50,000. The extreme beauty of the weather
was in favour of a great concourse of people, and the
evidences of an extensive importation, from the country
were more conspicuous than they have hitherto been.
On Tuesday the Palace was again crowded, the shilling
visitors alone being 48,302 ; and on "Wednesda y the
receipts amounted to £2500 16s., and £18 18s. was taken
by the sale of season tickets , which still continues. By
the police returns 55,254 people visited the building
during the day, a considerable proportion of whom were
evidentl y from the country.

The Corporation of the city of London, with their
accustomed munificence , intend , we understand, to give
all the clerks at the Mansion-house and the Guildhall ,
and also all the officers in their service, an opportunity
of viewing the interior of the Crystal Palace and the gor-
geous display of foreign and English manufactures.
For this purpose , we believe, they have resolved to give
them all a holiday, and to present each of their clerks
with a guinea in lieu of a ticket of admission ; but , as the
public business would be interfered with by giving them
all leave of absence on the same day, it has been
arranged that each one shall take his turn , so that not
more than three or four may be absent |at one time.—
Morning Chronicle.

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY.
The meeting of the National Society, held on

"Wednesday , was looked forward to with great inte-
rest, owing to the agitation which in certain quarters
preceded it, and the intimations put forward. In
the Morning Chronicle of Tuesday were published
two paragraphs ; the first ran thus :—

" At a meeting of the committee, appointed June 7,
1819, to watch the proceedings of this society, it was
resolved to recommend members of the society to give
their votes to the Dean of St. Paul's, Archdeucon Harri-
son , the Itev . C. B. Dalton , and the Itcv. It. Tritton , as
members of the committee for the ensuing year. It wan
also resolved that Mr. Denison be requested to persevere
with his motion , to which he prave hie cordial assent."

Then in another column appeared the following
official document, dated '• Sanctuary, Westminster,"
and signed "John Lonndale, Sec."—•

" The Committee of the National Society, to whom the
management of its affairs is by the charter exclusivel y
entrusted , earnestly deprecate the discussion which they
have reason to expect at the general meeting of the
society on Wednesday next.

" They consider each and all of the propositions of
which individual members of the society have given
notice alike unnecessary ; and they deem the public dis-
cussion of them at the annual meeting calculated to em-
barrass the operations and to impair the efficiency of the
society. 1 hey believe that there is in the public mind
some misconception as to the position of the society in
respect of its relations to the Committee of Privy
Council on Education ; iind they hud intended that
a resolution should have been proposed to the; general
meeting declaratory of the views of the committee on
this subject . Uut the committee , fearing thut by that
course they mi^ ht appear to encourage such discussion ,
have , on consideration , resolved not to adopt this course.
It  seems to them necessary to announce tins change of
intention , and at the same time to declare thut the com-
mit Ice conuidcr it of the utmost importance to preserve
harmouioiiH cooperation between the National Society
and the Committee of Council on Kduciiti on. And while
they regret the continued adherence of tl ic Committee
of Council to the resolution of excluding from all share
of the ; parliamentary grant for building school-bonne*
Ihofte church hcIiooIh the promoters of whi ch decline to
constitute their trust-deeds on the model proscribed by
their lordnhi pH , thereby interfering with that princi ple of
local freedom on which the nocicty b.an ever voted its
grants according to its charter , they rejoice Unit the
diilcrcnco which cxiutN on that wubject, and which thoy

still hope may be removed , has caused no interruption to
the friendly relations between the society and the Com-
mittee of Council on Education."

When the society assembled on Wednesday at the
Sanctuary, Westminster, it was evident from the
muster of notables that a stormy meeting was to be
expected. The Archbishop of Canterbury took the
chair about one o'elock, and opened the proceedings
by expressing his regret that resolutions like those
of which notice had been given should be propbsed,
and sighing for the peace and unity which distin-
guished their meetings three or four years ago.

The Reverend Mr. Lonsdale read the report , which
stated that the sum produced by the Queen's Letter
was less than that collected in 1846 by about £2,000.
In the whole year additional room had been provided
for 31,019 children in 207 schools, and 125 teachers'
residences had been either built or enlarged.

When the report was read, the Reverend G. A.
Denison proceeded to address the meeting upon his
resolutions. But he had scarcely begun an account
of the state of the question, between the National
Society and the Committee of Council on Educa-
tion, respecting the " management clauses," when
he was interrupted and called to ?• order " by the
Reverend Mr. Williams, vicar of Hendon. The
chairman decided that Mr. Denison was in order, and
he proceeded to make out his case. What he com-
plained of was that though on the 6th of June, 1849,
a resolution, condemning the exclusion from, Go-
vernment aid of ** a certain class of church schools,"
was passed by a vast majority, yet that, in 1851, they
were exactly in the same position as they were in
1848 with regard to this question. Though he could
not accept the management clauses, he had no wish
to interfere with others who could, and he thought it
was rather hard that he and those with whom he
acted should be denounced, condemned, and held up
by names and appellations to which he would not
further allude :—

41 He could assure them that he would not have come
there at all this year if he had not been forced. {Hear.)
He was reposing la his quiet vicarage in Somersetshire
{laughter), and was waiting with extreme anxiety, ex-
pecting every day to hear that the select committee of
the House of Lords which was promised last year
{hear, hear) , which the Government pledged themselves
to give {hear , hear), would have been appointed, and
that the whole question would have been in a fair way of
being set at rest. He had been most anxious that that
committee should have been appointed before the annual
meeting of the society took place, that there might no
longer have been any necessity for his coming there, and
interrupting—for it certainly was interrupting—the con-
sideration of those matters which more properly belonged
to the business of the society. {Hear.) But he heard, on
very good authority, that a proposition was being circulated
throughout the country with a view to purify and im-
prove the committee {hear , hear), by casting out of it a
certain leaven—{loitd cries of Hear ,) and that proposij
tion was accompanied with an intimation that a great
effort would be made at this meeting to rescind everything
that had been done during the last three years, and to
rescue the society from the false position in which it had
been placed. Now, if he had been singly responsible tot
that alleged false position , he ought certainly t" have
hesitated before he made any other movement; Dut when
he remembered that a vast majority of thp members of
the society—a majority, he believed, of eight to one—
were responsible— {cheers),—and when the committee
had themselves sanctioned the decision of that majorit y
—{hear, hea r), —he felt that he ought not to give way on
this question , but that , as circumstances had placed him
in the xoref ront of the battle, he was bound to persevere.
On these grounds he gave notice of the motion he was
about to submit to the meeting. It was purely and en-
tirely a defensive motion, and he wished the meeting so
to receive it."
He had added a clause to the resolution of which he
had given notico, in order to remove an impression
that he was hostile to any Government aid whatever.
The resolution of which he had given notico was in
these terms :—

" That this meeting deeply regrets that her Majesty 's
Government continue to disallow the equitable claim of
members of the Church of England, as set forth in the
resolution of the annual meeting of this society, June (Jth ,
1849—' That founders of church schools, who Bee fit to
p lace the munagement of their schools in the clergymen
of the pariah and the bishop of the diocese, should not on
that account bo excluded from State assistance tovrarda
the building of their schools.' "
The words he was prepared to add were : —

" That this meeting desires to exprean its sense of the
very great importance of securing the most friendl y rela-
tions and the most harmonious cooperation with the civil
power , and of being enabled to accept assistance of every
kind from the Parliamentary grant for education , provided
always that such cooperation and auch assistance involve
no interference, direct or indireot, actual or virtual , with
the doctrine or discipline of the Church."

" Ho felt that their proceedings to-day involved much
more, than the mere adoption of a resolution of thin
nature , for it was uf immense importance th at they nhould
t»how in the fane of the country that thoy clung to and
held i'uut by the Catholic faith. (Applau.ie, and cr ies
of ' Ok ! ' and ' Ques tion:) "
ilo iWHortcd that there wan a strong tendenoy to es-
t»bli»h a Miuintry of public oducation, based on a
national rate. II o alluded to the speech of Xiord John
ltuutj cU at tlio JJritinU imU i'oroum fctenool fciocioty
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that the greatest portion of the children of this
country would be excluded from the schools of the
National Society by the terms it proposed :—

" He considered that if there was one thing against
-which the Church of England ought to be warned more
than another, it was against depending upoa any political
combinat ions- (' Hear,' and cheers.) The reliance of the
Churoh of England was from within, and her dependence
was upon the right arm of her great King {Hear, hear) ;
but the Church of England, if she would be stayed upon
that arm, must beware how she sold the truth for gold.
(Shouts of Oh, oh!1 ' Question!1 and cheers.) If he
had said any thing that was offensive, he would retract it
—(A Voice.—' It is off ensive "); but might he not be
allowed to say so much as this :—Surely the Church of
England had a truth to maintain (hear , hear) ; surely
she had something which she must hold fast, at whatever
cost. Had she not the teaching of the church of the
apostles ? (A Voice.—• Not of Tractarianism V Cries
of '  Shame, shame V * Order I' and much interruption.)
He would himself be extremely ready to listen to any
thing any gentleman might have to say, but he thought
it was hard he was not allowed to proceed. ( Cries of1 Question,' and renewed interruption.)

Order being restored, Mr. Denisonmet the inter-
ruptors by a vigorous attack.

" He was not aware any body disputed that the Church
of England had a teaching and a discipline. He was not
aware that any English Churchman denied that that
church had the apostolical succession. (' Question' !)
He was not prepared to hear it denied that they had
the creeds and the sacraments. (Renewed cries of
* Question' !)"
These and none other -were the principles of the
Church of England, and by those principles she
must stand or fall.

Mr. A. J. B. Hope, M.P., seconded the resolution .
His speech was very similar to that of Mr. Denison.
The most remarkable thing he said was that—

" This great contest began in 1848, when Prussia,
where education had been carried out to a vast extent,
was the very focus of danger and rebellion , and when
France, which had followed the example of Prussia, was
equally the scene of violence and insurrection. In the
month of June, 1848, Mr. Denison in that room called
upon them, the members of a pure and reformed church,
to oppose the insertion of the narrow end of that wedge
which, in the countries he had mentioned , had riven
society to its basis. (' Hear, hear ', and ' No'.)"

Sir John Pakington, M.P., moved an amendment.
He regretted the discussion, which he thought could
do nothing but harm to the sacred cause :—

" Let the meeting remember the broad title under
which the society acted ; it was ' The National Society
for Promoting the Education of the Poor in the Prin-
ciples of the Established Church' (cheers and counter
cheers)—but it was in the principles of the -whole Esta-
blished Church—(cheers and counter cheers)—not of
those who would assume to themselves the exclusive right
to decide upon those principles. (Hear, hear. ) The
practical and real result of these meetings had been that
a feeling had gone abroad in the country, that it was the
intention of those who were now forcing this discussion
upon the society to exclude the laity— (cries of*  No, no,'which were met by much cheering)—hom all share even
in the secular portion of the education of their poorerneighbours. (' No, no;' « Yes, yes.')"

Allusions to the agitation on the " Papal Agres-
sion,'' and t.o «« the events of last winter " as a warn-
ing, were met by cries of Question. Sir John pointed to
the advance of opinion in favour of secular education ,and showed that only by union could they hope to
maintain for the clergyman his influence over the
education of the people. He should move :—

" That the cause of sound religiouo instruction and theinterests of the church demand at the present juncturethe friendly cooperation of (the National Society and theCommittee of Council ; and this meeting, satisfied thatsuch cooperation must be for the advantage of theNational Society, as well aa of the church at large, desireBto deprecate any renewal of the agitation which hascharacterised tho recent meetings of the society, and toexpress its earnest hope that the two bodies may act
cordially together."

Mr. Childers, M. P., seconded the amendment.Was it not clearly the intention of Mr. Denison andhis party to make management clauses which putthe government of schools entirel y in the hands of
tho clergy ? ( "No , no!" " Yea , yes !")

The lteverend S. ltobins vindicated the Committeeof Council on Education, and made some remarkablestatements.
" He felt that tho real question at issue was whetherlaymen should havo their due portion of influenco in ourchurch schools . (' No, no,' ' Hear , hoar ,' and cheers .)lne clauses reserved to the clergyman the entire controlof all that regarded religion and morals : was it to \moi ail mat regarded religion and morals ; was it to beBftid that for the re«t the laity were not nu competent as

i , !£Ti for tho man ft Kement of a school ? (* Hearhear , ' Oh, oh,' < Order .' A gentleman here rose tooruei ; but the chairman pronounced Mr. ltobins not intue leaat out of order.) For the rest-for the manage-ment of hcuooIh , for the waj8 and Bubject(J of 9e(lJuteaching, lor dwoiplino. for oversight, for j udgment ofhe general fj tuem, of th« master, he believed i laymau
«« i Z ?  i-o M hl,ulMlf - lighter and cheer s )  Itwa3 said the faith was in danger."

The resolution and amendment were the* sup-ported and opposed by various speakers, o«« gentlo-mau asserting that " the best uuu,tor» wore bribedttway by Oovcriuaout ttdvuutugoH,"

Lord It. Grosvenor suggested an adjournment .
This met with no support, and Lord Harrowby con-
tinued the discussion. Warm debates like the present
constituted the very difficulties which prevented the
formation of a Committee in the House of Lords.

" He himself thought it unjust that money should
be withheld from school founders who did not agree with
all the points in the management clauses— (hear , hear) ;
but you could not separate in public estimation the
movement upon this question, from the language held
by Mr. Denison. What had he now said ? That those
who accepted the public money upon these termB were
selling the Catholic faith for gold [Cries of • Hear , hear ,'l No, no,' * Yes,' and much confusion , in the midst of
which Mr. Denison rose, and called upon the noble lord
to quote any words of his to this effect, and demanded
whether he had expressed a wish to interfere with others,
and whether all that he had asked was not that he might
not be interfered with himself?] Then what did Mr.
Denison mean when he said parties were selling the
Catholic faith ? (Loud cries of ' Hear, hear. ')"

The Reverend G. A. Denison said he had made a
general statement ; it might have been wise or unwise
to make it; he laid it down as a general principle that
we were not to sell the Catholic truth for gold.
(Some laughter and cries of " Hear .") He was glad
the sentiment was disclaimed.

" The exclusive language of the movers of this ques-
tion, the language held by them that they alone repre-
sented the church— (hear , hear) —and that no other
principle of school management but theirs was con-
sonant with church principles— (hear , hear) —their exclu-
sive and denunciatory tone made one of the main
difficulties in the way of the fair and calm consideration
of this question. (Hear , hear.)  Right or wrong, it was a
fact that there was an increased jealousy of confiding the
power of education solely to the clergy. (Hear , hear.)
Then, too, in the disorganized state of parties, without a
Government or an organized opposition, there was no
security for the constitution or result of a committee in
either House. (Hear.)"
If the question was put he should take no part.

The Bishop of London recommended that both reso-
lution and amendment should be negatived, when Sir
John Pakington withdrew his amendment, and left
to Mr. Denison the responsibility, which he " cheer-
full y accepted," of dividing the meeting.

On a division the resolution was negatived by a
large majority, amidst loud cheers.

The Reverend C. B. Dal ton, is the new member
elected to the committee.

THE EXETER SYNOD.
Not only the clergy but the laity have protested

against the proposed synod at Exeter. A meeting of
gentlemen, small in number, but weighty by posi-
tion , took place at Exeter on Saturday. Sir John
Kennaway presided , and the speakers were, Mr.
Palk, of Haldon-house, and Mr. M. Bere (commis-
sioner of the Exeter district Court of Bankruptcy).

In the protest agreed to they declare that they
" full y concur with the presbyters of their church who
have publicly recorded their strong objection thereto."
They then state the grounds of their concurrence ,
which are similar to those put forward by the clergy.
But, in addition, they say that they are afraid the
proposed synod will present an example of resistance
to the solemn decisions of the law, which, " if gene-
rally adopted , might lead to the separation of the
Church from the State," and prove "fatal" to the
" existence of the monarchy" and the reformed faith
throughout the world. The last clause is the most
notable. They say :—

" And we further protest , because we object to what
has a tendency , on the part of the bishop or clergy, to
exclude many honest and conscientious clergymen who
do not concur in the bishop 's interpretation of tho great
article of the creed—one baptism for the remission of
sins."

DEATH OF LORI) SIIAFTESBTJttY.
Cropley Ashley Cooper, the second son of the

fourth Lord Shaftesbury, was born in London, at 24,
Grosvcnor-square, on the 'lint December, 17<JH. He
wan educated at Winchester, when Sydney Smith
was there, and went thence to Christchurch, Oxford ,
not remarkable for anything in particular. In hia
twenty-second year he married the daughter of the
fourth Duke of Murlborough. entered thu House oi
Commons as member for Dorchester, and Hat for that
borough for twenty-one years. In 1811 he suc-
ceeded , on the death of hia brother , to the family title
of Lord Shaftesbury, which took its rise with that
famous man who was Sir Anthony Anhley under
Cromwell, and Lord Shaftealmry under (-hades II.
The late earl wan made chairman of committees in
1811, a post of great importance in tho IIouho of Lords ,
which he continued to occupy until 18/30. lie died
at hiu countr y renitlenee in Dorsetshire, on Monday
morning, and ho in succeeded by Lord Ashley.

JD tiATU OK RICHARD LALOK tiUlill,.
The death of Mr. Shuil ha» euused a profound

feeling oi' grief and regret that ono who had played
ho distinguished u purl should die ho comparatively
young.

Richard Lalor Sheil, according to a well-known
biographer of tho Times, was the hou of Mr. Edmund
SbxU, u merehimt in tho Spuuiah Undo, and bora ai

Dublin in. 1794. The Morning Chronicle says his
father's name was Edward, and that Richard Lalor
Sheil was born in 1793. It is agreed, however, that
his father, after retiring from business, and establish-
ing himself in comfort near Waterford, again engaged
in speculations which failed, and left him a poor
man. The education of Young Sheil had, in the
mean time, been cared for. He was first placed under
the tuition of a French refugee abbe", afterwards of
an emigrant noble, thence sent to Stoneyhurst, and
finally to Trinity College, Dublin. Mr. Sheil's early
efforts as a public speaker (and he began in the
college and city debating clubs at eighteen) are said
by those who remember them to have been strange
pieces of hyperbolic rhapsody, expressed in the most
extravagantly adorned and superlative metaphor, but
always containing bold, individual, and original
thought, and always delivered with an enthusiasm
and a headlong excitement which sometimes caused
as much merriment as the evident intensity of pur-
pose on the part of the speaker excited respect and
admiration.

Leaving Dublin and Trinity, Mr. Sheil entered
himself as a student at Lincoln's-inn, and was in due
time called to the bar. But his father's affairs had
not prospered. The expenses attending his legal
education, it was clear, must be, in great part, de-
frayed from some other source ; and Mr. Sheil, at
this juncture, betook himself to writing for the stage.
His opening tragedy was Adelaide, a piece which
owed some slight and temporary success to the im-
passioned acting of Miss O'Neil, who befriended her
young countryman. Mr. Sheil was now practising
at the bar ; but as briefs came in but slowly, he
persevered in his dramatic creations , and either be-
fore or not very long after his marriage with Miss
O'Halloran, produced—at Covent Garden, we be-
lieve—not less than three tragedies—the Apostate,
Bellamira , and Evadne. His gains from the stage
are said to have been not less than £2000 ; but he
did not look upon dramatic writing as a means of
living. He soon found a nobler theatre opening to
him, in which he himself should be no insignificant
performer :—

" In 3822," says the Morning Chronicle—" a year of
Irish distress and famine—Mr. Sheil joined Mr. O'Connell
heart and soul as an agitator for emancipation , and also
for the repeal of the Union. He was now considered as
one of the leaders of the popular party. His speeches
were vigorous , and—considering the temper of the Go-
vernment and the nation at the time—bold even to rash-
ness. When the measure to suppress the Catholic
Association of Ireland was broug ht in by Mr. Goulburn ,
in 1825—a measure ultimatel y carried on its third read-
ing by a majority of 130—both Mr. O'Connell and Mr.
Shei l were heard at the bar against the bill. The language
used by Mr. O'Connell on this occasion was so very violent
that the Attorney-General held him to bail ; but the
indictment preferred against him was thrown out by the
grand jury. Mr. Sheil' s general success in London was
not the less brilliant that he had not achieved the main
object of his mission. His oratorial reputation had pre-
ceded him. Great curiosity prevailed to hear him speak ,
and his admirers were amply gratified. The agitator
was petted and caressed by the leading members of the
Whig party , and went back to Ireland not a whit dis-
mayed by the success of Mr. Ooulburn 's bill. The tone
of the speeches in which Mr. Sheil now indul ged attracted
the notice of Government , and at length , after a phili pp ic
of especial violence—the subject being in the main the
life of Wolf Tone—the Attorney-General , afterward s
Lord Plunkett , was orderod to do hia duty. The trial
which ensued bore a striking resemblance to other and
more famous state trials. Procrastination was the game
played by Mr. Shell's legal defenders— Mr. O'Connell ,
Mr. Holmes , and tho learned gentleman who is now
Jud ge Perrin. Legal objections were taken—all manner
of ingenious flaws were discovered—long technical dis-
cussions , and dreary delays and postponements took
place—and in the interval the Liverpool Administration
having gone out , and Mr. Canning having come in , the
prosecution wan allowed to fall throug h , and the matter
dropped. Meantime , however , the impending fangs
of the law had by no meant Huiuced to keep the versa-
tile and energetic counsellor iu check. During tho
Wellington administration he was indefatigable in
the work of organizing and inspiring with energy
and courage Catholic Ireland. This was the most
active and energetic period of his life. He harangued ,
wrote , laboured at the formation of country and branch
associations , und was, in fact , with Mr. O'Connell , the
main-spring and the active intelli gence and soul of the
whole movement. The agitation in its then phase cul-
minated in the famous Clare election , ending iu tho
election of Mr. O'Connell , which may be regard ed as the
final stand-up fi ght , the iaaue- of which decided the con-
cession of Catholic Emanci pation. "

The agitation then crossed tho Channel . 'I ho
yeomanry and freeholders of Kent met at i'enenden
Heath , under the Karl of WinchilseH, whither wont
Cobbutl and Hunt and Sheil ; but a petition wim
agreed to, pray ing Parliament to preserve inviolate
th e Protestant Constitution. Slmil waw not ; allowed
to apeak ; but the next morning tho speech he mean t
to deliver appeared in tho papers . Ah wo all know,
tko Poel and Wellington Cabinet ultimutuly yielded ;
and, oh tho 6th of March , 1829, Mr. JPoel, in a four-
hours ' speech, broug ht iu the Catholic Relief Hill ,
Mr. {Sheil hooii ufter wurda propoBing aud carry ing a.
motion for the dissolution of the Cutholio Association ,
as having doim its duty nnd accoanplitihed tho end of
ita being.
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In 1831, after he was made a Queen's counsel, Mr.
fcheil entered Parliament as member for .Lord An-
elesea's family borough of Milbourne Park.

His success within the House was as great as his
success without. The Ministry of the day were
beaten on two divisions. The Parliament was dis-
solved ; and at the ensuing general election Mr. Sheil
was elected for the county of Louth, in Ireland. In
1830 he had married a second time to the widow of
Mr. Edward Power; of Gurteen, in Tipperary ; and
this alliance made Mr. Sheil anxious to sit for that
county. On the dissolution in 1832, he was elected ,
and continued to represent Tipperary until 1841.

The celebrated Lichfield House compact, to which
Mr. Sheil was of course a conspicuous party, was the
next prominent event in his life. Previously, how-
ever, to that "amnesty,'' and "compact alliance,"
Mr. Sheil had distinguished himself by his severity
in the denunciation of tithes, which he objected to in
any shape, and by his very outspoken hostility to the
Union. " If," said Mr. Sheil in 1832, " if the Union
be not repealed within three years, I am determined
that I will pay neither rent, tithes, nor taxes. They
may distrain my goods, but who'll buy ?" After the
epoch of Lichfield House, however, this tone was
given up for good and all ; and after some coquetting
with the Melbourne Ministry, during which the Irish
Solicitor-generalship was offered to him, Mr. Sheil
was ultimately preferred to the Commissionership of
Greenwich Hospital, and shortly afterwards made
"Vice-President of the Board of Trade, with a seat in
the Privy Council. Mr. Sheil was the first Catholic
commoner upon whom this dignity was bestowed.

From the general election in 1841, to the time of
his departure for Florence, in 1850, he represented
Dungarvon , a borough in which the Duke of Devon-
shire's influence is great.

On the return of the Whigs to office , in 1846, after
the repeal of the corn-laws, Mr. Sheil succeeded to
the Mastership of the Mint , which place being abo-
lished last session, he proceeded to Florence as British
Minister at the Tuscan Court.
i Mr. Sheil was personally a little, square-built,
active man. His style of speaking was very peculiar ;
his gesticulation rapid, fierce , and incessant ; his
enunciation remarkably quick and impetuous—some-
times, indeed, particularly after he began to lose his
teeth , degenerating into an absolute gabble, working
up at the close of his sentences to a sort of loud voluble
scream, rendered the more remarkable by the general
high and squeaky pitch of his voice. Mr. Sheil's
matter was uniformly well arranged and lucidly
logical.

He died at Florence on the 23rd of May of an
attack of gout in the stomach. His constitution was
very much broken up before he left England ; and
it is understood that family grievances hastened
his end.

CON TINENTAL NOTES.
Two things stand out in French politics. The pro-

gress of the revision movement, and the progress of
the President.

M. de Broglie laid the propositions, for a modifica-
tion of the constitution , agreed to by the club of the
Rue des Pyramides, before the Assembly, on Satur-
day. At the same sitting the proposition of M.
Moulin , modi tied by the committee, relative to the
alteration of the time when a rej ected proposition
might again be presented , was adopted. It now de-
clares that , after an interval of three months, resolu-
tions may be again brought before the Assembly.
Meanwhile petitions flow in from all aides praying
for revision ; but they are nil too much of one stamp;
too suggestive of one coinagejnot to make it apparent
that they are exotic3 from Paris, mid got up in obe-
dience to the dictat CH of the clubs.

M. Grainer de Uassagnac has written an article in
the ConstitiUionel, which finds a solution of the re-
vision question in a coup d' etat. He points to all the
violent periods of French history, from the directory
down to the administration of Cavaignae , as instances
of successful experiments in dictatorial courses. The
argument is briell y : France- desires to be saved (u
cant phrase, meaning the conservatives desire to be in
power) ; France desires the revision of the constitu-
tion , and the prolongation of the powers of the Pre-
sident ; the Government art; intrusted with the task
of giving effect to the desires of France ; but the
forms of the constitution stand in the way of their
duty ; there is but one course left , revise the consti-
tution , and prolong the powers of the President in
Hp iteofthe constitution. Thin is at least, explicit. Now,
the jou rnals of the majority are making great com-
]>lajntH of the declining state of trade owing to the
ubsence of confidence in the stability of things. Is
confidence to be expected amid these violent party
conflict s ? Not exactly.

Kul these agitatioim of the Assembl y have been
thrown into tins shade by the event of the week—an
unexpected , plain , and energetic speech from " Prince
Louis Napoleon , President of the Republic ;."

The Lyons railway, between Dijon and Tonnerre ,
b 'ing finished , required onl y two things to make it
{j orfect — the presence of the President , and the

>Je.s.sin{£ of the Bisho p of Dijon. Jloth these price-
Jchh treasures were to be hud for the asking—perhaps

less—and accordingly Louis Napoleon left Paris on
Saturday night and passed through Sens to Tonnerre,
from which he departed on the 1st of June. On the
way he got out at all the stations to review the
National Guards, receive the shouts of the excited
crowds, and dispense charity. He arrived by this
process at Dijon at three p.m., and was received, says
a reporter present (of the state of whose veracity the
quality of the assertion leaves no doubt), " by the
population of the city and country for leagues round,
assembled at the terminus. Here also were "two
tents filled exclusively with ladies," and here stood
an altar " on which the bishop and the entire clergy
of Dijon " took their stand. This bishop then
addressed the " Prince " in an " appropriate speech,"
sprinkled a bedizened engine with holy water, and at
the conclusion of the said speech arose an acclamation
in favour of the " President."

Mounted on horseback, the " nephew of his uncle
rode, amid dropping flowers, to the Prefecture,
received all the officials and official boards except one,
which declined to come, said maliciously to be
" entirely composed of Reds "—shabby fellows !—and
employed his time thus until seven o'clock, when
the Mayor of Dijon invited him to take dinner.
When this necessary meal was over, this mayor,
evidently a man of acute mind and no flatterer !
delivered himself of a speech beginning •• Mr. Pre-
sident," and ending with this toast :—

" The health of Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte,
President of the Republic" !

Considering that this gentleman is a creature of the
Government, the wording of that toast is not bad :
very good for a partisan of the party of order who
want to restore confidence.

But the reply of the Prince-President—or Presi-
dent-Prince—threw the speech and toast of the
Mayor into the shade. We give it entire :—

" How I wish that those who entertain doubts of the
future had accompanied me amidst the population of the
Yonne and the Cote d'Or ! They would be reassured on
witnessing the real disposition of the public mind. They
would have seen that neither the intrigues, nor the at-
tacks, nor the impassioned discussions of parties, are in
harmony with the sentiments and the condition of the
country. France does not desire the return to the old
regime under whatever form it be disguised, nor the ex-
periment of fatal and impracticable Utopias. It is be-
cause I am the most natural adversary of both the one
and the other that France has placed her confidence in
me. If such were not the case, how could"this affecting
sympath y of the people towards me, which resists the
most destructive polemics , and which absolves me from
a share in its sufferings, be explained ? If, in fact , my
Government has not been able to realize all the ameliora-
tion it intended , the fault is to be assigned to the ma-
noeuvres of factions which paralyse the goodwill of As-
semblies as of Governments the most devoted to the pub-
lic interests. It is because you have thus understood it
that I have found in patriotic Burgundy a reception
which for me is approbation and encouragement. I avail
myself of this banquet as of a tribune, in order to open
my heart to my fellow-citizens. A new phase of our
political life commences. From one extremity of France
to the other petitions are in course of signature, demand-
ing the revision of the constitution. I await with confi-
dence the manifestation of the country, and the decisions
of the Assembly, which will not be inspired except by the
sole thoug ht of the public good. Ever since I have been
in power 1 have proved , where the great interests of the
country were in question , how little I regarded all that
concerned myself. The most undeserved and the most
violent attacks have never made me forget my calmness.
Whatever be the duties the country imposes on me it
shall find me decided on following its will ; and , believe
me. gentlemen. France shall not perish in iay hands."

Imag ine the consternation of MM. the Ministers
present;—the shrugs of Dup in , the frown of Leon
Faucher, the curled lip of Custellane ! Imagine the
burst of shouting which echoed through the palace of
the Dukes of Hurgund y ! Imagine the excitement
prepared for Parisian break fast-tables nex t morning !
There was but one cry— " The President has declared
war against the majority " !

The speech we have given above is the " softened"
and official edition of the real speech , which does not
exist in print. Louis Napoleon is said to huvc ut-
tered the following words : —

" That he had mot with very decided support for the
represuion of disorder ; but , that whenever he had desired
to propose ameliorat ions of u popular character , he had
onl y found apath y ".

The Sircli: account attributes somewhat more deli-
cate bundling to M. Leon Faucher than the excision
of a whole passage, by the suppression of the epithet
" parliamentary ", as applied to "parties '', and by
calling away from " intri gu es" the adjunct " of
salons". Instead of " parliamenta ry parties" and
" intri gues of salons", such as greeted Burgundian
ears , the Parisians are treated to the vague and le.sH
sonorous Hounds of " parties" and " intri gues",,
which , foein^ ^eneralined , so as to lose all special ap-
plication , become harmless.

I lie Natumal (republican ),  the- AssvmbU.c Na tionak
(Gui/.otine funionist), and the Opin ion 1'v.bliquc (Le-
gitimist), denounce with more or less indi gnation this
Dijon oration. The Ih '.bats condemns it ;  and nearly
nil the journals except the (UmBtUutionnel and the out
and out I'JIyscuiu*. The President returned on Tues-

day night , and during the day Ministers had been
asked in the Assembly whether the reports respect-
ing the speech of the President were correct. Leon
Faucher, who had rushed to Paris to prevent any-
thing offensive appearing in the Moniteur replied, that
the speech published in that journal was the only one
recognized by the Government.

Nevertheless, we do not forget the oratorical inci-
dent of v last week ; the short speech which M. Leon
Faucher delivered in reply to an observation made by
General de Grammont, on the discussion of the
National Guards Bill , that it was doubtful whether
the approaching crisis would terminate peacefully :—

" Who then is master here ? " exclaimed the Minister
of the Interior . " Is France not the mistress of her
own destinies ? Have we not had the experience of
several revolutions ; and have we not arrived at that
age of manhood in which nations are able to give a legal
and pacific solution to the questions which arise ? For
my part , I reply, in the name of all the consciences which
will be the echo of mine, that the ambitions of party at the
solemn moment of the final decision will not dare to
approach this tribune. (Cries of * Very good !1 from
several members, and among them from M. Jules Favre )
I say that the will of the country will show itself , and
that it will prevail. (General approbation.) I say that
this Assembly will impose silence on personal sentiments
respecting ancient and recent opinions, and that it will
inspire itself with nothing but the necessities of th«
country ; that it will endeavour to save the country, and
that it will save it. ( Universal acclamations.,)"

The chief German events are the meeting of the
Frankfort Diet, on the 30th, and inauguration of
Rauch's bronze and granite monument to Frederick
the Great , at Berlin , on the 31st of May. The Berlin
celebration stands most prominent. Frederick Wil-
liam did not go to Olmiitz, it is asserted , because he
wished to inaugurate the monument of his great
ancestor. And amidst a great display of soldiers,
amidst a people silent, sombre, and suspected , the
statue of " Old Fritz " was unveiled ; the hurrahs of
the spectators burst forth ; the King shook the hand
of M. Rauch ; and the ceremony ended by the
defil ing of the troops and processions of trades in
front of the King. .. . _ , _

The monument consists of a granite pedestal 25
feet in height, presenting on each face bronze groups
of the great military commanders of the Seven Years
War, on foot and horseback, all the size of life, and
all portraits, in high relief, surmounted by an eques-
trian statue of "Old Fritz," 17 feet 3 inches high.

The Diet did nothing more than receive the report
of the last resolutions of the Dresden Conferences.

The Cologne Gazette contains the following letter
from Kiel, dated May 28 :—

" Intelligence has just reached us from Copenhagen
that the royal edict which arrived here by special express
e few days since, requiring the civil population to greet
the Danish military with a salute , has been cancelled,
and that the King is very wroth with the adviser who
betrayed him into signing so foolish a document. And
yet that edict was a very natural offshoot of the system
of absolute government , by military and police, whi<>n.
has been pertinaciously followed in this duchy. lh
pruning of this twig will do little good so long as the roo
of the evil is suffered to remain. Only the other day the
election of a preacher was pending atBurkarl : a respect-
able farmer of the place was asked by one of the onicers
for which of the (Danish) Candidas he was Inclined to
vote, answered , ' For neither of tiiem , since no one pleases
me ' He was arrested in church and hurried off to londern
a prisoner. The next day he was heard before the magis-
trate , and declaring that he had onl y expressed conscien-
tious convictions to which he mustadhere , he was remanded
to hie cell , and remains there now. The essence of the
Danish oppression is , the coercion of the conscience. We
can forg ive them when they destroy our earthl y pros-
perity and seize our goods , but to compel us to do vio-
lence- to our convictions—this fills us with anguish and
indignation. Such it grievance is the draughting of the
soldiers of the Schleswi g-Ilolstein army for the Danish
service ,—the more shameful as it is contrary to express
assurances given to the Staathalterschaft. Oar men are
taken like slaves , and dragged into the Danish batt alionn ,
where they may have to fi ght against the cause they
love. Many a soldier have we hoard , before these
enormities were practised , expressing hi8 confidenc e that
Germany would never perm it tlii.s enslavement of her
brethren. Vain confidence , while at this moment the
representative s of (iermany have consent ed that the
Ilolatcin contingent of the federa l army Khali be oHieered
by Danes. And their preten ce is , that in such minor
matte ™ much must be conceded , thut the main eaime
may be saved. But will they save this cause ?

The state of Rome continues as unsatisfactory ar
over. A young man named Kreoli has been sen-
tenced to tho gallics for twenty years, for having, an it
is alleged, prevented a companion from smoking !
There in good reason to believe that Mrcoli onl y gave
hisOpinion upon tho smoke question , -that  he wns
overheard , taken before a tribunal of five ; prelates,
and sentenced to the galleys. It is added tha t  he
was so beaten by the Hbirri that lie will die in prison.
At Viterbo , a party of French dragoons stole some
fowls roasting for a body of I toman dragoons , where-
upon there was a fi ght.

Mr. Wilhelm Kyhn , a Danish pensioner und land-
Heape painter, wan assaulted by the Hbirri on the
Corso, on the 2;5ru , in broad noon-day, and impri-
uoned amongst thieves nnd murderers. Mr . Pft hu , a
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Swedish artist, was also grossly insulted lately, and
Mr. Albert Tornguist, a Swedish pensioned architect,
was stopped on the night of the 23rd, coming out of
the Caffe Nuovo, by the bayonets of a French patrol
and the bludgeons of the sbirri, and dragged off to
the governo prisons, where he was stripped, searched,
and beaten. It was two days before his consul suc-
ceeded in effecting his release. Frenchmen, Ger-
mans, and Italians of other states have been similarly
treated without a shadow of reason.

A military reaction is reported by the last mail as
having suddenly burst out in Portugal. If so, there
will be a necessity for popular intervention. Great
dissatisfaction is felt at the state of the press laws.
The Cortes are dissolved, and the new Cortes are
convoked for the 15th of September ; to be elected by
the indirect method. Altogether the revolution
makes little progress.

STATE AND PROSPECTS OF FRANCE.
[We have received the following letter upon the state

of things in France from a friend in Paris, who is per-
fectly competent and every way well informed upon the
subject.]

?'The state of political matters here is still, as to
immediate probabilities, very uncertain. Both the
large sections of the self-styled " Party of Order,"
the Fusionists and the Revisionists, are doubtless
anxious, as are the partisans of the President, for the
overthrow of the Republic ; but, nevertheless, the
Republic, I cannot but think, will stand — first ,
because of the really widely differing interests of its
various opponents, united only in their hatred of that
form of government which they are pledged to up-
hold ; and , secondly, because in truth they are with-
out any political faith, except in their own personal
advantage, while the Democratic jand Socialist party
have a firm belief in their doctrines, and a steady
determination to strive in every way for their
triumph.

" The President himself professes to be ruined,
with, in all, nearly £60,000 per annum still left him,
and has taken to give very dull receptions instead of
the balls of last year. His salons fill chiefly with
uniforms (officers on guard, his own household, &c.,)
and foreigners ; few Frenchmen, except his Ministers
and immediate friends, going. The Liberals because
they dislike his policy, the Monarchists because they
hate the Republic of which he is the unworthy head,
keep steadily away.

"The greatest uncertainty reigns everywhere as to
what may be the result of the great questions to be
brought under discussion in the Assembly this
month. If universal suffrage were restored , and a
quiet but steady course of political and social reform
entered on , with real freedom of the press and of
meeting, I have no doubt that all chance of a violent
revolution would be avoided ; but with a Govern-
ment and Assembly so blindly insane it is only won-
derful that the people have remained so long quiet.
They begin, however, to talk in a less peaceable man-
ner, and I have heard w ords in the Faubourg St.
Antoine that woul d cause no small uneasiness ia the
more idle and fashionable ' quarters.'

"A friend of mine who has lately made a tour in the
western departments reports very favourabl y of the
state of opinion there, and tells me that Working
Men's Associations are spring ing up very fast
throug hout that purt of the country . I visited several
of those in Paris, and am deli ghted to be able to tell
you that tht y are in a most flourishing condition ;
having many of them between one and two hundred
members, large workshops, and every appearance of
increasing prosperity . One of them (the Association
des Tomrneurs en Chaises) has 86 members out of the
300 of that trade in Paris, and, could they increase
their workshops, would double their numbers in a few
duys. I huve seldom seen a more striking sight than
these associations rising amid every opposition and
oppression , and , in spite of every calumny and false-
hood , holding their own in the midst of the old com-
petitive NyHtem which surrounds them , and slowly
but steadil y gaining ground every day ; and winning
for themselves and their fellow- workmen that eman-
ci pation which will be the glory and the wonder of
the next generation. May our Itagliti h associations
but follow their example, and share in their succ<;hh.
I was extremely struck by the intelli gent and stead y
appearance of these men , who are among the best
workmen of Paris , and whose civility to all who
take an interest in the cause they serve so zea-
lously is most remarkable . It is perfectl y true
that M. Thiers did ask some of the ' gerants '<) 1 thoHe bodies to call on him , and professed
himself extremel y struck by liis intervie w with them .
It- is reall y too absurd to hear repeated over and over
again in Eng land , if any one defends the. Associative
Princi p le, 'Ah ! but those Paris Association! * huveutterly failed !' Fai led, wh y they are increasing in
number s, in prosperity, and importance every <lay ,mid mum show any one who will take the trouble tovisit them , that Working Men 's Associations are notmerely theoretica ll y good , but practicall y most pos-wb ei (as indeed all Hound theory really is) . . . .

' I  he damage to the Cause I should most apprehendin , I confess , hurry and incons iderate emeutes , com-bined with a neg lect, ol active , atead y, individual pro-

pagande, especially in the country districts. But
what the Democratic Party fail in doing for them-
selves, the Reactionists are, by their wholesale
repression, rapidly doing for them, and the hour is
not far distant when • verily they shall have their
reward.'" G. R.

ENGLISH LAW IN INDIA.—JOTEE PERSAND.
The India mail of Sunday brought news up to the

3rd of May.
The event of the fortnight has been the triumphant

acquittal of the great contractor and banker, Lulla
Jotee Persand : the trial lasted twelve days, and the
verdict was unanimous on the part of the jury, and fully
concurred in by the judge. It must be borne in mind
that the amount of Jotee Persand's claim against
Government considerably exceeds half a million ; that
he was the contractor for the supply of the troops
engaged in the Cabool and in both the Punjab cam-
paigns ; that it is admitted by the prosecutors that
his accounts, even for the first of these campaigns,
have not been as yet adjusted , and that there is un-
questionably a large balance still due to him, in
addition to very large deposits still retained, though
the contracts on account of which they were made
have long since terminated. Jotee Persand having
for many years in vain endeavoured to obtain a set-
tlement of accounts, was so disjusted with the treat-
ment he received , that at the commencement of the
late campaign he refused to have any further dealings
,vith the India Government. The officers of the
commissariat were unable to dispense with his assist-
ance, and every effort was made to secure his ser-
vices ; but it was only by holding out hopes of a title
of honour, and promising an immediate settlement of
accounts, that they at length induced him to take the
field -with them ; yet, on returning to the provinces
with the victorious army, after sharing in the dangers
of Ramnugger and Chillianwallah (as he had pre-
viously those of Moodke, Ferozeshah, and Sobraon),
and having discharged his engagements in such a
manner as to elicit the warmest praise from Lord
Gough, Sir Dudley Hill, and the entire commissariat,
Jotee Persand found a settlement of his accounts as
distant as ever. Finding all other means ineffectual ,
he gave notice that he should bring an action in the
Supreme Court of Calcutta against the Government
for the balance due to him, and it was apparently to
ward off this action that it was determined a criminal
action should be got up against Jotee Persand.
Charges were consequently made against him at Agra.

On this he petitioned Government that, according
to English usage, his civil action might have pre-
cedence of\£heir criminal one ; but this was refused :
he was hurried off to Agra, and on his arrival there
was, together with his sureties, illegally fined by the
company's magistrate some thousands of pounds for
having been unable to reach his destination in the
time allowed , which he had before protested was
insufficient. These proceedings against him were
founded on what is an every day occurrence in Indian
commissariat accounts. It appeared that a portion
of his claims (amounting , however, to a very small
part of the whole) could not be admitted on audit
unless further vouchers than had been sent in were
furnished. A fraudulent overcharge was thence
inferred : these alleged overcharges were contained
in bills for carriage engaged for service in the Punj ab
by Jotee Persand's agents in tho north-western pro-
vinces, while he was himself far away with the army
on service. Yet it was alleged not only that these
returns were fraudulent (even this has not been
proved), but also that Jotee Persand , although so
distant , was accessory to such frauds , and , as the
bills had been sworn to by his agents, that he was
guilty of subornation of perjury. The principal
witness againt him , Mohish Doss, was once a servant
of his own, who had endeavoured to extort money
from him, amongst others, by threatening to bring
charges against him , of which threats Jotee Persand
had taken no notice. Doss then petitioned the Military
Hoard : the board referred the petition to Captain
Ramsay, who reported that " the character and
calling of the informer , as well as the evidence on
the face of the petition , prove that the object of the
informer is to extort money," and " therefore is not
onl y unworth y of credence, but deserving of con-
demnation." It was, however , resolved to proceed
with the ease. Mohish Doss was at the time con-
fined at Agra for perjury , but was promised a pardon
if he would give evidence ngainst Jotee Persand
(the official promise of pardon found its way into
the papers). lie agreed to do so, but seems after-
wards to have repented , for he supplicated tho pre-
decessor of the present A gra Jud ge to be spared the
necessity of being compelled to give such evidence
against, his old employer . His evidence; was on the
trial declared altogether unworth y of credence, and
inadmissible. Another of the witnesses , an old man
called llhowtumce , when put into the box , retracted
altogether lvis former deposition against Jotee
IV'rsand ; he swore that the ori g inal returns were ;
correct , and that he hud been intimidated into making
a statement to tho contrary. The evidence of (Jap-
tain Newbolt and the other English oflicers called
for the prosecu tion Avas alt.0 f4et.lKT in favour of the
accused. They all gave very decided test imony to

the extraordinary ability and services of Jotee Persand
as contractor for the commissariat supplies of the
British army in different campaigns and at periods of
great emergency. Captain Newbolt stated that the
retrenchments made by the audit authorities in Jotee
Pereand's accounts were notconclusive—that, infact,
subsequently to their being made, he had received
from Jotee explanatory vouchers by which such re-
trenchments would be probably abated to the extent
of £20,000. He stated that it was utterly impos-
sible that Jotee Persand, while with the army in
the Punjab, could exercise any real supervision over
the overcharges of hi3 Gomashtas (commissariat
agents), in the north-west provinces ; he believed
that all subordinate commissariat agents were
rogues, and that those of Jotee Persand were no ex-
ception to the rule : he said that he had been himself
eighteen years in the commissariat, and had never
known of such overcharges being considered frau-
dulent or cognizable by a criminal court, and that he
believed there was not a commissariat Gomashta in
the company's service who might not be arraigned
for fraud as the defendant then was ; and that if
every commissariat Gomashta was brought up for
fraud, for overcharge, as he supposed they might be,
the commissariat system would certainly be paralyzed,
and that it was absolutely necessary for the officers of
the commissariat not to take notice of attempts at
deception unless very glaring.

Mr. Lang, in his speech in defence, overwhelmed
the company's judicial system with ridicule, spoke of
the encouragement tol false evidence it afforded , and
called the 200 witnesses who were assembled a regi-
ment of Mr. Thomason's (the Lieutenant-Governor
of Agra's) " chartered perjurers .:" he spoke of the
peculiarities of his own position ; an English barrister
addressing a court in a case in which jud ge, jurors,
and advocate were all servants of and dependents oa
the prosecutor. With reference to the opportunities
of oppression afforded by such a system, he remarked,
with great truth , that though Burke had asserted
that the company had not, and could not, delegate
arbitrary power, yet that every company's official in
India, from the Governor-General to the Nazir, did
in fact possess it. A Mr. Denison of the civil service
had come to assist the Government prosecutor, but
was declared disqualified on its being discovered that
he himself was, like his honourable masters, a debtor
to the great banker. He came to prosecute, and Mr.
Lang made most of the circumstance. He concluded
by commenting on the compan y's forgetfulness of
past benefits. Captain Newbolt had spoken to the
zealous services of Jotee Persand in times of great
difficulty. •« Services " (to use Captain Newbolt's
own words) " which ought not to be forgotten when
the emergencies which created them had passed
away." What , asked Mr. Lang, is the reward of all
this zealous service rendered in such disastrous times?
" A seat in the dock !

Throughout the proceedings the population of the
whole city of Agra were crowding in and about the
court. The natives, who have been so long accus-
tomed to the sycophantic style of pleading which
Vakeels deem it prudent to adopt, were astounded
when they beheld Mr. Lang frequentl y in fierce
debate with the " huzoor," and not yielding a single
point without a contest and a strugg le. So great was
their rejoicing at Jotee Persand's acquittal , that they
intimated a wish (which was declined) to chair him,
from the court—a distance of three miles*,—a demon-
stration unparalleled on the part of a Hindoo crowd.

The Delhi Gazette stands alone on the side of the
East India Company. Public opinion and the press,
even Government supporters like the Bombay Times,
condemning the prosecution as a '* stupendous
plunder." The Calcutta Eng lishman regards it as
" the most flagrant case of oppression which has
disgraced the East India Company 's Government for
years past ; " and the Agra Messenger and other
papers also remark , that the trial of Jotee Persand is
of greater interest than any Indian state trial since
that of Nuncornar.

DARTMOOR PRISONS.
[A mibscriber to your paper , being in the south of

Devon , availed himaclf of the opportunity to visit Dart-
moor and the prisons; he ia quite right in "believing
that future official reports of the progress of these penal
establishments on. the moor will claim your ncriou *
attention , not only from its peculiarl y reformatory
character , but also for its importance in develop ing the
principal of concert in human labour. "]

Liintlscovo , Aahburton , Devon.

Starting on one of these fine May mornings, from tho
neighbourhood of tho secluded woolHta p ling towns
of Ashburton and BuckfiiHtlei gh , I soon reached that
beautiful distric t on th e banks of the river Dart ,
called the Cha.se, in ni l the richness and variety of
hill and dale , rocks , wood , and water , and journey-
ing on some five or six miles , arrived on the edge of
the moor and then farewell to verdant iields and
flowery hedgerows .' for barren moorland , far as tho
eye enn reach on every side, appears , and huge stony
hills and dark valleys, without a tree or shrub to
relieve; th« wolitary vastnessof the scene . The granite
peeping through the green moss on the hill *, gathers
in Iiuk c blocks near the bummilH , and p iled one on
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the top of the other, they appear like rude altars for
the elements alone to sacrifice upon.

But, thanks to the excellence of the moorland
roads, eight or nine miles was soon cleared, and we
were in good view of Princess Town and the prisons.
Princess Town, which is not much larger than an
ordinary village, consists principally of two streets—
one on the road to Plymouth, the other branching at
right angles, and leading to the prisons. The neat
little church soon arrests the attention in this road,
the handiwork of theFj ench prisoners before the close
of the war ; but their bones, it appears, were not
allowed to lie in peace in that quiet graveyard , for I
was shown the half-buried coffins of the prisoners of
war under the prison walls, and which (until the
recent suggestion of Prince Albert for a low wall) lay
open and unprotected to the wide moor. But we
turn from contemplating the fate of our French and
American brethren without the walls, to our equally
unfortunate English brothers within.

The prisons, built of unhewn stone, with slated
roofs, are arranged something similar to the Peni-
tentiary at Millbank ; that is, a set of buildings
radiating from a centre.

Originally built to receive prisoners of war, at the
close of it they were allowed to fall into decay ; the
internal fittings were taken out and sold for old ma-
terials, and consequently they had to be refitted by
civilians. As soon as a portion was ready, a number
of convicts were sent, mostly mechanics, to assist the
civilians in preparing for more. In this way the
works have been carried on, until now, when they
have about 500 convicts in all branches of the build-
ing trade, most of them sentenced from 7 to 15 years
transportation. The prisons, when completed, are
calculated to hold 5,000. The civilian workmen have
been diminished in proportion to the arrival of
convicts, who are found to do the work very well.
Reward is the inducement to labour ; refusal to work
is punished with short allowance of food and solitary
confinement. Good conduct is rewarded by a sum
varying from ninepence to Is. 6d. per week, which
being allowed to accumulate, is made a present to
them on leaving. They also have the probability of
an early discharge. Their food consists of 10 ounces
of cooked meat per day, bread, potatoes, and cocoa,
occasionally pudding and soup. They sleep in large
wards, in separate hammocks, but there is now a
portion of the prison being fitted up in separate cells
of sheet iron, for all fresh arrivals of convicts to pass
a probationary period in. As soon as a sufficient
number can be accommodated they will commence
cultivating the moorland around the prison ,
with what success remains to be seen. I saw
a small piece which had been broken up and
cleared of rock , and a deep trench cut through the
centre. The soil consisted of li ght sandy loam upon
a layer of black turf or peat, tinder this is a kind
of pulverized stone, too large to be called'sand, and
in many places hard rock. The turf makes excellent
fuel , and the stone is used for building purposes.
Some wealthy gentlemen have been experimentalizing
on the soil ; and green crops, such as cabbage, tur-
nips and carrots , have been the finest in Devonshire ;
but the grain has not succeeded so well, probabl y
owing to the bleak air and quantity of rain. Let the
success of this convict labour experiment bo what it
may, I think it is the effect of superior knowledge on
the formation of character , which your paper is so
calculated to promote and extend , and trusting that a
better day is dawning for mankind ,

I remain , your constant Subscriber,
J. (J. Aknauj) .

THE BELGIUM MURDER .
A trial for murder , attended with unusual circum-

stances of interest , is proceeding at Mons, in Ilainault.
No continental trial , for a long period , has caused so
much excitement. The accused are the Count and
Countess of Uoearme , of a famil y which is stated to
be one of the oldest in Bel gium. The crime laid to
their charge ; i.s that of having poisoned the countess 's
brother , ( iustave Fougnies , in order to obtain hi.s
fortune. And , as far aH the evidence taken enables
us, we give the following circumstantial account of
the affair. Count do Uoearine resided at the chateau
of l iury ; he married in 1K-J I5 , lor her fortune , l.y din
Pougnies, the daug hter of u retired grocer, ami got
with her ;i Hum. representing a hundred n-yenr of
l_ nglish money. This, alter all , wnn no great mini ,
and as the Count wuh somewhat, of a spendthrift , his
affuii -H aHHunicd graduall y a most, eml>arras»ed state.
Besides, he declared in court that lie did not receive
any money the lirst year. His wife 's brother , ( S i hh-
tave Fougnien , hud become possessed , by his father 's
dentil , of considerable property, and , as lie was un-
married , the Count and Coiinte .sH had every pumped,
of inher i t ing  his fortune. ( Gustavo , thoug h weak in
coimtii ut ion , and amputated of a lug , determined , in
November , lHftO , to marry.

The state of Count de l.ocnnne 's exchequer yviih at
this lime quite ruinous , and it is evident , from the
deposition of numcrouH witnesses, that , he resorted to
the most dimejmlable nrlilio es to contest the pay-
nu'iit of tho smallest debts, l i t ;  owed large suniH to
his legal advisers , and had mortgaged most of his
property. CuiHtave'n marriage would have been a

blow to his hopes. Suddenly the Count became ad-
dicted, in the beginning of 1850, to the study of
chemistry. He went under a false name to
a manufacturer of alembics, corresponded also
under a false name with a professor of chemistry,
and ultimately succeeded in distilling from tobacco
leaves a deadly poison known as nicotine, and for
which hitherto it has been impossible to find a re-
active. This poison he tried on various animals,
and, according to his own statement, he obtained
tremendous results, death being instantaneous after
the slightest absorption of the poison. In November,
1850, Gustave Fougnies, who had hitherto re-
fused to go to Bury because he feared poison,
was induced to accept an invitation to dinner
at Bury, it being proposed to him to become
trustee for the Count and Countess during a voy-
age they intended making in Germany. He came
on the morning of the 20th. of November, and after
dinner on the same day died in the room where were
present both the Count and the Countess. Rumour
spread the report of sudden death , and the officers
of justice arrived next morning to report and
declare how Gustave Fougnies had died. A post
mortem examination was made, and it was found
that death had ensued , not from apoplexy,
as at first stated, but from tie forcible administering
of a poisonous and corrosive substance. There were
marks of violence on the face of the dead man, and
par t of the poison had run down the side of his face,
corroding the flesh and blistering it. An examina-
tion of Count Bocarme's hands showed the presence
of a bite from human teeth, and a red tinge on one
of his nails corresponded with certain marks and
scratches on the face of Fougnies. The clothes of
Fougnies and those of the Count which he had
changed were found wet, and hanging up to dry in
an attic of the chateau. This had been done by the
Countess, as she states, by order of her husband.
The floor had been scraped with glass, but insuffi-
ciently to prevent the marks of the corroding liquid,
which seemed to have been spurted all over the room.
The Count, however, denied all knowledge of the
mode of Fougnies's death to the legal authorities sent
to investigate the facts, and said only that whilst the
three sat after dinner his brother-in-law cried out and
called for him, as if in pain ; that he, Bocarme, ran
to assist ; they both fell , and. a crutch breaking had
wounded his hand. At this time the doctors had
not found out the poison which acted so instanta-
neously. There were no traces of chemical instru-
ments or of any apparatus for the distillation of
poison. The false name assumed by the Count in
his dealings with the chemical instrument maker,
however, became known. After six weeks' search
the alembics used in producing nicotine were found,
and Bocarme, when informed of these discoveries,
for a moment gave himself up to despair.

On the trial the story of the murder, as told in the
evidence of the Countess del3oearme, is as follows :—
Gustave Fougnies arrived at Bitremont on the 20th
of November , and when the Countess told her
husband of it, he brutall y said that he should finish
him that day. The Countess remonstrated in vain.
The three dined together, eating of the same
dishes and holding friendl y chat. The servants were
sent away ; some were away us usual. When
Erne ranee, the maid-servant , asked if she should
briny lights, she was told not to do so. They sat
round the fireside discussing business affairs.

" Did not your husband go out to order a tilbury to
be got ready loryour brother ?—Gustave wished to leave.

" When your husband returned to tho dining-room
you were conversing with your Lrother ?—Yes.

"Did not your husband then rush on him , and knock
him down ?¦— Yen , sir , and I ran away. I, however , saw
my husband take him by the shoulders, and heard the
bod y of Guntave fall on the floor.

" Did not Gustave cry, ' Oh , oh! pardon , Hippolyte !'—I waH not in the dining room , Imt in an adjacent room.
1 wuh terrified . I had closed the door in ordor not to
hear the cries. Hi ppol yte opened the door of the dining-
room ; I heard the death -rattle in the throat—at least , .1fancied so. My husband told me to bring him some
warm water. Eme'rance then came down ntair8 , and £told her to go buck to the child ren. IShe held one of thechildren by the hand . I took the warm water to myhusband , and then went to fetch Rome cold water. I didnot hco him drink.  lii.i hair was in disorder , and he wasgre atl y ag i tated . I asked him the cause of his ag itation ,and he did not repl y, but made , a ningular gentin e ; hi.sclothes smelt strong ly ."

In oppo sition to this we pluu.e tin ; account; of tin
death of Gustavo gi ven by the Count:-  -

"Do vou kn ow who was the author of the crime ?--Yes , nil ' , 1 do. ( dreat. .sanit ation.)
" Wlio wan i t ?  — i t  wuh my wife - ((/ encrul , movement inthe court) ;—but nlie in innocent . Slie did not know whatHlie wuh doing . ( iuHtavt- was poisoned with nicotine.There was a dispute about a truwt -deed between (iustaveand me. I put my band on the mouth  of Guntj ive in orderto i>rev <n i  his cry ing out , and in order to avo id a .vvun-dale . M y wife poisoned uh witho ut know ing it Thebottle and the glares wen; broug ht |)y |H.r s,l (j t uuu ,,|l(that she was g iv ing  iik wine . "
" The bottle which cont ained the nicot in e  wus there -lore in the dining -room ? The vi ct im cried out ' PardonIh ppol yte. ' Your wife and three of th«- servants heardit. You r wife left the room in a few minutes after ut thouoment when (J unta ve wuh expiring. Will you explain

yourself on these points ?—As I took some of the drink
myself I fell almost senseless on the floor , and I heard the
rattle of a person about to expire.

?' But you do not tell us what was the reason of Gustave
crying out ?—I do not know the cause, having been stupi-
fied by the drink. I think , however, I recollect that after
my wife had poured us out the glasses at the sideboard ,
and Gustave had drunk, he exclamed, * Sacr6 nom ! Hip-
polyte , help me!' .

" What did your wife think she had given you ?—"Wine
—white wine.

" But nicotine is of a brown colour ?—Not quite ;" and,
moreover, there are some white wines that are very dark.

" Is there not a smell with nicotine which might have
been discovered when it was held to the nose ?—She did
not smell it.

"How is it that your wife does not give the same account
of things as you do ?—These circumstances aie so extra-
ordinary that I have always thought that no ome would
believe what was said.

"Did not your wife leave the room at the moment
when Gustave uttered the cry ?—I heard nothing but the
death-rattle. I saw nothing around me. I was lying on
the floor.

" Was Gustave dead when you left the dining-room ?
—I cannot say. A glass of warm water was brought me,
in order to neutralize the effect of what I had drunk.
My wife is wrong in adopting the line of defence she has
done, and is not relating things as.they really took place.

" The President to Madame de Bocarme : Prisoner ,
what have you to say to what has been just stated ?—
There is not a word of truth in it.

** Did you not take a bottle and two glasses, in order
to give drink to your husband and brother ?—No , there
is not a word of truth in what has been stated. { Great
sensation.')

" You really did not use either a bottle or glasses ?—I
did not.

" But if Gustave had "been poisoned by you involun-
tarily ?—I should have said so long since. (Madame de
Bocarme here clasped her hands together, and wept bit-
terly.)"

The President reminded the Count that, while in
prison, he had written a note to a friend in Paris, in
which he declared that the poison was intentionally
poured out by the Countess, and given to her brother.

The indictment includes both the Count and Coun-
tess in the charge of murder ; the medical authorities
being of opinion, from the quantity of nicotine poured
down the throat of Gustave, that two persons must
have been engaged in the deed. The news of the
conclusion of the trial has not yet reached us ; and
there is so much mysterious contradiction , that per-
haps, as the Count asserts, the truth will never be
known. That he was concerned in the murder there
is not the least doubt, but whether the Countess
shares his guilt is uncertain.

PHILIP PUSEY ON PROTECTION.
Mr. Pusey, one of the Berkshire members, has

written a letter to his constituents in which there are
some remarkable sentences. The prime cause of this
letter being written was a meeting at Reading, at which
a gentleman was called upon to take Mr. Pusey's place
in Parliament. Silence thenceforward appeared to
him no longer desirable ; and he has written to defend
his conduct in the House, which he does by stating
that it has been exactly what he promised it should
be. He promised to support Lord John Russell as
there was no Conservative party, and he has done so ;
he declares that Lord Stanley and Mr. Disraeli have
plainly given up Protection, and he aaks :—

" What is it then the two Protectionist leaders who
give up Protection mean to do if they come into power ?
This is the real question. It is generally supposed that
they would propose a five shilling duty on wheat, as the
utmost they could hope to obtain. Now, at our
county meeting , I said I would vote for such a duty, but
the more I think of this remed y the more inadequate
doc8 it appear for your present embarrassment ; for
practical men, I find , believe that a five shilling tax would
raise the price of wheat not five nhilling« but three
shillings only in our market , while the foreign producer
would .submit to receive two shillings less in hit) own. If
this be so, you would not gain even three shillings , for
there ig aduty of one shilling alread y upon imported wheat.
Two shillings per quarter , therefore , would be the amount
of your gain. The average price of wheat for the
last week was thirty-ei ght shilling. , and twopence.
The new party would raise it to forty shillings and two-
pence , exactl y twopence more than the price at which no
one in allowed to say that wheat can be grown. .For the
whole two HhillingH I cannot myHelf think it would bo
worth while to overturn a Government and dissolve a
Parliame nt , nor would the new Government be thoug ht.
very Hutiufac tory, by its supporters at leaHt , if , with the
member for the next county upon the Treasury bench ,
you were now to read the weekl y average price of wheat—
as mi ght have happened if a. Corn-law Government had
Iteen formed in March— at no higher amount than forty
shillings and twopence. I can follow no Hiich will-of-the-
WlKp . ' '

He believes there are ways in which tho farmer might
be assisted other t.h:iu P rotection , mid ho point s to
improved imp lements. He thinks that the transition
from Protection to Free Trade was too sudden , owing
to the mistake made by the Free Traders that funning-
nmehiiiery mi ght be rap idl y improved ; for, "though,-i new loom may take the piuee of an old one in a few
weeks, to improve u farm requires four yearn at
least ;" and this , Ik; says, would "justif y him in
voting for a moderate fi xed duty."
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" Still to agitate for high prices, and to give, if any-
thing, two or three shillings a quarter, to speak for
Protection and mean Free Trade, is a movement in -which
I cannot join, hut must leave these misty regions and
lofty fli ghts to orators, while I endeavour to serve you
by plodding calmly on the solid ground of steady im-
provement. It was one thing to oppose the Reform Bill—
it would have been another, when that bill had passed,
to seek the revival of close boroughs. While Protection
lasted I defended Protection, but cannot bring my mind
to take much interest in its mock restoration to life."

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The most stirring topic of the week has been the

correspondence which has arisen out of the Tamworth
riot, between Sir Hobert Peel and Mr. George Frede-
rick Young. In the Times of Saturday appeared a
letter from Sir Eobert Peel, thanking the Tamworth
people for greeting the " musty pilgrims of protec-
tion "with a "spontaneous burst of indignation ;"
wondering at the " leniency" shown to strangers,
calling the festival an "insane exhibition," and Mr.
G. F. Young a " miserable impostor." To this rather
outre epistle, Mr, Young replied in Monday's Times¦with, great spirit ; looking down upon Sir Robert,
disdaining to " bandy scurrility " with him, asserting
that he, Mr. Young, had never "put forward any
pretensions," and, therefore, could not be an " im-
postor ;" and then appending the following racy
paragraph :—

«* And now, sir, having shown what is not, allow me
briefly to describe what, in my judgment, is an impostor.
If a man should be discovered who, representing a pure
and virtuous Sovereign in a foreign embassy, should be
discreditably distinguished as a profligate and a gambler ;
if as a member of a British House of Commons he should
aspire to the dignity of an orator, write his speeches, and
break down in delivering them ; if after breathing for
years the atmosphere of the very land of freedom, he
should return to his native soil, professing to be the
champion of liberal principles, and be found practising
on his vassal tenantry the most contemptible freaks of
impotent tyranny—should such a man be discovered,
well indeed might he be branded as an impostor, and if
he should have ventured to fling the foul epithet at men
more upright and consistent than himself , deservedly
might he be set down as a calumniator also. Let Sir
Robert Peel beware—' They who live in glass houses
should never throw stones.'"
" A very pretty quarrel as it stands." Although we
do live in the nineteenth century, were both the
antagonists young men, a duel must ensue.

In a rejoinder, written in a much better spirit, he
declines to bandy personalities, and produces a letter
to his agent, which, shows that he had exercised no
coercion over his tenants, though he had exercised
influence over them.

The Queen 's birthday was kept on Saturday in a style
of unusual gaiety and brilliance. In the morning a
review at Woolwich , and a parade at the Horse-guards ,
sufficiently attractive to thin the numbers at the Expo-
sition. At noon a drawing-room, and in the evening
full-dress Ministerial banquets. The illuminations at
the clubs, theatres, institutions, and shops were more
numerous and splendid than usual. The weather was
very fine, and the streets thronged all the day and
evening .

Her Majesty 's birthday was celebrated with various po-
pular rejoicings on the Queen 's Island , at Belfast . At
Cork there was a field day of the tioops in that garriaon ,
in the newly-formed public park.

Her MajeBty, Prince Albert , and the ltoyal Eamily,
with ;their illustrious visitors , left the Palace in seven
carriages, escorted by a detachment of Lancers, and
Eroceeded to the Paddington utution of the Great Weatorn

-ailway, whence a special train conveyed them to
Windsor.

The Queen intends to visit the Corporation of the city
of London on the 2nd of July, and to be present at a
grand banquet which is to take place in the Guildhall , in
commemoration of the Exhibition of All Nations.

A correspondent supp lies us with an interesting court
Incident. —On Tuesday, as the Queen and Prince Albert
were leaving the Park , by the Marble Arch , there hap-
pened to stand close to the gate the carriage or perambu -
lating advertisement-van of the far-famed Tiffin. The
Prince caught sight of it , and drew the attention of her
Majesty to the inscription. It was surmounted with the
royal arrns , emblazoned in a striking manner, and ran
thus :—

" Tiflln and Son ,
i)ug-Krariicfktorn to tli« Koyal l-'uinil y,

30, Grout Maryloliont '.-ntroeL.
KHtiibliHlu 'd IBU5. "

Our correspondent says that " the Queen seemed to read
It , and laughed heartil y. Til ttri must have destroyed
some millions of his friends—1 was going to say of hi.s
enemies. The Duke 's performances fall much short of
this ! " Truly ; a century and a-half " eradicating " the
aforesaid about the throne !

The Duke of Atholl , Grand Master Mason of Scotland ,
accompanied by various ollicern of the Grand Lodge , paid
a masonic visit to tlve province of Ayr. Thin in the first
occusion of a Grand Master visiting Ayrshire since thatoffice became elective in 17.'W.The Essex Hera ld stut.es that it is now full y decided
that I mice Albert will visit Ipswich on the .{rd of Jul y,during the sitting of the British Association , and sh opat nhrubland -park .

A couversuzi one wns hold at the Mansion-house ' onWednemtuy evening . It was very numerousl y attended ,and may he reckoned one of the international gatheringsof the year.
Tho 14ton regatta came off ou Wednesday. The

weather was splendid, the sport good, and the company
numerous and brilliant.

The King of Prussia returned to Berlin in the evening
of the 29th ult., a.nd was received at the railway station
by the Prince of Prussia and the President of the Council
of Ministers.

The Prince and Princess Frederick of the Netherlands
arrived at Berlin on the 29th ult. The Grand Dukes
Nioholas and Michael of Russia were expected on the
following day.

The Ministerial crisis in Belgium still continues,
nevertheless the Independence states that the King will
go to London from the 15th to the 20th of June, for the
purpose of visiting the Great Exhibition.

M. Thiers returned to Paris on Monday fro m London,
where he visited the Duchess of Orleans.

A note, signed by General Leflo and M. de Laroche-
jaquelein on the part of General de Grammont , and by
Colonel Charras and M. Labrousse on the part of M.
Baune, announces that the dispute between General
de Grammont and M. Baune has been amicably settled ,
M. Baune having withdrawn the offensive expression
which he had used towards the general.

Letters from St. Petersburg state that the life of the
Duke de Leuchtenberg, the Emperor 's son-in-law, was
despaired of.

The Viennes newspapers record the complete success,
at the Imperial operas, of an English vocalist, Miss
Rafter, who has made a decided impression in "La
Figlia del Reggimento."

Count Sandor, the son-in-law of Prince Metternich ,
died on the 26th of May, at Prague, where he was confined
in a lunatic asylum.

We understand that a grand fete and fancy sale will
be held in the grounds of Mr. Henry Smith, in the
Bedford Private-road, Clapham-road, on the 12th and 13th
of June, in aid of the funds of the Stockwell National
School. The Board of Ordnance have kindly lent tents,
and full military bands are engaged.

With regard to an assertion at the Lambeth Police
Court , that Messrs. Henry and Thomas Dimsdale, who
were described as having been parties to a series of
offensive assaults on persons returning from Epsom races,
are the sons of Mr. Dimsdale the banker , we are autho-
rised to state that such is not the case.— Times.

The Marquis of Westminster has issued a circular
stating that he is compelled to limit the orders for ad-
mission to the gnllery at Grosvenor-house ; at the same
time " it will give him pleasure " to admit his " personal
acquaintances," and those who can obtain introductions
to Lord Westminster !

M, Leon Foucault 's experiment of the rotatory motion
of the earth by moans of the pendulum is now in course
of trial in the Radcliffe Library, under the direction of
eminent scientific men.

It is understood that Mr. Frederick Hill , who has
filled the office of inspector of prisons for sixteen years ,
has been induced to resign that appointment for the
more arduo us one of Assistant-Secretary to the Post-
master-General. The salary is about the same in both
cases.

Sir James Campbell , of Stracathro, has a peacock up-
wards of twenty years of age. It is in splendid plumage,
and measures seven feet from the point of the bill to the
tip of the tail.

John Trueman , the Devonshire champion , undertook
and accomplished , on Tuesday last , the extraordinary
pedestrian feat of walking 100 miles in 21 hours. He
finished his work an hour within the time, and , althoug h
evidentl y tired , was neither faint nor in pain.—Devon-
shire Paper.

Dr. Callaird Erck , one of the ecclesiastical commis-
sioners for Ireland , died , on Monday, after a short illness .

M. Daniel O'Connor , the last surviving son of General
Arthur O'Connor , and grandson of the celebrated Con-
dorcet , died on the 26th ult. at hia estate in the Loiret.
He leaves two sons. It will not have been forgotten that
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and Arthur O'Connor were tho
two leaders in the Irish rebellion of '08.

The letter which went the round of the press under
the title of "Di plomatic Revelations " ban given rise to
an action for libel , broug ht by Mr. M. Burke ugainst the
Earl of Clarendon. Ttie declaration in the case was
filed on Tuesday. It embodies five distinct counts : one
charges the defendant with having written the celebrated
letter to the Earl of (Shrewsbury ; another holds Lord
Clarendon responsible for its publication in the 'Tablet
newspaper ; and a third with the dissemination of the
libel generall y. The declaration is attested with the
signatures of Mr. IJutt , Q. C, and Nir Column O'Loghlen.
The defendant mudt plead to the declaration within eight
days.

A letter from Ilobart Town states that Mr. Meag hcr
was about to In: married to Miss Dennett , daug hter of «x
farmer near New Norfolk. — I'ost. [The Natio n has
formall y contradicted this report .]

Sir Henry liulwvr is becoming a groat favourite ; in the
United States. The other day he addressed a meet ing
of the Mary land Historical Association in Baltimore ,
and in the course of his speech tickled his audience
immensel y by a descri ption of the state of his (Yt 'l-
ingH on landing from the shi p on the banks of
the Potomac ; - "I adjured the spirit of the great
American Republican (General Washington , .it Mount
Vernon), whom oik? of his biogi apheiH has de-
ncribed ivh preeminentl y the Kng lish gentleman—
(chtters)—to blew* the humble endeavour of one of Kng
land' a sons , who citme to that spot with the earnest ,
desire to reconcile the children of those who fought ,  at
Trenton or Yorktown. to that old country in which arc
mill to be found th e tombs and t.mp hien of their  earl y
fathers. " ( Cheers.) Again he say s : — " 11. did neeni to
me that thu United St.itten of America did not present n
theatre for di plomacy of red tapv.- (cheers and Uuu/ IUer)
—for tho diplomacy of that uchool which never "writes

but in cipher— (laughter)—which, as M. de Talleyrand
has said, always speaks in the language best adapted to
the tho ughts. (Cheers.) I thought that you Americans
were a people who would understand and appreciate the
man who stepped out from the dark covert of official
reserve , and stood side by side with you on the plain
broad platform of social intercourse." ( Cheers.) Upon
this a local editor remarks that the " diplomacy of the
British Minister is certainly in a new school, but it is a
school aB certainly that suits the character of our people
better than any other in which European diplomatists
have studied." •

THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The account which we last week published of the

proposed railway from Halifax to Quebec will have
prepared our readers for Mr. Whitney's plan of an
Atlantic and Pacific Railway. The subject has
aroused great attention in each hemisphere, and the
prospect thus opened, has disclosed, as it expanded ,
not only new and boundless fields , as an inheritance
for the surplus population of Europe, but a new and
magnificent highway for the commerce of the world
between Europe and Asia.

The project of Mr. Asa Whitney is nothing less
than to construct a railway 2030 miles in length,
through the wilderness from Lake Michigan to jPu-
get Sound in Oregon. The whole scheme sounds
extravagant when first propounded . The fact is that
its success depends upon conditions which would be
fatal to an ordinary scheme for a railway. That it
will pass through land where there are neither towns
nor population—fliat it requires no stock—that it will
return no dividends,—these things alone make it
practicable at all.

The origin of this scheme was, as we said last
week, similar to the origin of the idea of a railway
through British North. America. Populations follow
road-making ; permanent settlement follows popula-
tion ; and permanent settlement involves the cultiva-
tion of the soil, the rise of cities, the consolidation of
states, the growth of empires.

A road imparts value to land which otherwise
would be valueless ; and a railway at least doubles
that value. The observation of this simple fact has
apparently given rise to the mighty plan for a rail-
way across two-thirds of an immense continent.
This, which we may call the law of colonization, fur-
nishes at once the necessity and the reason for the
scheme.

The route of the proposed railway lies through 800
miles of rich prairie, available for agricultural pur-
poses, and affording a ready return for the labour
bestowed in its cultivation. The remainder of the
route, for above a thousand miles, is less valuable,
and then for about 100 miles, as you approach the
Pacific Ocean , the fertile soil recurs. This route
leads directly, as we shall presently see, to the East
—to Australia, Polynesia, Japan, China, Borneo, and
the Indies. In fact, it is the route which commercial
men have so long sighed for, and which the genius
of Mr. Whitney has at length discovered.

The plan by moans of which he proposes to tra-
verse the Am erican continent is equally novel ; it is
based upon the land. lie asks the American Con-
gress to grant him a belt of sixty miles, thirty on
either .side of the line, at 10 cents, per acre, and the
improved value which the railway would confer upon
this land , he reason ably estimates , would defray all
expense of construction. He proposes to complete
the line by sections of ten miles, and as each section
is completed , to sell a portion of the lands to emi-
grants in fixed lots ; reserving a portion of the 800
miles of the best to meet the outlay in constructing
the line through the less valuable territory. Timber,
at the point on the shores of Lake Michigan, where
the line would be begun , and which would form the
framework of the line , is very abundant. The rusk
of emi gration at this point would supply labourers,
and the more providen t of theso labourers would in
time become tho purchasers of the lands on either
side , their places being supp lied by fresh emi grants.
The whole capital emp loyed in constructing the ; line
would be thus invested in the land , and secured upon
it. When the whole line shal l be completed , </W not
t ill then, will Mr . Whitney receive the reward of hi.s
work , consisting in the difference between the ori ginal
and the improved cost, of the land . The title to the
whole line would then vest in Mr. Whitney ; but by
a provision in thu bill which embodies hi.s plan , the
tolls charged for transit , both of goods and pas-
sengers , would onl y amount to so much as would
cover the charges lor working and keep ing the line
in repair . Such is the grand but simp le p lan.

Hut is it feasible ? The previous paragrap h
answers ( lie question . On this point , however , we
have the dis t inct  op inion of the Committee of Roads
of the Congress of the United Slates appointed to
investi gate and report upon the bi ll then before
Congress. They say :¦--

" From what  is known of the effect of railroads and
canals on the value o f l a n d s  mul property hordeii ug upon
them , the  commit tee  t h i n k  i/ ' safe to conclude tha t Hitch a
road will  add great , value to the land which it. piiHsen ;
and whether  it, wil l  be Mifl ic ie i i t  for t he purpose is tins
risk of the pa r ty un der t ak ing  it. . It in bin interest and
business to muko it mi ; and an he Iuih alread y devoted
miiri ) than eight yearn oxeluaivol y, and at bin own
rxpcn.'ir , to the in vesti gation of th is subject , in this
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country, in Asia, and in Europe, as also in placing the
whole subject before the people, your committee presume
that he has well considered the cost chances of success.
The public will certainly risk nothing, and are sure to
be laige and immense gainers if he succeed. Your com-
mittee think he will succeed."

And they add, still more emphatically:—
" Your committee think it would be very difficult and

enormously expensive, if not impossible, to construct
such a road through a now entire wilderness, on any plan
of means, unless settlement can keeppace with the work ;
and that this plan, as it connects sale and settlement of
the lands with the woxk itself , is not only the only sure
plan of means, but by it the work will advance as rapidly,
or more so, than on any other plan. Besides, these
lands, with this great highway through their centre,
could not , in the opinion of the committee, fail to com -
mand any amount of money for the progress of the work ,
as their dail y increasing value would render them the
most safe and profitable investment for money."

The Times, in its City article of Friday week, is
also distinctly of opinion that the plan is feasible.
The writer says :—

•' Not only would each prolongation of the road natu-
rally render more certain the completion of the remainder ,
but it would provide a fund [by the sale of the reserved
land , if necessary] which would place that result beyond
all doubt."

If we add to these decisions of practical men the
experience of New Brunswick, of Mr. Cunard in
Prince Edward Island, and of the results consequent
upon the construction of the Erie canal , we cannot
for one moment doubt that the project is not only
feasible, but would prove highly remunerative to the
projector. That difficulty removed, we have only to
consider the physical obstacles to the scheme. There
are none. In fact the route laid down is the only one
practicable, passing the chain of mountains running
down the eastern shore of the Pacific at the South
Pass, through which, as Mr. "Whitney observed,
'• you may drive a carriage and four."

As a stimulant to emigration , and as providing a
new home for the emigrants, the advantages are too
obvious to need comment. Two extracts, however,
from Mr. Whitney's letters to the Times of April 17,
and the Morning Chronicle of Friday last, will clench
the conviction in the reader's mind.

" America is not alone interested in this work or in its
grand results. It is a work in the vast benefits of which
the whole human family would partici pate, and no part
of that great family would share more directl y and
largel y, or have a deeper interest in it , than England.
Look at the surplus population which is yearly leaving
England , Ireland , and Scotland, for America ; where,
when they arrive , they often remain in the large cities
poor and destitute , their labour in no way producing a
return to aid in the support of those still remaining at
home, or to make any exchanges for the different pro-
ducts of your various branches of industry. But the
building of the proposed road could not fail to augment
the agricultural population of America very rap idl y, to
attract immi grants to their proper vocation , and to stimu-
late the demand for the manufactures of Europe. This
population , moreover , being beyond the benefi t of , and
naturall y opposed to a prohibitory or protective policy
for the benefi t of minor interests , would soon compel the
enactment of such laws as would tend most directl y to
controul and secure , by competition , the markets of the
world. Their position , with their immense territory,
would seem to force such a policy upon them."

And in the Morninp Chronicle, after stating two of
the points in his plan (namely, first, its providing the
only means, by constructing the line or making the
wilderness available for settlement ; and , second,
making a. great commercial highway between Europe
and Asia, and chang ing the present routes), he
writes : —

" The third is , by this change of route to change the
position and condition of the surp lus population of both
Europe and Asia , and place each where , with the cheap
and rapid means of transportation and communication
which this road would give to them , they may each and
all receive a just and full reward for labour in the pro-
ducts from the soil , with comforts and plenty , and a sur-
plus to exchange with each other , as well also as with nil
the other partis , products and brandies of industry of the
habitable globe ; and the design i« , that the result would
bring all the great piirta of the world together by cheap
and frequent intercourse , and make a free exchange of
the products and commodities of the different partw of, all
the earth—to till up the great. American wild <nieN« with
the surp lus of all Europe , give to them , aH a reward for
their toil , n surp lus beyond their own wants , to suppl y
Europe with cheap food and stap les in exchange for
clothing and other products of mechan ical labour ; and ,
on the otl iernide , by means of frequent commercial inter-
course , to cause the cannibal and the pirate to give up
the islands in the i'acifio and Indian Oceans to the sur-
p luses of China , and thus bring into use and occupation ,
wi th  the cheapest means of transportat ion , the \vildernenB
earth , the most extensive and important , habi table , and
c.ultivatealile parts thereof , now u.selcss to mankind , and
must , .so remain for ages to come, unless this proposed
hi ghway is constructed ."

Hut the (Mtii grationiil advantages are not the
greatest , advantages offered by thin plan. I t  would
be a .small thing, comparativel y, to locate ; n bod y of
nettle ™ in th < ; wilderness, and place them in ease and
independence. Mr . Whitney looks beyond this , and
perceives that , the greatest ( fleet which his railway
would prod uce would be the mi ghty change it would

operate in the routes of commerce ; and thus place
the emigrants on the great highway of civilization. 

^Mr. Whitney has drawn a map upon Mercator s
projection. In this map he places America as the
great central Continent between Asia and Europe.
One glance at this map shows that the proposed
route is nearly a straight line from Liverpool to Puget
Sound ; and the sailing distance from Puget Sound
to any important point in the commercial countries
of Asia is less than by any other route. This is a de-
monstrable fact.

Mr. Whitney took a piece of string and measured
the distances on a globe for our satisfaction. Of
course the actual sailing distances would be much
greater than those obtained by string measurement,
but the proportions would remain, at least, the same,
and decidedly in favour of the route by Puget Sound.

The important question of cost of transit has been
considered by the committee, whose report we have
before quoted , and they declare that " the expense
of transport between Asia and their Atlantic ports
by this proposed road would be less than on the pre-
sent route in ships." Thus, facility for employment,
cheapness of construction , absence of speculation ,
directness of route, cheapness of cost of transit, and
provision for the surplus population of Europe, com-
bine to make the plan proposed by Mr. Whitney not
only superior to all other plans for international com-
munication in comprehensiveness and grasp, but in
practicability also.

The present position of the plan is attended by only
one embarrassing circumstance. In Europe the
Times has spoken highly of it, and declared that
offers of any assistance he might require have been
made to Mr. Whitney. The Morning Chronicle has
opened its columns to his explanatory letters—which
henceforth become public documents. Public atten-
tion, in fact, once directed to the project, clearly
perceives, and will still more clearly perceive, that it
is eminently practicable and desirable. In the United
States twenty-one legislatures have decided in its
favour . The press and public opinion have supported
and approved of it. A bill introduced into Congress,
and referred to the Roads Committee, has received
a favourable report. Large majorities in both Houses
are ready to pass it; but, unfortunately, par ty ques-
tions during the last session of Congress impeded its
progress ; and Mr. Whitney is awaiting only the
decision of that body to commence the work . But
the best lands at the point where the line must com-
mence are in course of being rapidly settled ; and, as
it is up on these lands the success of the scheme
depends, while Congress is neglecting to pass the bill
granting the lands, the whole project runs the risk
of being rendered impossible. Should Congress
delay too long, negotiations, it is said, will be opened
between Mr. Whitney and the British Government
to construct the line on British territory.

ASCOT RACES.
The prospects of this year 's meeting, in respect of

sport, were barely up to the mark , and in particular
the attr actions of the third and last days were
materiall y lessened by the withdrawal of the Flying
Dutchman and Volti geur from the Emperor 's Plate,
and the discontinuance of the Great Western Rail-
way Handicap. The races began on Tuesday, most
favourabl y as regarded weather, and garnished with
the presence of Majesty. The Royal Party reached
the course a few minutes before the time fixed for the
first race. It consisted of nine carriages and four, pre-
ceded as usual by the Master of the Buckhounds and
the Itoyal Huntsman, and was attended by the usuul
retinue of mounted servants. The grand stand waa
well filled , and in point of company Ascot was up to
the mark.

The sport was very capital. The racing began as
soon as the Queen arrived . The following horses
were the victory of the day :— The Trial Stakes of 6
sovs. each , and .50 added , wore won by Mr. Death's
The Moor , (i yr.s., !)st. 31b. (W. Abdalu). The Gold
Vase given by her Majesty , added to a sweepstakes
of 20 soys, each , by Mr. (jreville 's Cariboo, 4 yrs.,
'Jst. 4 lb . (I1 hitman) 1, and Lord Exeter's Little Jack,
\ yrs., 9nt. ( Robinson) 2. In this race Breda fell in
crossing the road and threw her rider , and killed
a coachman who had strayed on to the course.
The Produce Stakes wen; won by Sir J. Ilaw-
ley 's Merr y Peal (J. Mar.son) ; tin * Ascot Stukes
by Sir John Hawley 'n Vatican (Flat inan)  ; the Ascot
Triennial .Stakes, by the Duke of Rielnnond' H Red
Hind ( Kitchener) ; the Ascot Derby Stakes, by Lord
Kxot.er 's Phlcgctlum (Mar low) ;  the Second Ascot
Triennial Stakes, by Lord J . Scott 's Miserrima
( Whitehou.se) ; the Welcome Stake.' , by Mr. Pow-
ney 's l ia inai  t ine (A. D a y ) ;  and tin- Swe epstakes, by
Lord Dorchester 's The- Chase (A .. I )u y) .

It. rand y occurs tha t  the second day at Ascot rise .fi
beyond t in -  " respectable" in point of attendance,
and Wednesday wits no exception , lor although there
was a very fa i r  show of fashion in the stand , in
number  it it'll rather below the average than other-
wise.

The fi iHt  race disposed of was the Fernhill Stakes,
which were carried off by Mr. MagenisVs Forlorn
Hope (Bartholomew'). The next race, the event of

the day, was the Royal Hunt Cup. For this prize
there were twenty-two competitors, Mr. H. Robin-
son's Sir Charles (H. Goater) winning by three-
parts of a length ; and Lord Clifden's Strongbow
coming in second. The Coronation Stakes were won
by Mr. Grevile's Barcelona (Flatman) ; the Queen'*
Plate, by Mr. Arnold's Pitsford (A. Day) ; and the
Windsor Town Plate, by Lord Exeter's Preslaw
(Norman), who ran away with it.

Thursday was the great day. The weather was
doubtful in the morning, and, though fine up to
about four o'clock, miserably wet after. The Queen
arrived on the course in time for the first race. The
throng of spectators was immense, though not so
great as on previous cup days. The interest of the
race lay in the New Stakes, on account of the running
of two leading favourites for next year's Derby;
Brother to Elthiron, and Colonel Peel's colt out of
Queen Anne. The Emperor's Plate was run for by-
second-rate animals.

Six horses started for the Visitors' Plate, which
was won in a canter by Mr. Stephenson's Minus
(Flatman). The next race was the Emperor's Plate.

The scratching of Russborough at the last moment
caused immense dissatisfaction.

There were only four brought to the post. Little
Jack went off with a clear lead, followed by Wool-
wich, Trouncer well up with the latter, and Windisch-
gratz, who had nothing to do with the race, last.
There was not the slightest change in this order until
they were inside the distance, Woolwich then jo ining
Little Jack, heading him opposite the Stand, and win-
ning cleverly by a length ; the same between Little
Jack and Trouncer. The winner was ridden by J.
Marson. Run in 5 min. 50 sec.

The New Stakes excited much more interest than
the preceding race. Twelve started. Buckthorn
went to the front at starting, and, with close at-
tendants in the two favourites and Grey Tommy,
made strong play to the distance ; Brother to Elthi-
ron, the favourite, then took the lead, requiring a
little shaking, however, to get him away from the
horses, and won, rather cleverly, by a length ; Benita
and Buckthorn went next. Whitehouse rode the
winner. Run in 1 inin. 18 sec.

Three more races, after the first of which the rain
came down in earnest, and the Queen departing,
finished the day's sport. The £70 Handicap was won
by Mr. Drinkald's Flare-up (Rodney) ; the £50
Sweepstakes by Lord Exeter's Phlegethon (Norman);
and the Stand Plate, by Lord Exeter's Preslaw
(Norman).

CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS.
Mrs. Ly dia Moggeridge, of Old Hoxton, had a lodger

named Mr. Dibdin Pitt , a dramatic author. On Saturday
morning he vanished with two pillows, two blankets, and
other articles of bedroom furniture. On his reappearance
Mrs. Moggeridge charged him with having stolen them,
and he did not deny the fact , but begged for time to
rep lace them. His prayer was refused ; and he wag
delivered over to a policeman, taken before Mr. Hammill,
at Worshi p-street , and remanded for a week. Mr. Pitt
was extremely nervous and low spirited , and well he
might be, for he said he had not tasted food for throe
days. Starvation alone induced him to take the goods.
After he was remanded , he begged for a bottle of lauda-
num , taken from him by the police, which , he said, he
used to lessen the pain of an internal complaint. This
request was refused by Mr. Hammill , who said that the
medical authorities of the House of Detention would
pay him every attention.

A solicitor , named Thomas Frederick Cole, was killed
by the mob during the late election at the Isle of Wight.
He was hunted , his hat knocked off , his hair pulled , he
was pelted with rotten eggs , and beaten. When it waa
thought he had escaped , by rushing into a private house,
he suddenly fell down and died. His external wounds
were mere scratches. The verdict returned was " Man-
slaughter."

Mrs. Mary ltebccca Pratt , a very handsome woman,
rose on Friday morning and wrote the two following
letters :—

•' Kingston , Friday.—James,—For the last time I ad-
dress you. May God forg ive you as I do for the wicked
accusations you have broug ht against me. When I took
an oath to you last ni ght it was quite true , and all I said
afterwards a lie prompted by the fear of being murdered.
May every wife do her duty as well as I have done, even
though she has a drunken husband. Good bye, I never
expect to meet you ayain.—Your broken-hearted wife,
Mah y  It . Pratt."

••M y dear Mr. and Mrs. Nutt ,—I have left my husband
under the moat dreadful circumstances ; lie has accused
me of being seduced by my father , when 1 was only
seventeen years old , and also allowing Mr. Nutt the
sum*! improper intercourse. Last nig ht he seized me by
the hair , drew my head back , and held hm razor to my
throat , lie then jumped on me, and tried to Htrang le
ne with his hands'. 1 still persisted in my innocence of

buch dreadfu l crimes ; but , feeling certain he would
murder me, I owned to it , althoug h every word I spok«
wus a lie , that all was quite true. I hope God will for-
give me for being so wicked , and say ing what 1 knew wai
not ri ght of my dear father and Mr. Nutt. 1 felt so
hel p lcHS I did not know vvliut to do. Indeed , I am almost
out of my mind , and what I shall do with myself 1 do not
know. Accep t, my love mid thunks for the very great
kiiidin 'HH 1 received from you. 1 ^of. awity from home
whilst he wus at. market. He left me in bed , and 1 pro-
mised I would remain there, but I could not. I am at
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Kingston. How long I shall stay here I do not know.
I write in such distress of mind I hope you will excuse
all error s. With love to you and the dear children ,
believe me to remain your 's most affectionately, Mar y
B. Pratt. "
She then left her home at Hammersmith , attired in a
stra w bonnet , purp le silk visite , and red silk gown ;
she also wore a gold chain , attac hed to which wa«
a locket , a gold brooch , a wedding ring, an d two other
rin gs. In this dr ess she passed a fisherman , who thought
" what a beautif ul woman she was ," and walked towar ds
Kingston , finall y throwing herself into the Thames.
The body was found , conveyed to the Anglers, at Town 's-
end , at Ki ngston, and an inquest held. Mr. Nutt was
examined at his own request . He had known Mrs.
Fratt from a child. He had known her father , and a
more worthy and upright man never lived. He was in-
capable of the act impute d to him, and with respect to
himself, he had never acted otherwise th an as a father to
the decea sed. "Was six months at his house before she
married . He gave her away. Had seen both her and
her husband several times since, and had no reason to
doubt they were happy. She was a noble-h earted woman
and of very sensitive mind , and he had no doubt such
accusations would drive her mad. The Coroner , in sum-
ming up, exonerated the husband from the charge in the
letters , on the evidence chiefly of the servant , we pre-
sume : and the jury returned a verdict of " Temporary
derangement. "

A curious case was broug ht under the notiee of Mr.
Coombe, at Clerkenwell. Leonora Valladier , described
as a " fashionabl y dressed Frenchwoma n," wag brought
up charged by M. C. L. Valladier , of 12, Northumberland-
street, Strand , with bigamy ; but as there was not sufficient
evidence to justi fy the charge , she was discharged. She
accused M. Vallad ier of having ruined her , by taking
her away and living with her twelve months before he
married her. On Tuesday Mr. Lewis applied for a war-
rant to re-apprehend Madame Valladier. She was ac-
cordingly re-apprehen ded and broug ht into court. Ser-
geant Archer produced the certificat e of the first mar-
riage , whieh was solemnized in the district church of St.
J ames the Great , Bethnal-green , in the bounty of Middle-
sex, on the 12th day of March , 1846, betw een Frederic k
Weymouth and Violante Leonora Alveratz zi ; the former
described as a gent leman , and his father , Caleb Bryant
"Weymou th , gentleman ; the father of Madame Alveratzzi
was described by her as a Spanish grandee . Archer
pro duced the certifi cate of the prosecuto r 's marriage with
the prisoner , on November 30th , 1848, at the parish
churc h of the Holy Trinity , Minories , in the liberty of
the Tower of Lond on , when she represented her father
as a gene ral in the Spanis h army, an d was married under
the name of Leonora de Sauverello to F. C. Valla dier.
Two married women gave evidence in pr oof that Madame
Valladier had been married to Mr. Weymouth , an d that
he was still alive. The case stands adjourned.

The police had information on Wednesday, that a man
named William Eastwood had attempted to murder his
wife. A constable at once went to Mount Pleasant,
"Wandsworth , to make inquiries. Eastwood, in expla-
nation:—"I was sitting down at the table eating my
supper, when my wife made use of some words, and as
she was leaning over me the knife ran into her, and there
is the knife," pointing to one on the table. Broug ht
before Mr. Beadon , evidence was adduced to show the
nature of the wound in the breast , and the magis-
trate went down to Eastwood's house, and took
the following deposition from Mrs. Eastwood : —
" My name is Elizabeth Eastwood : I am the wife of Wil-
liam Eastwood. We live at the Point. I was sitting in
my rocking-chair, between 9 and 10 o'clock last nig ht , on
the opposite side of the room to my husband. There was
nobody else there. Some au^ry words paBaed while he
was eating his supper , and he had his knife and his
fork in his hands ; he run at me and stabbed me. I
said, ' You have killed mq ; ' and he said , ' Oh , Eliza-
beth , don't say that.' As I expect to die, that is th«
truth." The wounded woman then signed her depo-
sition, and Eastwood was taken back to the court ,
from which he was remanded till Monday next .

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
At the Court of Aldermen , on Tuesday, the Lord

Mayor, according to ancient custom, nominated the fol-
lowing freemen of London to bo publicly put in nomina-
tion for the office of sheriff on Midauinuier-day :—Mr.
John Thomas Norris , spectacle-maker ; Mr. Thomas
Cotterell , cordwainer ; Mr. Thomas Shepperson , spec -
tacle-maker ; and Mr. Jos. Turnley, merchant-tailor .

The " departation" of pauper children to Bermuda
came again before the Board of Directors of St. Jfancraa
parish on Tuesday, when a letter was read from the Poor-
law Board , directing attention to a paragraph in the
Globo relating to the departation of children. The Board
of Directors were informed that without the express con-
sent of the Poor-law authorities no le^al departation can
be made. A resolution wan carried to the effect that
" beforo the Board come to any ix'Holution relative to
the emigration of any portions from the house notice
ulial l bo given of the same."

An extennivo fire broke out on Tuesday at the coal
depot (if the Birming ham <"»d Blackwall Railway, at the
Caledonia-road , supposed to be owing to a aparkor piece
of coke from the locomotive «u« inu lulling upon the ex-
tensive timber coal nliuteH ju«t finished. 1'he flames
threuteued not onl y to stop the- trafllc of the line, but
alno the deutruction of the adj oining building belong ing
to Mr. Oubitt'a brick-ynrd. Tito eng ine belong ing to the
Model Prison was itninediato ly broug ht out , and in a ftw
minutes wu« in full uctivity, obtaining a bupp lf of water
from a well on Mr. Cubitt 'u jm ;niinc«. All fear of further
damage, wiw at un end by three o'clock.

The Liverpool Mail nay«i that the clergy h ave fairl y
commenced a Hiimmor oampai gn of open-air preaching.
No regular plan has been laid down, but each utiuiatur

intends to devote himself more particularl y to the
evange lisation of the poorer classes in his own district.
The Rev. H. M. Mosse, curate of Christ Church , has
been preaching in the neighbour hood of Islington Market ,
and the Rev. S. Minton , incumbent of St . Silas 's, in
Norm an-street. On Frida y evening last week the latter
gent leman delivered a sermon to the crowds who, unable
to gain admission to St. John 's Church to hear the lecture
delivered by the Rev, S. B. Lowe , remained in the yard
outside. We understand that the Rev. F. Barker , of
Edge-hill , and Dr. M'Nelle hav e also gone out into the
" highway s and hed ges," and that other minis ters are
about to follow their example.

The nomination of candidates to supply the vacancy
create d in these united counties by the death of General
Morrison , Clackmannan and Kinr oss, took place on Tues-
day at Dollar. The election is contested by Mr. Adam ,
younger, of Blair-Adam , and Mr Johns tone of Alva.
The two candidates addressed the electors at great length.
Both professed themselves to be Liberals and Free-
traders , and were loudly cheered by their respective par-
tisans. A show of han ds was then taken by the sheriff ,
which was declared to be in favour of Mr. Joh nstone.
A poll was demanded , and the polling is fixed for Thurs-
day and Friday.

The Bishop of Exeter has lately consecrated four new
churches in hi* diocese.

Notwithstanding the magnificent subscription raised
by the Vicar of Rochdal e, the Iosb to the depositors in
the savings ' bank in that town , by the dishonest y of the
defaulter Howarth , will amount to more than £38,000.
The claims on the ban k when stopped were £100,503.—
Manchester Courier.

Lord Ashley is now a peer , and Bath will require a
representat ive. Captain Scobell , R.N. , has offered hirn-
celf as a candidate on the Liberal inter est. A meeting
of the Liberal portion of the constituents was held on
Wednesday, and it was resolved to adopt the necessary
steps to secure his re turn. It is stated that Mr . William
Sutcliffe , of that city, will be solicited by the Conserva-
tives to contest the representation.

Mr. Edmund Ha lliwell was returned on Friday week
for Newry, without any opposition , although at the
eleventh hour an opponent appeared in the perton of
Mr. Hill Ir vine , a reti red merchan t, and broth er in-law
of the celebrat ed John Mitchell. Mr. Irvine did not go
to the polL _ _ _ _ .

Mr. George Ryan, of Inch, high sheriff of the county
of Tipperary, and a member of the Roman Catholic
Church , has "respectfully declined " to convene a
meeting of his bailiwick "to denounce the attempt
made by Lord John Russell to revive penal laws."

The Poor-law Commissioners have authorised an ad-
vance of £2,000 from the rate-in-aid fund to the Kilrush
Union , to aid in defraying the expenses of pauper
emigration.

A successful meeting of the Westminster Freehold
Land Society was held on Tuesday, at the Rosemary
Branch Tavern , Hoxton.

A gun-barrel maker at Birmingham has been fined
£290 by the magistrates of that boroug li for counterfei t-
ing the proof-house stamp upon twenty-nine barrels,
beinsr £10 for each barrel.

An arrangement has been made for carrying on postal
communication between Liverpool and Belfast, via Fleet-
wood.

The constabulary force has been considerabl y increased
in some of the districts of the county of Down , owing to
the resistance to the payment of ratea and other taxes in
that county.

The Srnithfield Market Removal Committee decided
on Wednesday that , the preamble was proved.

The number of members of the provincial states of
Prussia , which have jus t been convoked by the govern-
ment is—33 princes, 245 knights, 182 deputies of towns,
124 of communes.

The Giornale di Roma of the 24th ult., contains a
proclamation from the Pro Minister Galli , raising the
tax on forei gn cotton from 6 bajochi (20 centimes) to
one soudo (Gf.), in order to protect the ailk. trade of the
Roman states.

A riot had taken place at Florence on the 29th ult.
The people were fired upon , and two killed and seven
or eight wounded.

Hir W. Gomm arrived at (Simla on the 12th of April.
He proposes to visit the Peahawur frontier next cold
weather.

The Governor-General of India has sanctioned the
employment of 1000 men to level ground and inuke roads
at Peshawur.

From Cabul information has been received that
Mahommed Ukram Khan and Gholam Hyder Khun ,
sons of Doat Miilioinmed , are obliged to lortif y lliem-
Helves in Bulkh , aa the people in the country round ha»c
not acknowledged their rule. They have informed tlu'ir
father that the Ameer of Bokhara has scut an army out
against them , but that iu coiiteti iience of the want of
boats , it nun been detained on the- banks of the river
Ilamoon.

The Nizam's dominion" lire in a worse state than ever-
even in the capital no law prevails but that of the sword.
The Nizam's palace is beHieged by a Urge body of starving
soldiery clamouring for their arrears , and throug hout
the districts the unpaid and disbanded troops art pay ing
themselves by plundering the templet! and inhabitant*!,
seizing (in oa« instance) the wumeu and children of a
whole village till their deinaudt* are paid. Where i* the
India Government ?

The Calcutta Star unyu :—After all there it» a native
of Bengal going to the Grand inhibition to represent
Young Bengal. The individual iu Baboo Chunclerinohuu
Chuturji'C, a nephew of the late Dwnrk.uia th  Tagorr.

News from China up to March 30 state that the rebels
in the provinces next canton , were making head hucwbh-
ful lr  against the Kmperur 'a troopu. Th« whole tract of
country reported to be In poMeasiou of the in»urg«nt« is
about the »iae of JKnglaud and WuIch united.

The Southern Rights Convention , at Char lestown, hag
concluded its sittings. The resolutions pointed to the
secession of the South from the North.

The Unite d States fri gate , St . Lawrence , sai led from
Southampton for LUbo n on Tuesday morning. On the
previous day, at t he invitation of Captain Sands , the
Mayor and Corporati on br eakfasted on board.

From Toronto we have intel ligence to the 20th of May.
Parliament assembled on that day. The Governor state d
in his speech that the revenues from customs and canals
were increasing, and that the chang e in the imperial
navigation law« had increased foreign shipping on the
Canadian ports. „• .

The latest mail from th« Cape brings nothing new
Conflicts continue , but the war is reall y no nearer its
termination.

A letter from San Francisco says :—" The eteamer
Ohio, on her last trip fro m San Diego, brought into port
an importation of cats , ninet y-six in number. They
cost , at the port of embarkation , about fifty cents , a
head , and sell here from ten to twenty dollars each , ac-
cording to size, sex, and genera l condition. A ' fellow-
passenger ' on the steamer told me they had a very
musical time of ft. "

A Highland ox, weighing 140 stone, bred and fed by
Sir Thomas Seabri ght , of Beechwood-park , Herts , and
selected by the celebrated cattle jud ge, Mr. Torr , of
Aylesbury, was ro asted in the Pr£ D'Orsav of Soyer 's
Symposium on Saturday, in commemoration of her
Majesty 's birthday, amidst an immense concourse of the
nob ility and gentry. The evening terminated with a
series of pyrotechnic illuminated tableaux.

A water-w agtail built its nest , this spring, in a chink
of the oute r wall of the saw-mill at Carron village. The
large water- wheel is continuall y revolving durin g the
day within four inches of the nest , in which the parent
bi rd sat with the most perfect unconcern , " t he dizzy ing
mill-wheel having, " to all ap pearance , no effect upon
its little brain. More curious still , owin g to the close
proximity of the wall and the wheel , t he bird could not
fly betwixt them , and actuall y, on entering or leaving
her nest , flew throug h betwee n the revolvin g epokes , at
whatever rate the huge circle was revolving. —Dum/ riet
Courier.

There is a certain district in the suburbs of Lassa, the
capital of Thibe t, where the houses are built entirely
with the horns of cattle and sheep. These odd edifices
are of extreme solidity, and present a rather agreeable
appearance to the eye ; the horns of the catt le being
smooth and white , and those of the sheep being black
and rough. These strange materials admit a wonderful
diversity of combinations , and form on the walls an
infinite variety of designs. The interstices between the
horns ar e filled with mortar. These are the only houses
that are not whitewashed. The Thibetians have the
good taste to leare them in their natural state , without
endeavouring to add to their wild and fant astic beauty.
It is superfluous to remark , that  the inhabi tants  of Lassa
consume a fair share of beef and mutton— their  horn
houses are incontestable proof of it.

Marriage in Germany is preceded by the following
ceremonies and fo rms :— First , proposal ; second , be-
trothal ; third , a public family dinner or supper of
announcement; fourth , the protocolin g, or testimonials
required by Government , being—I. a certificate of vacci-
nation ; 2. a wee k-day school ticket , in proof of regular
attendance there ; 3. a cert ificate of attendance upon a
reli g ious teacher ; 4. a certificat e of ronfir inat ion ; <> . a
conduct certif icate ; G. a service book ; 7- a wanderbuoh
(this refers to the compulsory tr avels of their haudwerks
burscheu , or handicraftsmen) ; 8. an apprentice ticket;
9. a statement made and Milifttantiated a.s to properly
which , if not considered sat isfactory,  according to cir-
cumstances , destroys ttie whole th in g ; 10. a permission
from the parents ; 11. residence permission ticket; 12. a
certificate e»s to t.tie due performance of militia duties ; 1 3.
an examiiiiition ticket; 14. a ticket of business or occupa-
tion at the lime. The hi gher classes have even more
difficulties than these. Thus, a Bavarian officer cannot
marry until he ban deposited enoug h to pro vide £40 per
annum for his future family .

A parliamentary return justissued puts us in possession
of the following data relati ve to the strength , cost , and
collections of the several Custom Houses in the United
King dom in 184!) . The London Custom-house of course
stands preeminent , e m p loy ing 2228 indiv idua ls  at. salaries
amounting in the aggregate to £'271,213 10s. 3d. , and
collecting u revenue of £11,131,317 Oh. 4<1 . Liverpool
comes next , g iving employment to 1 Ml permms- , who
cost £100,311 3s. 5(1.. and collect £3,474 ,202 3a. !M.
Bristol rinp toyB 232 officials , at a cost of £17, 133 2h. /id.,
and collecting £1,043,088 2e. KM. . whiUt Hull , althoug h
having a force of 330, coating £20,104¦ «»., colleotn but
390,64*2 5s. 2d. Newcastle and Alanch tttit-r follow cloHcl y
together in value , the force ol the former bring 241,
costing £13.611) li) s. 9d., with a revenue of" £317,41)8 10s.,
while the figures for the latter are respecti vel y 28
indivlduals .salarieH £2503 (is. 2d. , revenue £3IU. .'W6 10.-». 2d.
Leith employs 281 officials at a charge of £14/210 13d. Gd.,
collecting £.)lf),K84 17»- 7<J., and Gla H «ow 133 perm.ii *,
paid £12,81-4 6». 3d..collecting £«40,S(W 7». ¦> •'• Dublin
find* employment for 244 lri < llvi<lu *lN at. » < hnrge of
£16,480 lla . 3d., who collect £M3,/)7.> !»«• H'« - H«lfats t
ciituloyH 133 p« raon« , whose co«t in LH242 l/>«. 1M., eol-
Uctiii K £34<i.426 IC». 'M.  ; whilat Cork ha« an establish-
ment , of '2<> r> official* , receiving £927» 7«. 8<i ., and yields
but £ 'ir>l>,f >'JO <w. lOd. The muiunary iuny be thus
Htutert - --Cost of cuMtoiniT uHtablnluii eiit * in lOng lun.l
and Walen , £65(),23013«. Id. ; «.'v«Miue£l8 Jfi4/>,374 13». Id.
Scotland £02,11/5 0*. l«l .; revenue , L 1>>.'> ,«JO (> U*. KM.
Ireland , £67,903 'In. fid.; rev enue , £2, lH () ,0o8 -Is . Gd
Th« •ai'ue r eturn f^ iven the total value of l i rh 'iKh and
l riah produce, <*«¦, exported from JLoridon in IK/JO , ns

£14 137 /527, of which cotton goo<ln and yarn formed
•nor« th«u oB«*«ev«nlh part.
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The main topics debated last night in the House of
Commons are merely a continuation of Monday's
discussion , and with similar results—Mr. Hume
Attempting to nominate his committee on the Income
Tax, and the Government doing their best to get
through with the clauses of the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill. The evening was furth er distinguished by a
small victory over Ministers on the part of Lord Naas.
Mr. Hume moved that the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer's name be added to the committee. This
was opposed by the Chancellor himself, who would
not consent to serve unless he had supporters in the
committee on whom he could rely. A desultory
conversation followed : members generally com-
plaining of the present mode of nominating
committees. The appointment of the committee
was further adjourned until Friday next, with
the understanding that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer should nominate the committee, re-
taining only of Mr. Hume's list, as a sine qua non,
the names of Mr. Horsman , Mr. Ricardo, Mr. Roe-
buck, and Mr. Cobden. The House then went into a
committee of the whole upon the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill. Mr. Reynolds moved the omission of the
words, " under any designation or description what-
ever," in the second clause. Lord John RussEiii-
opposed this, declaring, amid loud cheers, that the
words might be useful , that it was desirable there
should be no evasion under the clause, and that,
under whatever designation, no territorial title should
be assumed. The only speech at all notable was that
of Mr. Whiteside, who was prepared to make every
sacrifice short of surrendering the Protestant ^prin-
ciple. When the committee divided there were—

For the amendment , 38 ; against it, 107.
Majority against , 69.

Sir H. "WiL/LOtfoiittY moved to add to the same
clause a prohibition of obtaining or procuring here-
aft er from Rome, or of publishing or putting in use
within any part of the United Kingdom, any bull,
rescript , &c, or ciny other instrument or writing, f or
the purpose of creating any archbishop, &c, with
titles derived f rom places belong in g to the Crown of
the United Kingdom. Lord John Russell resisted
this amendment , which , he observed , was similar to
that of Mr. Walpole , and open to the same objec-
tions. Upon a division there were—

For the amendment , 129 ; against it , 133.
Majority against , 4.

Colonel Sim'Hoiu* moved that the penalty, instead
of £100, should be £500, with imprisonment until
the penalty be pnid , to be followed by bani shment f or
lif e . He said :—

" His Holiness the Pope would find no difficulty in
sending over any sum of money that might be imposed
upon the parties who violated the law, and he had no
doubt the Pope would do bo, for he had a better opinion
of his II olincss than he had of the noble lord. (Laug hter.)
If he (Colonel Sibthorp) had been the Tope he should
huve done exactl y as he had done ; but the last thing he
should have done wan to have gone to Downing street
and iiHHOciated himself with the noble lord . (Laug hter. )
He hated half measures. If he meant to kick , he bhould
kick hard. (Laut/ htcr.) 7 '
The committee divided—

For the amendment , (>IJ ; against it , 199.
Majority against , 1«'J(> .

The next question was one of very great impor-
tance , being nothin g less than to determine through
whose agency the penalties should ho recovered.
The bill leaves the Attorney-General to prosecute ;
Mr. "Wal pole and his friends propose to p lace
the law in the liand.s of the informer cla.ss by leaving
any bod y to prosecute. In this state of the question
»Sir l«\ T"j i KHioun utepped in with hi.s amendment lnwt
ni ght , to the effect , that words be added to the
clauHe giving the ri ght of instituting u .suit to the in-
former , under the /sanction of the Attorney- General .
This proposition wan vigorousl y sustained and an
vigorousl y attacked. It was held by »Sir jv. Thesi«-er
and bin supporters tlnit , at* Attorney-Qeneruls did not
do their duty when prosecution was l ef t to them , it be-
came ncccHmiry to give power to the pri vate individual
who would not suffer the law o/Iieer to sleep at his
post. To this it was objected that under such cir-
cuinHtiinceH ihe Attorney-General would not hold
himself responsible; and it wnti urged , especiall y byMr. lii:mi:i,i. (the new member for Aylesbury), that
the proHocution of u national offence oug ht not to be
committed to a common informer. And ho asked :—

" Is it wise, is it fitting, is it charitable to put the liber-
ties of the Roman Catholics—their happ iness, their com-
for t—into the hands of those who are around them—to
make them subjec t to the inquisition of spies—to put
them at the mercy of every inf orme r ? (Hear , hear.)
Do you think that such a state of things will conduce to
the happiness of the country ?"
After! Lord John Russell had spoken in opposition
to the amendment, Mr. Reynolds moved, amidst
•* groans," that the chairman should report progress.
Lord John thought it was unreasonable, but the com-
mittee divided on the motion—

For reporting progress, 41; against it, 306.
Major ity against , 265.

This proceeding was followed up by a motion , also
by Mr. Reynolds, that the chairman should leave the
chair. Hereupon a row began . Lord John only
blandly remonstrated , and called the motion an
unfair return for his kindness. But Admiral
Beekeley attacked the Irish opposition with a great
deal of bad temper ; declaring, in a very ungentle-
manly manner, that the rules of the House were
made by "gentlemen" and for gentlemen, and that
if "goats" came there the rules must be altered.
The majority was angelic , but the minority the most
factious he had ever seen. Explanations were de-
manded ; and when Colonel Knox, one of the mino-
rity, complained, the admiral explained in a way
which Mr. Pierce Butler thought "

^ 
quite satisfac-

tory." The committee divided—
For the motion , 29; against it, 230.

Majority against, 201.
It was now nearly one o'clock, but, nothing
daunted , Mr. Reynolds rose and made another
speech. The committee then finally divided on the
proviso of Sir F. Thesiger—

For the pro viso, 130 ; against it , 166.
Majority against , 36.

The House resumed, and went into committee on
the Home-made Spirits in Bond Bill. An attempt
was made to get rid of the bill by a sidewind motion
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer that the Chairman
leave the chair. On a division there were—

For the motion, 123 ; against it , 140.
Majority against Ministers , 17.

The House adjourned until Thursday, at half-past
two o'clock.

The Property-tax Bill received the royal assent on
Thursday .

Some discussion took place in the House of Lords
las t night upon petitions presented by the Duke of
Argyll on the Law of Marriage in Australia ; and
Lord Monteagle on Transportation to New South
Wales.

The House of Lords adjourned until the 16th
instan t.

The last day at Ascot was not remarkable either for
company or racing. The Woking h a m Sta k es were the
subject of a disputo . Six horses started. Th e race was
entirel y betwee n Sir Rowland Trenchard and Cane , the
former leading all the way and winning by a length , but ,
havin g crossed Can e's track , was objected to on return-
ing to scale, and the cross , which was evidentl y uninten-
tional , having been clear ly proved to have interfered with
Cane 's chance of winning, the stakes were awarded to
Lord Exeter. Run in 1 min. 27 src.

Four more lives have been sacrificed by railway reck-
lessness. There is an inclined plane between Brighton
and Lewes, two miles long. It is ho steep that positive
instructions have been issued to drivers not to go down
at a greater rate than twenty miles an hour. Yesterday,
as a short train was proceeding from Brighton to Lewes
down this incline , the engine ran off , falling down an
embankment 30 feet deep, carry in g with it the tender , a
second and a third class carriage , killing on the spot
three passengers and the stoker , and drea d f u l ly wound-
in g the driver. The Times Bays , " Three of the third-
class passengers, Mrs. Chatfield and her daug hter , and the
youn g man Lawrence, were thrown out and killed on the
spot , but what became of the fourth third-class pas -
senger we have not been able to learn. The unfortunate
stoker was jammed between the eng ine and a brick wall
below , and was completely smashed . Upwards of an
hour elapsed before those in attendance could extricate
the poor fellow, whose face presented a shocking sight."

Also, one man has been killed and several seriously
wounded on the East Lancashire Rai lw ay,  at the Bur-
acou gh station , near Ormskirk. It is believed that the
axle of the contractor 's waggon broke .

THE LABOUR MOVEMENT.
" The mischievous humbug of Protection," as the
Times calls it, is defied by Mr. Philip Pusey, and
the leadin g journ al chuckles over the courage
which this gentleman displays, in preferring a
" living dog " to a " dead lion "—" actual reforms
in legislation, and improvements in husbandry, to
a hopeless crusade after an abstract dogma.1' If
this is not magnanimous treatment of the dead
lion , there is much in the facts suggested—that the
mischievous humbug of Protection is exposed } that
the conviction is daily gaining adherents, even
among the rapidly wasting minority ; and that
men like Philip Pusey avow their conviction.
The Times is writing off a bad debt of the past ;
but what is its scheme of business for the future ?

" Universal competition." Yes, the great organ
of commerce has got no further than that mis-
chievous humbug of the older sort of Free-traders.
False reliance in Protection cramped the energies
of the English people; but the hopeless crusade
after that abstract dogma has broken down—and
the people know that it has been broken down.
The working man knows that he is under-paid, is
hungrier, leaner in body and limb, more hopeless,
because that hopeless crusade is carried on at his
expense. From being the victim of the master,
he has come to be the victim of the middleman, of
the ganger, the sweater ; and competition is
breaking its promise of giving us products better
and better. " Every tradesman knows," says the
Times, " that the moment he ceases to exhibit
better articles than his nei ghbours, his business
flags"; which is true ; but , let us add, every
tradesman has long found out, that as competi-
tion has totall y exhausted hi.s devices, as he cannot
find better articles at prices that will pay, he must
make good the want by seeming to supply better
articles . Hence ihat countless host of frauds—¦
the cloth that belies old English name, and gives
way under the mere duty of being bu ttoned ;
newest cast-iron touched up with the file and
plug ; boots at. " onl y " some very low figure, and
fit only to trc.ul the dry floor of omnibusses ; hats
that crack ; houses that fall ; shins that wreck ;
boilers that burst ; linendrapers that fail ; and a
whol e commerce that runs into a gi gantic system
of slop-selling—a slop-selling broug ht up to the
fashionable cut , but with slop stuff, slop work,
slop wages, slop life, and slop moralities. For
this end has the hopeless crusade after an abstract
dogma made men barter their nationality, set
class against cla.ss, and drive us into a position
from which those who brought us to it see no
issue. The grand remedy of the Times still is
" universal competition one with another, and
against the whole world ; " and , asks the Times,
" wh y is the farmer to expect it otherwise in his
case ? "

" Why is the farmer to expect it otherwise in his
case?" Let him understand the full meaning of
that question. Farmer must compete against
farmer. Well , they did that in the t ime of Pro-
tection. Did t hey succeed by it i' <li<l the People
benefit by i t—the labouring classes ? Contrast
the  descri ption of a labouring man with his sound
clothing, his superabundant food , and hi.s sturd y
independence , or insolence , as it was called , which
we have already repeated from Thornton 's quota-
tion of Chici' Justice Foitescue, in the time of
Henry the Sixth , with the  descri ption by the
Commissioners of the Morniny Chronicle in
our own day, or of \\w. Times, by Itohcrt
Jlaker , the Kub-inspcctor of Yorkshire factories,
or any other of the many descri ptions familiar to
the public. At. this moment we can onl y point to
general results. The aim of workhouse authorities
has been to inaki; the work house what they call
" repulsive ," by its rest raint and low diet ; yet
we have latel y seen Suffolk labourers going as it
were in a body into the workhouse ; and yet,
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There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so -unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep thongs fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold .

p nttit lltef .
^ .—
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TA xBtmtyt.
Saturday, June 7.

IlKWAUDS TO THE WORKERS AT THE
EX POSITION.

June ft , 1851.Sin ,—Permit me, through the medium of y our
columns , to refer the merit of ori ginating rewards to
working men in connection w ith Industrial Exhibi-
tioiiH to the true ori ginators of thin act of justice, viz.,
to the promoters of tins Bel g ian Exhibitions. Mr. l-'el-
kin'H proposition is, I suspect , the consequence of m y
•' History of Industrial Exhibitions" (now in course
of weekl y publication), wherein I have given tin uo
counf. of the distribution of medals to working men
and working women of Itel gium. If the Executive
propone to follow the; honourable examp le of theHel gian G overnment , the y would do well to consult
the able report , on the UrusselH Exhibition of 184!) , inwhich they will find u minute account of the systemdevised for the fair distribution of them) honourable
rewards. I am, bir, your obedient servant ,

W. Uj lanoj iaki) Jnk hoj ,i>.



again, we are told by Frederick Hill, in his last
report on the prisons of the northern and eastern
districts, that several prisons continue to prove
" attractive," because the dietary is better than
that of the workhouse. Such is the condition of
the labouring population over the broadest sur-
face of the agricultural districts. In the metropolis,
at this moment, in spite of the Exposition, trade
is paralyzed by an unexpected stagnation. We
know of whole classes among the artizans whose
business is now slack, and who are expecting a
terrible time as autumn approaches,—and winter.

" Universal competition" is your " only hope,"
says the Times. Your " only hope," farmers and
traders, labourers and working classes, is that very
competition which has beaten you down ; your
only remaining hope is that which has been the
cause of your despair. At least that is the only
hope offered by the parties in power. Nor is it
very clear how we are to get out of the present
"fix"; for the whole nation, the metropolitan
kingdom of an empire, is in a paltry " fix", be-
cause the great ceconomists of the day have cast up
their accounts wrong, and, rather than confess the
blunder, would induce the people to muddle on,
until the facts should be coaxed into fitting the ac-
counts. The people must go on overstraining its
energies, must have no more children , and must
" save eighteenpence out of sixpence a day," until
the facts and the accounts tally !

Thedifficulty is,thatitwill not "pay" todobetter.
Our system will not recognize or tolerate anything
that cannot be expressed in the formula of a trading
exchange. Now, there are many things most
good for nations, and even for commercial nations,
that cannot be expressed in that form—many
things which will not "pay," except as a national
whole ; some not unless they are spread over more
than one generation. It is doubtful whether even
the newest contrivance of commerce will pay, ac-
cording to the old law of supply and demand—
that infallible dogma of papists in ceconomy; for we
note that although the traffic exceeds the capacity
of the existing railways, railway extension will not
pay. Ancestral oaks did not pay him who planted
them ; chivalry never did pay according to the
ledger. On the other hand , to contract the national
debt did pay in Pitt's time—and it is we who pay
now, or rather we are taking the payment out of
the wages of labour. In other words, we are taking
from labour more and more of that which is its just
share of produce. And the Times tells us that we
shall get on better, if to the competition amongst
ourselves we add competition with other countries ,
ami so make it universal.

Now the People puts no faith in all this " mis-
chievous humbu g" of Competition. The working
classes know what it is that crushes them. The
Protectionists do not the less protest against Free
Trade because they state their remedies erro-
neously. Bankruptcy is teaching even the trading
classes to doubt the dogmas of their own philoso-
phers, the Competitionists—they are learning that
competition is mutually - inflicted bankruptcy.
Even they, the traders, have no trust in foreign
dependence, when we cannot depend upon our-
selves. And the farmers know that they are giving
way under the operation of Free Trade. Facts
are loo strong for a philosophy which will not
dei gn to revise its interpretation of facts.

But how to get out of the scrape—the huge
national hobble ? Charles Kingsley gave the an-
swer at his lectur e last week. You must abandon
the dogmatic belief that trade can do everything ;
you must trust in the belief that if men honestly
take counsel together, they can do more wisely and
more efficiently, than if they tried to circumvent
one another. If two heads are better than one, the
two heads set against each other are worse than
one, for they arc mut uall y destruct ive. You must
revise I he great facts in the state of the country ;
you must seek the simple interpretation of those
vast processes which have induced our present
condition , and which go on exaggerating its pecu-
liartmits,—its hi gh-bred Iuxuries ,it8splendid com -
mercial successes,and its million-numbered misery.
W hen you sec the people continuall y drawn away
from the land and accumulated in towns, leaving
the land half-tilled or untillcd , making fields a
desert and towns " a sty ;" w hen you see trade de-
vote itM busiest energ ies, not to creatin g the largest
possible amount of produce for the many, but
mak ing a limited produce do double work by " cir-
culating " more and more rapidl y—trade taking to
itself a new profit at every turn ; when you see
these things , you cease to be HurpriHe d that produce
grows less in proportion to People, the People
more lean and aickly, traders more and more mer-

cenary. The remedy is, to abandon the fatal
course.

But it will not " pay." No, perhaps not, within
the limits of trading operations , on a narrow
scale ; but succeed it must, and to do it men have
but to put their heads together—have but to sub-
stitute alliance for civil war. Upon one element
of the success, Kingsley was very explicit. By
the operations of nature the food which is taken
from the soil is returned to it in the shape of
manure, the most fitted to reproduce the food ;
but by the operations of society, thus far, under the
too exclusive guidance of trade, the food drawn
from the soil is collected in the town, and then
sent as "sewage" down our rivers into the
Atlantic "and German Ocean. It is but recently
that the science of agriculture has discovered that
blunder ; which shows what an infant the said
science must be. Call the people back upon the
land, and they will not only work it, at once
getting their own food and ours out of it—and
more skill and industry might at once quadrup le
the produce ; but the materials of food, which im-
proved drainage is consigning so much more
effectively to the Atlantic and German Ocean ,
would be kept back, and given instead to our
agricultural counties.

But as it will not " pay," you will never induce
men to do it; so says your "practical man." He may
be right, but we hope not ; for if he is right , and
you go on as you are, unquestionably you will
induce men to do what he would mistrust and dis-
like much more ; you will induce them to seek
refuge in servile war and agrarian revolution.
There is no other expectation . Let competition
press more upon capital than it does now, and capi-
tal will press upon labour ; and then labour will not
stand it: that is all. But men will put faith in a
totally opposite course ; they are doing so already.
In this country, the great princi ple of concert in
employments is receiving daily accessions in large
numbers, who give their adhesion with a greater
or less distinct intelligence of its meaning. Setting
aside clubs, jo int-stock companies, and other forms
of mere partnership, which only enable the asso-
ciators to divide amongst themselves the pressure
of competition ; the multi plied endeavours to
render the Poor Law effective, the experiments
in reproductive employment and industrial train-
ing of the young, are direct violations of Competi-
tive ceconomy, and are felt to be so; they are direct
applications of the Associative principle, and are
con fessed to be so. They constitute a parochial
secession scattered over the country, from the anti-
quated orthodoxy of Competitive oeconomy. The
number of persons enrolling themselves in coope-
rativesocieties,—avowed Socialistswhoput doctrine
into practice,—is also daily increasing. Bury, Old-
ham , Coventry, and many other factory towns of
the second order , possess such societies. Nogocia-
tions for a union of cooperative societies are in
progress ; the London Cooperative Store probably
to be the wholesale depot. The fact that Kingsley
suggested two plans by which cooperative associa-
tions could be placed upon the land on the footing
of tenants, with ample security for the landlords,
is likely to fix the attention of landed proprietors
who know his practical acquaintance with agri-
cu lture as it is.

While the doctrine of concert is thus rising up
in different parts of the country, and in different
forms—by patches, as it were, that are rapidl y
unitin g—in the neighbourin g republic it is making
much broader and more sol id advances. Many of
the working men's associations have been described
to our readers ; but it is scarcely possible for
description to keep pace with the progress of ex-
tension . The associations already embrace about
one-third of the working classes in Paris. Inde-
pendent ly of their common prosperity, some of the
general results are very striking. It is found that
t he management is not only practicabl e, but easy
and effective. The associations not only receive
employment from their townsmen , but their agents
travellin g about the country have been eminentl y
successfu l in procuring orders. JNot. onl y are the
proceeds divisible among the associated workmen ,
but the work also : a pressure of work is divided
amon g greater numbers , so that no man is over
toiled , and none is ou t of work. A similar process
tends to equalize glut , ami stagnation of their
trade, by placing it wi th in the power of the work-
men to make general arrangements for spreading
their work over a given period . These are most im-
portant results. '1 he success of the Parish associa-
tions Iuih suggested a proceeding which would
accomplish ilie applicat ion of the princi ple to the
entire social system. It w well known that the

breadth of the land in France is divided among a
large number of small proprietors, who possess
the certainty of livelihood that has been so
much envied by the Irish cottier , though his con-
dition, like that of agriculture, remains very low,
through the inevitable working of the separate
system. It is now proposed, that several of these
small proprietors should form themselves into
a cooperative association, consolidate their land,
appoint a manager, and at once raise their work-
ing to the higher standard proper for more exten-
sive farming. In such a case we should have a
cooperative association placed upon the land , in
full possession of proprietary rights, with that
accumulated knowledge which is called experi-
ence, and a machinery for taking advan t age of
the most available improvements. On the facts
which we have thus marshalled, we need make no
further comment : we only ask, whether the work-
ing classes, of whom a large proportion are better
informed than any other upon these subjects, can
possibly consent to remain in their present position ,
or whether any class is likely to place much
longer its "only hope" on ¦" universal compe-
tition " ?
THE MOST LIBERAL OF OUR MINISTERS.
Lord Palmerston appears to be too clever, too
experienced, and too skilled a man to make it pro-
bable that he would do the same thing twice by
chance—almost impossible that he should do it
thrice. Are we to impute it to chance, then, that
the same results almost invariably flow from his
action ? or is Lord Palmerston, after all, merely a
Moses Primrose under the guise of a sharp fellow,
but ready to be taken in—not twice nor thrice, but
always—by every Jenkinson of diplomacy ? or is
there some other interpretation of the coincidence ?

Our readers know the process by heart : there is
a movement in some foreign country favourable to
popular rights; Lord Palmerston hastens to ex-
press his "sympathy " with that popular move-
ment ; he " protests" against reactionary endea-
vours ; Liberals shape their courses on the faith of
his support ; all goes swimmingly; but somehow
the support ant icipated is never available at the
right moment ; the popular movement is defeated ;
reaction again occupies the conquered field ; and
Lord Palmerston advises her Majesty that she may
tell Parliament that she is " at peace with all fo-
reign powers." It is the same throughout—people
abroad moving, Palmerston sympathizing, Palmer-
ston active, Reaction victorious. You have seen it
so all over Europe, except in Belgium—an d by its
singularity, perhaps that was " an accident ;" only
King Leopold is cousin to Queen Victoria and her
liu shun fl.

Observing this peculiar law of Palmerstonic
movements, what will you expect if you again see
a popular movement, an d Palmerston sympathizing
with it? Of course, that in the end there will be
new tyrann y, more absolute power. Now see at
the facts. Schleswig-Holstein moved ; Palmerston
looked with friendl y eye ; and now, not only is
Schleswig-Holstein bound again , but separated,
more oppressed, and , as we learn this week , sub-
jected to hardships unknown before—imprisonment
of citizens for declining to vote, conscription into
the Danish Army, and the like.

Such repeated series of facts have seemed in-
explicable, an d Parliament lias repeatedly asked
Lord Palmerston for an explanation. Imagine the
simplicity of a policeman who should ask a fashion-
ably-dressed fellow how it happened that handker-
chiefs and purses in the neighbourhoo d were always
dimiiuHhing in number ? Still more surprising,
imag ine the constable 's simplicit y who should
always be content with the assurance of that
fashionable gentleman that he bad the utmost
(sympath y with the progress* of popular securi ty for
han dkerchiefs and purses, and that he would ex-
plain the services which he, had rendered in that
>ebnlf " next sessions." Honest fellow, bow much

in earnest be looks ! bow cleverly be " protests "
against continuance of the arbitrary seizure - of
handkerchief s, how sedulousl y be watches the
popular pocket ! It is quite impossible that any
handkerchi ef can be lost un der such Argun
vigilance ; and all the world gapes about , in se-
curit y. Yet ; somehow han dkerch iefs and pnr.se.H
do go; again you look round , amazed ; bu t the
faithfu l Palmerston is there, and you feel mire that
it will not happen atf iiin , that yon do; for he speaks
with mu ll amazing frankness - and zeal. It is quite
" refreshing" to h< 5(- «- "»«'*" oi the world no imcon-
taininated. .

I'ahnerHton , ««keu lor explanations , promises
them ** next session"—when all the iniHchief will
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be done. If any enthusiast demands the explana-
tion on the spot, Palmerston " throws himself on
the indulgence of the House", vows that he only
maintains his reserve "for the good of the public
service," and the House trusts him even as Quickly
trusts Falstaff when he, with Palmerstonian play-
fulness, tells her to wash her face and withdraw her
action. When all is over, Lord Palmerston pro-
duces his explanation ; thus he has just produced
the explanation of what he has been doing at Rome
—When ?—Now ? Oh no; but what he was doing
in 1849 ! We are now discussing the Papal aggres-
sion, and therefore now ia the time to explain the
share he took at the time of the Papal abdication f

And in its composition the Roman " correspon-
dence" follows out the usual rule. Lord Palmer-
ston edits it, and kindly gives it to the public at
one halfpenny per folio of four pages. You buy
the " Parliamentary paper"—you hope to get some
explanation—you turn over its pages from end to
end, and what do they contain ? Documents which
have been published, reports of things the sub-
stance of which the journals have long printed, and
" extracts" stating that Mr. So-and-so called on
M. Such-a-one; things which you knew before, or
knowing, care not to know. But precisely the
parts which you do require, those things which
you really do want to know, read as follows :—

*********************************************
*********************************************
****************** »»

CAPTIVITY OF LIEUTENANT WYBURD.
When Lord Palmerston was taken to task for
backing Don David Pacifico with the naval power
of Great Britain, he replied with the proud boast
of Rome in its glory, " Civis Romanus sum",
boasting himself that the English subject should
be able to encounter his foes wherever he might
be, with the powerful assertion of his citizenship.
Don David Pacifico was a Portuguese Jew who
had lived at Malta, had been plundered in a riot
at Athens, and then sent in a bill for indemnities,
crammed with the most sumptuous particulars, and
winding up with a total of oriental magnificence.
He haggled for his bill with the British navy at
his back, and , if we remember, accepted a few
pence in the pound as satisfaction in full. Powder
and shot were wasted ; Greece was offended ;
" English influence" was kicked out of Athens ;
Lord Palmerston's favourite antagonist, Russia, re-
mained as usual in possession of the field ; and
when he was asked for an explanation he sim-
pered, " Civis Romanus sum".

Sixteen years ago Lieutenant Wyburd , an Eng-
lish gentleman in the service of the East India
Company, was sent on a diplomatic mission from
Persia to the Khan of Khiva. For ten years no-
thing was heard of him : it was then said that he
had died a prisoner in the hands of the barbarous
Ameer of Bokhara. Three years later, however ,
the Khan of Kokan sent to the native resident at
Peshawur intelli gence that "Wypart", an Eng-
lishman , had arrived in his State ; and the
Khan offered to release him. Mr. Wyburd's
sisters ask, why he has not been released ?
The reply is, that messengers have been sent—
two of them ,—and they have not returned ;
and the Company has directed the Governor -
General " to take every means in his power",
&c. " But", says Mr. Elliot , " if the Khan
of Kokan did not intend to give Lieutenant
Wyburd up, there would be the greatest difficulty
in doing any thing , except an army were formed
for the rescue of a gentleman who, after all , mi ght
not be in exist ence". Besides, as he adjoins ,
" Kokan is in the very centre of Asia ; inaccessi-
ble to any means of coercion". To any means ?
We doubt , that. 1t cannot, be inaccessible to offers
of ransom if they were properl y transmitt ed ; nor
even to armies and war, if proper alliances were
sought , and adequate rewards pled ged to any vic-
torious tribes. Difficult it may be to penetrate so
far , but difficu lties an: ( lie test of power . Is not
Ivlr. Wy burd to be allowed to say the same, " ('ivis
Ilomanus sum "? Is the boast , " l a m  an Knjj -
lislnnan", to lie the privilege onl y of Portuguese:
.l ewtf and Ionian smugg lers i* or is it to be uttered
onl y on grounds where the success of Lord l'al-
nierstoj i is the in jury  of Eng land and the advantage
of .Russia ?

" I 'HACK " Tllli DUSTROYEU.
No more dan^eroiiK or unwholesome doctrine , we
most, devoutl y bdieve , was ever promul gated than
the. Peace doctrine , hh it in now under Htood ; and
certainly no error was ever (supported by min -

sionaries more earnest or more deserving of respect.
We are convinced that its advocates do not see its
full impracticability and fatal tendencies ; and we
scarcely hope that they can be made to do so,
because, to accept their faith at all, they must, we
should think, be men who exclude actual facts and
essential elements of human nature ; but if any
such man can be convinced, we might expect to
find him in our correspondent " Farewell," who
brings the question to a distinct issue.

He asks—" Do the present circumstances of any
European state warrant or require an appeal to
arms on behalf of the down-trodden Peoples ?"

To this question we might almost reply in the
single word— I taly.

Our friend should observe, that there is not a
single Government in Europe which does not de-
pend for its support on physical force ; a fact
equally true from the most despotical, Russia or
Austria, to the freest, England. Deprive either the
Government at St. Petersburgh or Whitehall of
its armies, and you would find, at a blow, that the
rule of Russia would become national instead of
personal ; while by the same process the immense
bulk of the English People would possess, de facto,
the sovereign power. It is the existence of a great
army in this country which, at this moment, pre-
vents the People from demanding, and exacting, a
closer attention to their interests. And so it is
throughout Europe. The difference between the
Governments that rule and the Peoples that are
ruled is, that the physical force of the Govern-
ments is organized and active, that of the Peoples
latent and rude. It is desirable to keep that fact
in view, because it is the great *' piece de resis-
tance/* not only for those who incline to discuss
the Peace doctrine, but also for those who so rashly
and incompletely get up revolutions : it marks out
what Peace men and Revolutionists have to do.

Now, we do not see any process by which a down-
trodden people can achieve its independence, free-
dom, and happiness, material as well as moral,
except two—one, to convert that Government to
more enlightened views of popular rule ; the other,
to substitute for the despotical governors, new go-
vernors already primed with the right ideas. Will
" Farewell," in the promised answer to his own
queries, explain to us any grounds which he may
have for thinking that the ruling class in Russia or
Austria can be converted to popular or even national
views within any reasonable time ?—within any time
to which living interests can extend, and jurists
have supposed that to be two generations onward,
the day of our grand-children's maturity. On the
other hand, there is some hope, though as yet we
have made but little way, that the leaders of the
People, in each.country, can be made to appreciate
the two striking differences in the physical force
available to them and to the oppressors. First, the
organization, which makes an army not exceeding
hundreds of thousands capable of keeping- the mil-
lions down. Hitherto the plan has been either to
overlook that great fact or to execrate and deplore
it: henceforward it must be studied. Secondly,
the superior organization of Governments, in their
civil and military departments. This enables them to
conspire together against the Peoples, the Peoples
rem aining disunited and unallied ; hence the stand-
ing armies belonging to the despotic Governments
of Europe can all be concentrated to chastize and
scourge any one People that seems uneasy under its
oppression. Hungary, Italy, France , little Hesse
Cassel—that most meritorious and ill-used of states
—have all been examples. Hitherto that fact has
been deplored and execrated : it should be studied
by leaders of the People, by the People.

This peculiar renult of the division of employ-
ments , which places standing armies at the disposal
of governments , has had a most serious effect on
what ought to have been the progress of nations-
it has rendered governments independent of their
own nations, irresponsible , pled ged to support
particular clansen ; and hence the progress of na-tions has been hitherto only the progress of certain
Classen , behind who.se frontage of prosperit y thocondition of the People has been stationary, ifnot declining. It, \h ho even in Eng land , where thoprivileges of governing are kept to certain verylimited classes as manifestl y as they were in Venice -
onl y that , as there has been no " cloning of theGrand Council " in England , the rul ing classes areperpetuated , not onl y by marriage, but by recruit-
ment , and therefore it does not require so mu chform to bo included in the Golden Book. But theprivileged class of aristocratic Tory Venice, an com-pared with the population , was wore?numerous thanit is now iu Knghuul. The conHequeiicc i« that theGovernment baa ceanud to be national

Nationality has ceased. The first foreshadowing
of the Peace doctrine was, perhaps, that stroke of
Police " improvement," which disarmed the People
for the sake of quiet streets: the perfecting of the
process thus begun is a state of things in which the
armed Englishman belongs to an exclusive class,
governed by separate laws, owning a separate con-
trol, and officered by the ruling caste or its de-
pendents. Englishmen are split up into sections ; and
numerpus civil orders are all so degenerate, that
many declare spoliation of the Empire preferable
to war, while some of the middle class,—said to be
"dominant,"—are afraid even to use the word
" national." We are not inventing or even ex-
aggerating, but simply stating a fact within our
own knowledge. England has all but ceased to be
a "nation," bound together by love of soil and
race, by mutual sympathy and faith ; it has all but
become a " workshop of the world" ; its popula-
tion is divided into many classes, all competing with
each other, seeking separate rather than joint inte-
rests, avowing the worship of the new idol, the
Selfish Interest ; its working millions mistrusting
everywhere, and alienated from all the three great
elements of political power—intellectual cultivation,
wealth, and organized physical strength.

The question is how to get out of that state of
things ; and we hold that a mere missionary con-
version of those who are exalted by the present
system, who uphold it in all their political actions,
who have showed their animus since 1848 either
by leading or subserving Reaction, is a process
hopelessly tedious.

There is another branch of this great Peace
question which we will not now discuss, but
only describe. Among human faculties is the
propensity to conquer physical obstruction ; under
a true organization of society, that faculty might be
directed against the obstructions of rude nature ; but
such direction must be imperfect under a social
disorganization like the present. Before the day
of that Peaceful war, we must recognize and deve-
lope the principle of Concert. Meanwhile, if we
thwart or stunt any strong human faculty we incur
punishment for our audacity. Amongst us, civiliza-
tion tends to withdraw men and women from the
free exercise of their faculties among the elements,
divorces them from muscular activities, congregates
and confines them in towns, teaches them effemi-
nate habits ; and we have lived thus far in the age
of the world to see the people of England, at least
immense masses of them, growing pale, feeble, and
stunted, the parents of offspring1 inheriting that
degenerate condition, those degenerate tendencies,
and pursued by vices of which they dare not talkj!
We charge that result against Peace.

ASA. WHITNEY S RAILWAY.
A sequel to the paper which we gave last week on
British North American Railwa ys is this week supp lied
in an account of the plan proposed by Mr. Asa Whitney
for a railway from Lake Michi gan to Puget 's Sound on
the Pacific coast. The scheme is sanctioned by the
United States ; the elements of it« success are known ;
the only thing wanted is the concludin g formalities.
The paper in anothe r page will give a full exp lanation ;
all classes should read it—the working man not Ipsb than
the cap italist ; for it relates to one of the great means of
conquering nature to the uses of man kind.

O RIENTAL NAVIGATION.
One of the most remarkable instances of commercia l
enterprise successfull y carried out , both as regards the
public and the speculators , is present ed by th» Oriental
and Peninsular (Steam Navi gation Company. At their
half-yearl y meeting, last week , we observe that the divi-
dend , frae of income tax , amounted to 8 per cent. The
report was altogether very satisfacto ry. It set forth tha
steam communication with Indi a and China was ex-ttended , that , the fleet was augmented and the speed in_
crease d, that the aux iliary screw-propeller was adopted ,
that the rat es of passage had been reduced , that the
north coast of China service had been resume d, an d a
further tender made for the Aust ralian contracts. This
success, because it was deserved , the company being tl>c
first to set tho examp le of wha t might be done with good
vessels and wise administr ation.

Tim Onir itoir an Oiihtaom b to Piumirk sh.-That tho
state church in this country i» maintained for political
rather than Hpi ritual purpowes , tho strong at tachment to
it , chc ' riuhed and evinced by the aristocrati c section of
society, mig ht be taken an mifliden t argu ment. Of
Christianit y apart from an establishme nt—oft hat nystem
of truth which enforces self-govern ment , love to men ,
and piety to (Jod , simp licity itself will not nuepect them ,
uu a vlnuu , of being much enamoured , ltoligiou they
cue-hew , whilst , withou t exception , they ar e devoted advo-
cates of the church. They are wise in their generation.
—Mta ll 'a Nonconfo rmist' • Sketch-Book
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England will have but one agitation at a time :
the anti-Catholic tempest has, thank God, subsided,
and now only rages in small provincial puddles,
having been replaced by the more serious and
every way more respectable subject in Hyde-park.
Yet, although that Fairy-Land of Labour by no
means palls, but retains its charming empire as
absolutely on the last visit as on the first, we must
say that the Literature which it calls forth has a
very considerable infusion of poppies. The French
press has sent its scribes, but they can do little but
spin phrases, and their reports are tantalizing and
wearisome. If any be worth a passing glance—ex-
cept for the delicious blunders in which Frenchmen
surpass mankind— the letters of Michel Che-
valier in the Debats deserve that honour. He
at any rate is not a phrase-spinner, making the
shuttles of his loom fly, merely to produce a certain
amount in columns ! And yet it is strange how
little he finds to write about in a satisfactory man-
ner. His first letter must have wounded the " sus-
ceptibilities" of his nation by its elaborate demon-
stration of the fact, that although the idee mere of
the Exposition is French, yet its development and
successful execution are—as they ought to be—es-
sentially English. He rejoices in it. He points
out our superiority, and its causes—national, poli-
tical, and geographical. The remarks upon the
non-intervention of Government in this enterprize
will strike'home to his countrymen.

Recently we announced a forthcoming pam phlet
—P lus de Girondins—by Louis Blanc. It is
now published, and excites a " sensation" by its
courageous attacks upon the dangerous policy
which seems to actuate some of the democratic sec-
tions (among1 them those captained by Ledru
Rollin and Victor Considerant), and which
consists in destroying the sovereignty of the people
by a sophistic aggrandizement of popular power.
Louis Blanc vigorously attacks this notion of
direct governmen t by the people, and shows its
impossibility.

Ascot week has deprived us of Thackeray s
third lecture, postponed till next Thursday, and of
the first public performance of the Amateurs at the
Hanover Rooms ; and although it is Magazine
Week, we have seen nothing to solicit attention be-
yond the admirable paper in Fraser on Hartley
Colkkiuge. But this dearth of home produce is
compensated by the appearance of certain little
yellow volumes which make Jeff 's counter radiant
in promises of pleasure , and which on inspection
bear the names of George Sand and Alex-
andria Dumas. In the Chdtcau des 'Discrtes—
which , by the way, Sani> dedicates to Macready ,
although this Brussels edition does not give any
signs thereof (an unpardonable omission)—we have
certain theories of drama tic art set forth with all
the eloquence and ingenuity to be expected from
such a writer, and betokening how her recent dra-
matic experience has opened new issues for her
energy. But as a story it is .somewhat fan tantic,
though with charming passages, and " bits" of cha-
racter that display the master. It is not one of her
best ; but it is ho deli ghtfu l to get a new novel by
her, that one is not inclined to be critical .

As for Dumas  he in always welcome, in one vo-
lume or twent y ; ari d if Ik; is always the same, you
cannot say but that h« is always agreeable. Here
we have Aiujr Pitou , a tale of tha t inexhaustible
French Revolution , written with his usual gaiety,
verve, ease, and rap idity ; carr y in tf you at a hand-
gallop over tin ; course, thoug h you never care, to
pause by the way. There are only two volumes as
yet published , for it in now appearing in the feuille-
toii of liii I' rexxe.

A new periodical in about to be started by Al-

bert Smith, with illustrations by the incompar-
able Leech. The rumour which brings us this
information does not distinctly specify the details
of which this periodical is to be composed, but
vaguely intimates that it will treat the passing
topics of each month. One series of papers is to
be a quiz upon the evening- parties, under the head
of London Labour and the London Rich.

swedenborg's heaven and hell.
Heaven and Us JVondert, the TF'orld of Spirits , and Hell. From

the Latin of Emanuel Swedenborgr . Translated by the Reve-
rend Samuel Noble. Second Edition , carefull y revised.

James S. Hod gson.
In" the anxious year 1745, while war and its
chances, political intrigues, and their anticipations,
were the subjects that filled the minds of men
and formed the material of their daily talk, a
Swedish gentleman was residing in London,
devoted apparently to scientific research, and
occupying himself in the publication of a series
of religious and philosophical works. The son of
a Lutheran Bishop, and ennobled by his sove-
reign for his many services to science and the
state, accomplished in the arts of both war and
peace, he had gained an European reputation as a
speculative and practical philosopher. His services
were valued, and his conversation was sought after
by the rulers and nobles of his own and other
countries. In Sweden the estimate of his worth
was shown by an important Government appoint-
ment, and by the honours of the Royal Academies
of Stockholm and St. Petersburg. The pursuit of
science, and the publication of his discoveries to
the world, were the occupation of his life ; and in
his unfailing exertions and industry he found his
best reward. Affable and courteous, he affected no
seclusion from society ; he was accessible to all of
congenial habits and companionship, and men
looked on him as one from whose information much
might be gained, and on whose judgment they
could rely.

In the fifty-ei ghth year of his life as a man, and
the thirty-sixth of his career as a writer and worker,
he announced his assumption of an entirely new
character. He declared that he had been fa-
voured with a direct revelation of the Supreme,
that his spiritual sight had been opened , and that
heavenly and earth ly things were made equal ly ac-
cessible to his investigation. Abandoning hence-
forward all scientifi c pursu its, he confined himsel f
to religious study, to meditation and the propa-
ganda of his views at home and abroad , leisure for
which he sought in the rel inquishment of his offi-
cial appointment. Attacked by a few narrow-
minded opponen ts, one of whom confessed his
entire ignorance of the religious system he im-
pugned, he retained the confidence and respect
which he had won before his claim to spiritual in-
tercourse was made, and dying at last after twenty-
six years of exertion in his new capacity of a reli-
gious seer, he gave his solemn testimony to the
truth of all that he had written , said , and taught ,
on the great work for which he had lived, and in
which he died.

Laying no claim to special inspiration , he was
content to represent himself as the reci pient of in-
formation on invisible things , and the instrument
to convey that information to the rest of mankind.
His teachings were varied and voluminous.

Heaven and Hell, as in the present volume, are
not objective but subjective , the future state being
but a reflex and correspondence of the present and
the condition of the unclothed spirit therein , being a
continuance of that which was its own while in the
flesh . Thus the angelic and daemonic ranks are
continually recruited from tho.se of mankind , either
in this or in other worlds , and no individual devil
is recognized , the term being taken to signil y the
aggregate of evil spirits . The soul of man is ju dged
immediatel y after death , and united to a spiritual
body, in all respects resembling that which it; wore
on ear th , and in conveyed throug h an intermediate
state by various degrees to its final abode of hap-
piness or-misery. It does not appear that this in-
termediate state is purgator ial , but that in it the
tjue charac ter of man is ascertained by an unfailing
scrut i ny , which cons titutes , in fact , the l;ist jud g-
ment, and his destiny is thereby fixed for ever.

The doctrine of the (iodhead , us taught by
Swedenborg, resembles tha t of SabelliuH : discard-
ing the idea of three persons in one deit y, he repre-
sents the Saviour Jchiih Christ as combining in
himsel f a divine trinity ; divinity,  humanity, pro-
cession— Father, Son, and Hol y Sp irit. ; belief in
H im , and obedience t l i rcu ^ h grace ,  to  lii \ c i n n n i . u u  !¦¦¦¦,
are made the conditions of Milvat ion.  Cod' s word ,

or revelation, is of a twofold aspect, containing a
literal sense in which it is apprehended by the
natural understandings of men; and a spiritual, or
heavenly sense, in which it is at once received by
angelic natures, and which it is given to man to
discern by the special gift of God. Every image
and expression in the former has its correlative or
correspondence in the latter. This spiritual sense
is not possessed by all the writings ordinaril y in-
cluded in the Church's canon; the Epistles are
expressly said to be devoid of it, but useful in many
respects, and as such to be regarded and esteemed.
The necessity of the sacraments and of spiritual
grace are insisted on; the freewill of man is main-
tained : the providence of God over all his works is
asserted ; the first Christian Church is said to have
come to an end ; and the last judgment or second
coming of Christ to have taken place in its destruc-
tion and the establishment of the New Jerusalem,
or new Church founded by Swedenborg-, and now
consisting of his followers.

Such is a very brief sketch of the doctrines
taught by Swedenborg. Much interesting informa-
tion may be gathered from his work on Heaven and
Hell, the second edition of which, now before us,
has been edited with extraordinary care by its
translator, the Reverend Samuel Noble. It contains
also a preface by one of the translators of the first
English version (the Reverend Mr. Hartley), in
which the realities of a spiritual world and of
Swedenborg's intercourse with it, are both strenu-
ously maintained. An original letter of the Seer
himself is also given, in which he distinctly asserts
his claim to divine illumination.

VIOLENZIA.
Violenzia.: a Tragedy. J- W. Parker and Son.
The evil influence exercised by the Old English
Drama upon our modern writers, owing to the
fanaticism which attended the " revival " of that
extinct literature, has been more than once touched
upon in our columns. If men would but under-
stand the drift of Goethe's profound saying, that
everything which falls has deserved to fall, that
nothing dies which has vitality in it,—-they would
not thus hopelessly endeavour to " revive " forms
of art which the stern centuries condemn. Here
on our table lies a work written after the approved
Elizabethan model : with follies and atrocities,
huddled together, and precious jewels sparkling
amidst the rubbish. If any one can wade through
the earlier portions, lured by the traces of a high
and thoughtful mind , which even there are visible,
he will get into the deep water of noble tragedy
ar> d wonder that the latter scenes could be the con-
clusion to the earlier. Criticism upon the inven-
tion or conduct of the plot up to the point where
Violenzia, ravished by the King, flies despairing to
her lover's tent, would be wasting sagacity " on
faults too gross for observation , too evident for
detection ," as old Samuel Johnson said of one
of Nhakspcare 's plays. We should call these
scenes childish if we knew not so many pat-
terns in the works of "the great old English
Dramatists." But we may point out , in pass-
ing, one fundamental dramatic error which the
author has committed. Granting for a moment
that Malgodin , the corrup t old Atheist , has any
semblance to humanity, that the means by which
Violenzia is made to appear the mistress of tin-
king are in themselves probable and acceptable—
granting, in short , all the author could ask with
respect to these earl y scenes, we still say that they
are worse than inartistic , they are totall y super-
fl uous ; for the traged y of the story dors not lie in
Ethel's suspecting his mistress to be false , but in
his appalling knowled ge that the king has violated
her. In th i s  great, horror all petty details and sus-
picion sink into nothingness.

U p to this point the, play is feeble , though lit up
with some lovel y lines ; hut from this it rises into a
poetic grandeur , .such as gives us the hi ghest hopflH
of the unknown author. Commonplace as the
structure is up to this , directl y the trajjwl y begins
the poet forgets his models , and is earned away by
his own imag ination. His fl i ght is liitf h , but on a
strong an d stea dy pinion. As a «ani|il« of tragic
writing, very unusual  in our tunes , take tain scene.
Violeir/.ia has been ravished . Ethel , her lover, is
alone in his tent,, an d thu s soliloquizes :

" lith. How the wind r"«l»'«. »"< l ih,e Ruaty rain
Conum puttering in tl»« I'auseH «»1 the bluHt.
CorneliuH wi l l  Hoon rep"'1 ot """• . .,
M e a n w h i l e  Viol . - i .z in  l iv . r .s at .-..«• in t he  Ururt.

A i . < I  wh .  n th . - s< -  l ax l y l u o t . ' l  wars  »n- past

I ' l l  k i . i i  h . T  " ' in. - '
¦
" •¦ < v r l - " U ' l L  u S

'
nnL

( ) 1  mul -.^u i  !»: •< ! I" • • < :« '  '" lkt:S V )Ml  hf ' l c ;

tumaimt.
Critics axe not the legislators, but the ju dges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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And in my soul a calm delight keeps house,
Hanging its chambers like a white-stoled babe :
As if no jarring of the ill-fitting world,
Or tyranny of petty circumstance,
Could ever more invade me: and those thoughts
Brooding imagination doth invent,
Of perfect harmony and bliss unstained,
"Were real, and the dusty time-worn world
Hidden in second spring-time. Can it be,
That these soft spirits may make apes of us,
And, while we nourish sweet content at home,
Calamity strike abroad ? As I have heard 
"What's that?—Is't true that spirits ride the wind ?
Most melancholy ones then. Hark, again !
The sound of weeping—making awful pauses
Of the short hushes of the storm—who sighs
Against my threshold ? My warm blood runs cold,
And gathers at my heaxt. What, am I mad >
Let's see what may be seen. [ Goes out and returns.

The empty dark,
Wherein no star doth pierce the thick eclipse,
But all is shrouded in a watery veil.
Again ! again ! That's human! Who goes there ?

[Exit. Jt ttwms, carrying Violmsia. She throws
herself on her face before him.

Eth. Violenzia !
Vio. Oh, hide me! Oh, my misery 1
JEth. What art thou, that thus bred of sudden night

Shakeet my knees with sobbing ? Stand ! stand up !
Vio. Lay not thy hand upon me!
JEth, In my breast

Strange thoughts take substance, and begin to shake
My soul's foundation.—Thou—thou—art not ?—«

Speak!
Vio. I am !—I am !~The King !—
Etk. Away ! away !

Hell hath no words for it.
Vio. Alas ! alas ! alas !
Eth. By heaven, 'tis midnight, and the lunatic moon

Peeps through my tent-holes.
Art thou the thing that thou pretend'st to be,
Or some accursed midnight wandering ghost,
Come to afflict me ? With my bright sword's point
I'll try thy substance.

Vio. Mercy ! oh, have mercy !
JS (h, Where's mercy, since she hath forsook the

heavens ?
Who guides ? who guides the terrible machine ?
O Violenzia, take back thy words,
And make me subject to a false alarm,
Or with my sword I'll break these gates of life
That shut in living death.

[Pointing the sword against himself.
Vio. Alas ! alas !
Eth. I dream !—I dream ! It is not yet near day.

(A long pause.)
Vio. Speak , speak to me !
Eth. Say'st thou ? Stand up, I say !

Wh y beat'st thou with thy forehead on the ground ?
This is no shame ; this is our misery.
Lift up again that streaming face of thine
"VVet with unutterab le woe. Look up !

Vio. Touch me not , Ethel ! Oh , your touch is fire !
And burns my abhorred miserable flesh.
Hoav shall I break these walls , or how get free ?
I am cased in such pollution as makes sick
My soul within me. Oh , that these my tears
Could quite dissolve my substance ; and the ground
Soak up my detested being . Would 1 were dead !
Woqld I were dead ! were dead !

Eth. Peace ! shaken child !
Control the greatness of your agony.
Alan , I cannot. My perturbed soul ,
Like an imprisoned mist, doth shake and wave,
And I perceive no light.

Vio. To doubt my truth !
Oh it was base in you ! Nuy ! to make surety
So strong that you dare call me vile. Ay, now !
Now call me vile,—it suits,—no w call mo stained !
Heap epithets upon me, none bo foul
As can express my misery : but then—
I w»h as clear as daylight,

Eth. Alas ! what mean you ?
Vio. Your letter ! Oh , your letter ! Did you not

write it ?
O most egregious fool ! lie did not writ e it.

Eth. Nothing but love ; what did you got from me ?
Vio. O me, 1 nothing know ; onl y 1 think

The hoftvon ahove's unroofed , and there 's no bar
AffaiiiBt the powers of evil.

Eth. () be patient !
Go in with me. 1 hear friends.

Vio. Where ? () where ?
Hide me ! Sweet Kthel , let me not be neen.

[Exit  .TimkI< and Vioi.knzia into <iu inner room.
Enter Oi -avu and ("ounkuun.

01. Do you boli«ve i t?  why, man , let me tell you ,
I, that did never mor e than onoe enjoy
The touch of her frank hand ; that , in such eoxirtesy
An ono, till then a stranger , might exact ;
And never more than once looked on her face,
A garden where tho flowers of beauty sprang,
Troubling the wen .se with richness ; never hut once
Took throug h the dazzled windows of my soul
Her proud and innocent gaze ; I that not knew her,
And of her musical speech heard no more tones

Than go to make a greeting ; I'll believe
Rather the diamond should fade and rot,
Than she be turned to folly.

Cor. Be it so.
And were it otherwise, I was a fool
To seek to make him think so. But this message
Puts it beyond dispute—whether by force,
Or slipped by inclination, she is ruined.
This he must know that all the world now knows.

01. Ay, or he'll hear it coarsely.
Enter Ethel.

Oh Look ! he knows it!
Eth. Good morrow, friends. Give me your hands.

Let's see—
This should be Olave, this Cornelius.
Hath any deadly mischief come to you ?
You shake your heads. No plague-star stands l the

sky,
And rains disease ? I know it is not so ;
No earthquake gapes. I know—I know it, I
Open the door. The jolly sun mounts up,
Why should he stain his glittering cheeks with tears ?
0 dewy grass ! O voice of birds 1 O friends !
Look, I can smile too, but within me here,
Ay, in my heart, there's fire—there's fire—there's

fire !
Cor. O piteous voice !
Ol. Will you not cut his heart out ?
Eth. Revenge—revenge—they say that word's not

lawful,
And sweet Religion weeps at it. Dark,—dark.
0 God ! I know whom thou afflict 'st with griefs
Thou look'st for great things from. him. If my acts
Must grow up to the measure of my woe,
1 shall amaze the world.

Ol. Ay, with revenge !
Whose fiery wing shall overtake your shame,
And blind the eyes of them that look on it.

Eth. Who plagues me with revenge ? Am I not
mad enough ?

Have I no devil here ? Cornelius !
Is it not said we must forgive our foes ?

Cor. So it is said.
Ol. For priests ! for priests ! Not men.
Eth. For mine own wrongs, I could as soon forgive

them,
As dip my hand in water, but that she—
O most accursed monster ! why the sun
Would not too boldly look on her. Foul thoughts
Did from her presence and fair virgin eyes,
Like ghosts from daylight, fly ashamed. Alas !
Was there no way to strike me singly—none ?
But for my sins must needs another eoul,
And in myself a dearer , nobler self,
My life's blood—my heart's blood—my air—my

centre !
Must that for me be shattered ?—Oh , yes ! yes !
I had no crown to lose but my heart's crown ;
No wealth hut my heart 's wealth—unpriceable ;
Rich reputation none ; no mother 's eyes,
But my love's eyes did ever look upon me;
Here was I graf ted , here grew , and since the stock
Is blasted , here must wither !

Ol. Will you bear it ?
1 would you were dead sooner ! Have you heard ?
He sends to seek the lady. Ay, .sends here
To you , and to her brothers , threatening death
To any that detains her. -—L .s't enoug h?

Eth, Did my brothers hear this ? Robert and
Arthur both ?

Ol. Ay, and so heard as if the shameful words
Were javelins in two angry lions ' sides,
And gnashed their teeth , and could not speak for rage.
But you 'll forg ive—you 'll bear it?

Eth. What I shall do,
As yet I know not. This I will not do,—
Now when my soul is mad , and I perceive not
The right from wrong, - let my blind rage take wing,
And the great ta sks and terrible purposes,
With which Heaven sets my soul and martyrs m
Mix in confusion irretrievable ,
Yet not the less, for this my slow delay,
Will 1 be swift, in execution ,
^teiulfuBt , and f r i ghtfu l to tho guilty soul
(if him that did this thing. Leave me, good friends

[ Exeunt Olava and ( ' ornelius
Wh y ho.
Oh , horrible ! detestable ! I'll not think of it .Oli , pitifu l ! oh , wondrous pitifu l !
I shall go mad if I do think of it.
Whm '.s to be done? Back , back , you wandering

thoug h ih,
That like whi pt hounds hang with reverted eyes,H ick to the carcum ; of my grief . O villain !
A way. It is some devil whispers me.
What ? No revenge ! Young, young too, and a gol

dier :
No noble rago ? Muat we endure liko clods,Under the heavy tread of tyranny ?
Whereto then , had we thin quick iiery Hp irit ,That starts at injury ; the bruised worms turns,And man framed delicate and sensitive? ,
On whose line soul inj ustice drops like fire ,
Must lie bear all ? Slay there ! Kthel of FelborgArt  thou so personal ? Affects it thee ?
Such d(;edH strike deeper. This is not a thingTho impulsive moods of angry men may mix in.

No, nor admits a passionate remedy.
But an occasion when, men standing amazed,
The visible hand of awful judgment should
Crush up iniquity, and retribution
Divine walk on the earth . No! no revenge.
Teach me, O terrible God,
I do believe, witness these swift hot tears,
I do believe thou lov'st me even in this.
And therefore now thy sovran hand put forth,
And my dejected, desultory soul
Bind up to thy great meaning. . I believe.
I'll go and seek my brothers. .. [Exit."

No one who reads that will doubt the genius of
the writer. Terrible as the situation is. the lan-
guage is equal to it. And in the succeeding scenes
we have the development of a lofty nature severely
tried by suffering, but bearing up under the trial,
and sternly fulfilling the Christian. Ideal. The
collision is between Revenge and Duty. Duty
gains the victory. We cannot follow the author
through these scenes at sufficient length to do him
justice, and prefer, therefore, sending the curious
reader to the volume itself. Emphatically we say-
it : Here is a picture of the struggles of an heroic
spirit, so lofty in purpose and so noble in execution,
that in spite of all the drawbacks which severest
criticism may detect, the artist, though now un-
known, must eventually make himself a name in
our poetical literature.

THE ERNE FLY-FISHING.
The Erne, its Legends and its Fly-fishing. By the Eev. Henry

NewJand , Hector and Vicar of Westbourne.
Chapman and HalL

Mankind may be divided into two classes : those
who fish, and those who do not. The classifica-
tion is comprehensive and philosophic ; what sub-
genera may be drawn out we leave to minuter
minds to specify; our purpose is to show that those
of the fishing class and those of the non-fishing
class will find the volume before us an agreeable
and instructive companion in the country. To
those learned in flies and recondite in tackle, and
to those who never whipped the breezy surface of
a river, nor gaffed a yellow gillaroo, the book seems
almost equally addressed ; for however you may
scorn the fisherman's delights, there is an innate
sympathy with sport which always makes the nar-
rative of it interesting. Moreover, while duly
attending to his piscatorial readers, and furnishing
them much pleasant information upon salmon,
trout, flies, rivers , lakes, weather, &c, Mr. New-
land is not unmindful of that extremely dull per-
son, " the general reader," and has varied his
narrative with sketches of scenery, bits of Irish
li fe, and legends of the Erne. It is a gossiping
book, pleasant an d unafFected, with some sur-
plussa#e, but many delightful pages.

The first chapter is an elaborate account of the
Ichthyography of the Erne, describing the pools
and the throws to be found in that river, with the
average produce of the fisheries ; the succeeding
chapters recount the exploits of a fishing party in
a fic titious form, which admits of every thing being
introduced. Some of the legends are exquisite :
here is one we commend to all lovers of such true
poetry:—

THE IIARI'Kh 's FLIGHT.
41 It was in days long pust, when the whole of Fer-

managh and the northern part of Sligo was possessed
by the Maguiree , that a strong castlo stood on that
rising ground in the middle of the bog opposite to
us , on the northern shore. The castle was called
Annagh. Buie, which, however grand it may sound in
Celtic , signifies, in p lain Eng lish, nothing more
than tho Yellow 15og. But hogs in thowe days had
other value besides that of furnishing fuel. They
added , more than any other natural feature, to the
strength of tho houses, because it was impossible to
bring any great number of men against them for
want of standing room. The cautlo ' of Annagh Buie
was deemed impregnable , and had for years effectu-
all y restrained the power of the O'Kourkes, who
possessed tho country about Lough Gilly, whenover
the MaguireH happened , to be nt war with thorn.
This, as thorn was no particular cause of dispute, did
not occur oftener than three or four times a-year at
the most. The Maguire of Annagh Buie , though a
chief or 'petty king in his own ri ght , was not the
head of his name ; ho owed a sort of feudal alle-
giance to the lord of Knniskillen , and paid it scrupu-
lousl y, whenever lie could not help doing ho.

*' At the time we are speaking of, he had an onl y
daughter and heircwH. »Sho whh, like all heroines
of romanco , of beauty far too groat for my descrip-
tion ; but it was not on that account that her hand
was noug ht by tho fierce O'Jtourke of Lough U ill y, or
by the powerfu l Maguire , lord of Knniski llen. Each
wan desirous of extending his dominion—each wuh
alike: covetous of tho impregnable castle of Annag h
Huic , and , for the Mike of that , were content to put
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up "with the heiress as the only practicable means of
acquiring it.

** Had there been but one of these suitors, or had
either of them been content to yield to the claims of
the other, or had they not been so equal in the num-
ber of their followers and the strength of their fast-
nesses, the fate of the poor girl would soon have been
decided ; but the lord of Annagh Buie was a poli-
tician ; he understood the balance of power, and saw
clearly the advantage of being himself the pivot on
which to balance these powerful neighbours. Both
were received courteously—both were admitted into
the castle to pay their addresses to the fair Bragelah ;
but at the same time extreme care was taken, not
only that their respective retinues should be evenly
balanced, but that both together, should they by any
accident come to a good understanding with one
another, should not have a chance of overpowering
the garrison.

«* Things were in this state, when, one summer
evening, a young harper made his appearance at the
castle gate, and was readily admitted ; as, when no
war or other pastime was going on, the sources of
amusement open to this great lord were very limited
indeed.

" Who that harper was, or to what tribe he
belonged, no one could say ; even the old seneschal
was puzzled ; and, as he himself preserved an im-
penetrable silence on the subject, the laws of hos-
pitality would not suffer him to be too closely
questioned.
" He was fair and light-haired, and had not the

bearing of either a Maguire or an O'Rourke ; and
yet no one could consider him exactly as a stranger,
so well was he acquainted with every locality and
every circumstance of the neighbourhood. Every
one, too, had some confused idea of having seen him
at some period or other of their lives, but no one
could say exactly where or when ; and the name
which he gave—Slievan—which signifies merely a
mountaineer, gave no clue to the curious, as it might
apply equally well to any individual of the mountain
tribes.

"People, however, soon ceased wondering, and
Slievan, popular from the first , soon became indis-
pensable in the castle, and was permitted to remain,
on his own terms, delighting the ears of the rivals
with his unearthly melodies, and taming down even
the hard, scheming, political soul of the lord of
Annagh Buie.

'* In process of time he was requested to teach
the mysteries of his art to the fair Bragelah, the
young lady of the castle. What these three old
ignorant statesmen could have been thinking about,
or how they could be so ignorant of human nature as
to place a fair-haired youth of lightsome temper, gay
conversation, and wonderful skill on the harp, in
such close communion with a young lad y, who was
expected to be thankful for a beard ed old ruffian , old
enough to be her father, I cannot tell ; but the event
was, that, some treaty of statesmanlike accommoda-
tion having been proposed an d accepted by the two
potentates, one article of which was the disposal of
the fair Bragelah to one or other of them, the lady
disappeared, and—curious coincidence—the harper
disappeared also.

" Hot and immediate was the pursuit. The
O'Rourke summoned his horsemen fr om Kinloch to
guard the western passes ; the lord of Enniskillen
barred the whole cast ; to the north flowed the
then bridgeless and impassable Erno ; while to the
south lay the waters of Lough Melvin. la was im
possible that they could have escaped beyond the
guarded ring ; within it the Yellow Bog furnished
the only hiding-place, and Maguire's men were all
well accustomed to its dangers. l?or o whole day tho
search was ineffectual, though a hundred pair of
eyes were on the look-out ; and the Maguires on tho
one side, mid the O Kourkcs on the other, searching
every inch of ground before them , were gradually
narrowing tho circle; when , just as the buii 'h lower
limb touched tho horizon , shout after shout re-echoed
through the bog. The EnniskillenerH closed in ; tho
O'liourkes pressed, their horses to tho very edge of
the soft ground ; while louder and louder rung tho
shouts of the men of Annagh Buie ; and the old
chief himself dashed into the golden willows, as ho
caught sli ght of the fugitives emerg ing on that long
projec ting tongue of hind just opposite to uh , whi ch
id, its you nee, ho nearl y isol ated , that  at this distance
it looks like mi island.
" ? We luivo them now,' he shouted. ' ("l ose in !

close in ! it is importable they can escape uh now ! '
" But the nu n had now sunk , and twili ght had

already begun , and the time of fairy power had com-
menced. From the end of that point of land , and
terminating sit (»rove Inland opposite , there arose a
bo ft blue miHt from the luke, which , as it opened , di s-
closed a magnificent brid ge of white marble, supported
on a hundred arches, and li ghted by a thousand pal e
Humes , which , Onl y t lmt they were stationary, re-
¦ombled those with which tho wandering will-o '-tl i c-
wliittp beguileB unwary travellers.

" The fug itives had alread y gained the bridge.
" ' Follow !' cried tho fierce O'ltourko.
'• ' Follow ! ' cried tho lord of Knniskillon.
" And pell-mell, horse and foot , MaguireH and

O'Rourkes commingled, they rushed on the! bridge,
shouting, cursing, impeding each other by their very
eagerness.

"Already they had reached the crown of the
bridge, when the harper, Slievan, turned, deliberately
facing the rushing crowds, and slowly casting off his
saffron-coloured , hooded cloak.

" All stood aghast—for his glittering coronet of
snow, and his russet robe trimmed with purple, re-
vealed the king of the mountain fairies. ..

" The glamourie was at an end. Slowly, but
inevitably, the bridge crumbled away from beneath
their feet ; buttress after buttress, and arch after
arch, melted away in thin mist ; nothing remained
but here and there a patch of weed or a wave-worn
rock , "with the fairy lights dancing round it, while a
broad, trembling line of moonbeams dancing in the
water marked the path of the bridge ; and all the
time the fairy lights gleamed and flickered, and
danced over horses and horsemen, as they sank into
the cold waters of the lake.

" On the pinnacle of an isolated rock, Bragelah,
supported by her fairy lover, trusting still, yet
trembling and terror stricken , was waving an adieu to
the castle of Annagh Buie and its baffled lord.

" Slowly the mists closed round them, and the
fairy harps struck up a march of elfin triumph as the
light evening breeze wafted them away to the blue
and distant summit of Benbulben."

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Cosmos : a Sketch of a Physical Description of the Universe. By

Alex. Von Humboldt. Translated by E. C. OttC. Vol. III.
(Bonn's Scientific Library.) H. J. Bohn.

Mr. Bohn here presents us with the third volume of
this magnificent work, which equals in grandeur any-
thing yet achieved by philosophy. The introduction ,
containing an historical review of the various attempts
made to bring all the phenomena of the universe
under one comprehensive formula as the "Unity of
Nature, we especially recommend to the study of
thinking readers.
Caleb Field. A Tale of the Puritans. By the author of Pas-

sages in the Life of Mrs. Margaret Maitland. Colburn.
The charming authoress of Margaret Maitland and of
Merkland can write nothing which will not disclose
a mind of admirable culture and unusual power ;
but in the art de conter she is not equal to hundreds
who are very inferior in other respects to her. Merk -
land showed singular artistic faculty in every depar t-
ment except in that of selecting and conducting the
incidents of a story. In Caleb Field the story is next
to nothing ; but a graphic picture of London during
the horrors of the plague, and a touching present-
ment of the calm heroism which animated religious
men during these horrors, are sufficient to make all
but the mere novel reader forget the deficiencies of
the story.
An Essay on Church llejorm. Simpkin and Marshall .
Though opposed to the leading opinions of this essay,
we applaud its scope and spirit, and bear willing
testimony to its thoughtful treatment. After stating
the peculiarities of the Church of England and the
Church of Rome—after comparing their views of
leading dogmas—after pointing out where both fail to
meet the demands of the age, the author calls for a
Reform in the Church, in order that an enlightened
Church may not only meet its own pressing difficul-
ties, but by diffusing education meet the great diffi-
culty and danger of tho day, as he considers it, viz.,
cormnuiuBm.
Introductory Jj etsont in the J 'Vench language. Hy J .  C Dclille.

Second edition. Uroumbrid g^i! and Boiih .
Le Petit llimcur. ISeing- French and Eng lish Word s and Sen-

tences m llhyine. Groombrid pfo and Bonn .
Two educational works ; the first a graduated ascen-
fiion fr om the simplest elements of the French lan-
guage up to the complexities of idiom. W^o observe
no other pculiarity in Hub volume. In Le Petit Rimcur
we are puzzled to detect the author'u object. It is a
mere vocabulary, of no more use than tho random
opening of a dictionary.
The Crystal Palace : its Architectural His tory and Constructive

Ma rvels. H y  l*«t«r Herl yn and Charlt-H Kowler , J im.
.faincu Gilbert.

By far the mont elaborate and satisfactory accoun t, of
the Cryntal Palace we have yet seen ; the authors
were ho connected with tho undertaking an to secure-
accuracy in the details of their work , and they h ave-
cretlitubly made use of their position. The book is
pr ofiiHol y illustrated, and a companion volume is
promined which will give an account of the marvels
within the  palace.
Pleasures , Objects, awl Jl <liuu >f tt.f>es of lAlcraturn. A Dinc.ouriM ).

It v I Ik* Itcvcri 'iul KobcrL Ann Will inotL .  I 1', l tonwort li.
Air. Wil l inot t 's last vo lume has all the characteristics
of his former works ; tlu ; mime loving fondncsK for
Nature  and Art , the name tendency to i l l u s t r a t e  his
views by anecdotes and quotat ions, the siuno scholarl y
manner , the same curt , epi grummu i-" Hty lo. Hut  it
in the faul t  of bis uubjoet tlmt it wunt . s  purpose; and
coherence, which , with his  nat urall y discursive
manner , runs into a book of adversaria rather than  a
treatise on literature ; an adversaria , howev er , t hey
are very inouHunt.

THE SOCIETY OF PUMPKINS.
Seneca has a decent name among1 mankind. He

is supposed by most people to have been a very
respectable philosopher, who wrote books about
virtue, and was murdered because he was too good
to live. Such luck it is to have written in Latin ,
to have got oneself read by schoolboys, and edited
by clergymen. The Farce bearing the singular title
at the head of this paper, and the history of the
occasion on which it was written, point to a rather
different sort of character—not quite so good—a
great deal more clever. But it is not Seneca that
I am writing about, but this Farce of his, which
I regard as the most significant phenomenon of
that remarkable age ; and I have only so much to
say of Seneca as will serve for the understanding
of it.

Claudius's life had become a general nuisance.
The Empress, not without reason, was afraid of his
jealousy. Nero was in a hurry to be on the throne;
Seneca was bored with his pedantry, and besides
owed him an old grudge. For other various rea-
sons no one liked him ; he was in the way, and
they determined to rid themselves of him. Agrip-
pina did it; Nero looked on, and Seneca, if he
was not in the room, was certainly in the palace at
the time. It was a cruel business. The first
poison did not act fast enough, and a feather
dipped in a more rapid solution was thrust down his
throat. A laudatory oration was part of the
funeral ceremony of an emperor. Nero was to
speak it. Seneca wrote it. A very elegant puff, it
was 6aid,but rather overdone inflattery,for the people
laughed at it. Whatever it was, however, it repre-
sented only the writer's official feelings : his per-
sonal feelings were very different. He had a long
score against the Emperor, who had first dared to
detect him in, and to punish him for, an intrigue ;
and had afterwards bored him without ceasing for
seventeen years. And the oration finished , he set
himself down to write his ceitoKohoKvinucris-; or, in
vulgar English, " the Translation into the Society
of Pumpkins." Such being the title under which
Seneca was pleased to designate the company into
which Roman Emperors, after death, were supposed
to be received.

This Farce open s with a dialogue betwe en Apollo
and the Parcae, on the prospects of Rome.

The god, in good rolling hexameters, informs the
old ladies that the earth is growing impatient ; a
young Hero is waiting to make his appearance on
the boards, comparable to no being, past, present,
or to come, except to himself. He is to rise like
the blush of the morning ushering in a golden
day, the first of a golden age of such days ; like
Lucifer dispersing the retreating stars, or Hesperus
leading back the returning choir. The majesty of
Heaven is on his face ; his locks flowing like the
sunbeams. Such a Caesar, such a hero is to be
given to Rome ; and his approach is not to be
delayed any longer by the life of an intolerable old
pedant . So far Apollo. The Fates obediently
vote Claudius a nuisance ; the threads are cut, the
web of life folded up and put away in their work-
bags, and Claudius dismissed to make room for tho
young prodigy. We have seen above the historicil
account of this dismissal ; in the farce the facetious
philosopher describes it in lungiiage^vvhich, though
singularly expressive in its contempt, I had rather
not repent.

His .spirit made its exit , and proceeded at
best speed to tho gates of Olympus. Jup iter ,
hearing that a person of singular appearance had
arrived, unlike anything of the human or other
known form, inquired who he was, and what he
wanted. Certain wild, unintelli gible mut tering\s
being all he got in reply, Hercules, as a travelled
god, and as having large experience in monsters ,
wuh dewire d to examine thi .s amorphous creature.
llerciileH was a little iilarmcd at the first appearance
of the thing, and Htill more at its voice and
words. It wan a form of monster which he had
not mibdued ; but looking closely at him, he con-
ceived him to be more like u man than anything
ctan, and addressed him in courteous Homeric
phrase :—
"Who and whence art thou?  Who thy Hir e, th y kin?"

ClaiidiuK , pleased to fin d himself among philo-
logistH who might perhaps appreciate liin own
labours in Mint line, replied also by a Homeric
a notation, though not exactly to tho point :—
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We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , or
the Useful encourages itself.—Goethe.
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" From Troy to Thracian Ismarus I sailed,
City of the Ciconian."

Hercules, not being a god of deep discernment, took
it literally, and was proceeding with his questions,
when Febris, who had attended Claudius out of
life and had brought him from Rome, detailed, not
very respectfully, the true facts of the case.

Claudius, in a rage, made a sign to have Febris's
disrespectful tongue cut out ; but Hercules, taking
heart, told him not to make a fool of himself, and
again quoted poetry to the effect that he would
split his skull with his club unless he made an end
of that and gave him a plain answer.

Claudius began to recollect that Olympus was
not Rome ; he thought of the proverb " every
cock on his own dunghill," made his submission,
and flattered H ercules into good humour. The ex-
officials of the commonwealth retired upon the
senate ; the ex-emperor's retiring pension was a
seat among the Olympians, and Claudius was come,
like his predecessor, to put in his claim. On his
petition being presented, a dispute arose as to what
sort of god he should be. He could not be an
Epicurean—Epicurean gods causing no vexation to
themselves or others. The Stoic round god it was
titfought ^vould 

do 
best, Claudius having neither

head nor ' heart. Another god observed that he
already had a temple in Britain ; they had better
send him there ; like people, like gods. The dis-
pute growing light, Jupiter interfered with a call to
order : what would the strangers think of them ?
Strangers must withdraw during the debate ; and
Claudius was shouldered out to shiver in the
vestibule.

Then Janus rose, and warned the gods to take
care how they made Olympus common.

" Once," he said, " it was something to be a
god. Now it had become vulgar. Each worst
person affected it. He did not wish to be personal.
He would move a resolution on the general ques-
tion :—' That from thenceforth of those " who eat
the fruit of the ground," or of those " to whom the
fertile earth gives food," not one, on any account
or pretext, should be made into a god ; and that,
if any person whatsoever, subsequent to the decree
of this Olympic senate, should be sculptured or
pain ted with divine honours, he should be given up
to the Larvae, and be beaten with the ghosts of
sticks.' "

Hercules, however, who had a weakness for mon-
sters, moved as an amendment that the law should
not act retrospectively. It was hard , he argued, to
pass a bill against an individual , and in considera-
tion of his famil y Claudius ought to be let pass.
They could make him into a god, and the story
should be introduce d into the next edition of Ovid's
Metamorp hoses.

It was a near thing, ar.d Claudius would per-
haps have got through by a vote, had not Augustus
started passionatel y up :—

" I call you to witness, conscri pt fathers ," he said ,
" that from the day I was made a god I have minded
my own business , and have never spoken one word .
Shame forces me now to break silence. Was it for
this that I gave peace to earth ?" &c, &c. With im-
mense eloquence he details his own performances
and Claudius 's atrocities , and in the end carries ;i
vote that the poor ghost must depar t within three
days from Olympus .

The three days were scarcel y as many minutes.
Mercury seizes h im , neck and heels , and pushes him
out , and then becomes his inausp icious attendant to
the other place . Their way leads down the Via Sacra.
They meet a, crowd , and learn that it in Claudius 's
funeral . The peop le were in the hi ghest spirits, and
the general festivit y showed that it was the funeral
of a god.

When Claudius saw it (he was slow at taking in
an idea), intellexit se mnrtimin esse, he understood
that he was dead. His dirge was sing ing (we re-
member the oration which Nero had the speakin g
of) . The dirge ran somewhat differentl y:—

"Mourn for the man;  than whom no other
More swift  could jud ge a cau.se, onl y one wide
Hear ing  more of t en  neither.
Mourn , oh mourn , ye venal crowd ," &e.

Claudius would have s tayed longer to listen to
bis praises , but Mercury, <<> whom his company was
rather a bore , hurried him oil' To the shades . Here ,
among the elaitiour of tin ; g hosts of his earthl y
victims , he wa« abou t to lie .sentenced by vKaeuN to
p iny dire for ever with bottomless dice-boxes , when
Caius Cali gula stepped forward and claimed him
for a slave , and to him be was f inal l y adjud ged .

Certainl y state reli g ions are tenacious of life .
Thin was written about the time St. Paul was writi ng
his Knintle , to the Romans. Yet the old Paganism,

with the strong state arm to cling to and the gold
blood in its veins, made shift to halt along in spite
of them ; and decent worthy men lived and died for
three more centuries in the " wisdom of their an-
cestors."

TWO PORTRAITS OF MAZZINI.
A spectator of the interesting banquet given by the

German Republicans to commemorate the Revolution
of 1848 has written a spirited account of it in, the
Dumfries Courier, from which we extract these two
sketches of the greatest of modern Italians :—

" It was generally thought in the meeting that Mazzini
was not present, but that he was still in Switzerland.
But one of the speakers , in the course of the evening,
point ed to him in an obscure corner of the room, and
hailed him as pater p atria , when the whole assembled
mass , as if a whirlwind had swept over them, started up,
and sealed the ' all hail !' with a burst of enthusiasm and
triumph such as I never saw equalled. The subject of
all this acclamation seemed disconcerted by it; it was a
scene alien to his feelings. He rose very unwillingly,
bowed hurriedly, and sat down in his corner again with
evident precipitation, and a desir e to escape from this
universal attention. But the company was roused, and
there could be no more peace, till he came forward and
addressed them. It was manifest that although, for his
own great and devoutl y cherished purposes, he must
mingle in such, meetings and associations, the mere
clamour and blaze and ovations were irksome to him.
His almost austere looks and deprecating gestures seemed
to say—' Bawl not thus , but hold up your breath for the
day of action.'—Hear , then , stands the Roman tribune
before us.—0 Time ! O ever-struggling spirit ! 0 mortal
circumstances ever crushing and shrivelling ideal asp ira-
tions ! what ravages he can make, in the flight of a few
years, upon us poor creatures—on the outward mask of
the man. How altered is this Joseph Mazzini now before
us, from what he appears in the following vivid description
of him twenty years ago, when he was fresh twenty-one,
yet e ven then an exile from Ital y, for his liberal opinions,
and living in Marseilles. Thus saith the narrator:— ' I
went into the rifle-ground , and , looking round , saw a
young man leaning on his rifle , watching the shooters , and
waiting for his turn. He was about five feet eight inches
high, and slightly made ; he was dressed in black Genoa
velvet , with the large Republican hat ; his long curling
black hair , which fell upon his shoulders , the extreme
freshness of his clear olive complexion , the chiselled deli-
cacy of his regular and beautiful features , aided by his
very youthful look , and sweetness ?.nd openness of expres-
sion , would have made his appearance almost too femi-
nine, if it had not been for his noble forehead , the power
of firmness and decision that was ming led with their
gaiety and sweetness in the bri ght flashes of his dark
eyes, and in the vary ing expression of his mouth ,
together with his small and beautiful moustachios and
beard. Altogether he was at that time the most beauti-
ful being, male or female , that I had ever seen , and I
have not since seen his equal. I had read what he had
published , I had heard of what he had done and suffered ,
and the moment I saw him I hneio it could be no other
than Josep h Mazzini. ' His fi gure is still slighter than
in those days , as if worn out by vi gils and labours and
the multi tude of pressing anxieties. The noble forehead
is stilt there , even more intense and concentrated in the
expression now stamped upon it. His black curling
locks are now cropped , and thin and prematurel y grey.
The eye is dark and bri ght. ; but the youthful  sparkle
and Hash , and mere sensuous gaiety , are gone. The
whole countenance , thoug h placid and calm and beni gn ,
wears a deep and settled solemnity. There in no dejection
in it , no sullenness , no misery ,—fo r when was ever such
a man soured or desponding ? No, no!

• More thoug ht, than wot; is iu liia dusky face.

I never saw a face what 1 would call ro quin tessential—
so free of all trace of temper or . disposition , or any con-
ventional peculiarity. It seems as if lie had passed
throug h a furnace , and all had been cleared off but the
expr < aaion of intellect and devoted purpo.se. There he
stood—wan , weak , and shattered as he ih —in head , look ,
bearin g , and sentiment , a very Hainan —insp ired by all
the different impulses of the Roman spirit —a mixture of
the anti que severity of a Urutun , with the modern and
gorgeous visions of power and freedom and gre.atncsB
which Dante has taug ht all Italian minds instinc tivel y to
associate with that ' internal City. ' "

S42 &\>t Hea tiet. [Satprda y,

R A C H E L  A ND  R A C IN E .
One day a hot dispute about the merits o

Petrarch as a Poet was abruptly quashed by Fuseli
breaking in with, " Dere is many reasons vy he is
no understood in England : de first reason is de
d—d ignorance of de language."

To apply this to Racine and his critics here would
not he so unjust as you may fancy, for in truth,
very few persons have the requisite knowledge of
the language to taste the delicacies of poetic ex-
pression. To read Dumas and Paul de Kock is
not to know French. But even where sufficient
knowledge of the language exists, there are other
obstacles to the correct appreciation of Racine; viz.:
narrow views of Art and bigoted worship of Shak-
speare. All who know me, know how intensely I
admire Racine; and it is excessively amusing to
me to hear my friends gravely assume that I cannot
admire Shakspeare because I admire Racine. I
wonder what these men real ly see in Sophocles !

But I will not be seduced into polemics. I will
simply reprint what I wrote in this Journal last
year, because I can add but little to what I then
said, and because as you must have forgotten every
syllable of it, the article will be " as good as new."

" Of the few persons in the theatre competent to
appreciate a fine work of art, there was but a small
section who would pretend to relish Racine. The
answer is always ready:  French Art is so French
(as if that were wonderful !) and so unnatural (as if
the aim of Art were to be natural !) and so cold
(especially to us who do not feel the language !)
These critics never ask themselves how it is that a
work of art like the Ph edre, can have withstood
the tests of criticism, fluctuations of opinion, and
schoolboy familiarity for nearly two centuries, in-
cessantly performed, incessantly read,—once the
delight of all Europe, and ever the glory and delight
of France,—and yet be a cold, unnatural, unin-
teresting production. Excellent critics ! They form
their views of Arb exclusively upon the Shakspeare
model, and aiding their prejudices with an adequate
ignorance of the language (though invariably * mis-
taken for Frenchmen !') pronounce Racine 'no
poet.' Schiller and Goethe may be tolerated be-
cause they are Shakspearean ; Sophocles also gets a
good word on the same ground ; while Calderon is
spoken of with reverence, because the Schlegels in
a delirium of error pronounced him equal to—nay,
superior to Shakspeare ! As for Alfieri , Racine,
and Corneille, they are scouted because they are
not Shakspearean. In the same Catholic spirit,
Titian is held of no account by some who worship
RaiFaelle; Caravaggio ' wants art,' because he has
not the manner of Correggio.

"We have indicated the current opinion to explain
why Rachel is not properly appreciated. You can-
not be intensel y excited by a work you do not un-
derstand. Nor is it the best way to jud ge of an
actress to keep your eyes fixed upon a book (we
once saw a lad y in a private box not content with
her book, but absolutely hunting out the words in
her dictionary !) when so eloquent a book is before
you in her face. Nevertheless, there were persons
in the house who did feel the greatness of the art
they witnessed, who were moved to the very depths,
whose murmurs an d bursts of applause told how
their souls were thrilled ; and even our friends
w hose eyes were fixed upon their books were sufli-
ciently moved by the mere tones of her voice, the
passion of her speech so eloquen tly expressing the
passion of the poetry, to bravo, and clap their hands
with something like enthusiasm.

"Nothing finer could be Keen than this picture of
the unutterable inournfulness and y ielding despair
of a soul torn with an incestuous passion , consciouH
of its guilt , struggling with its guilt , yet ho filled
wi th it, so moved by it , so possessed by it , that tho
verse was realized :—•

' C'est Venus toutc rntiore a tax. proic attachee. '
Her appearance as she entered , wasting away with
the fire that consumed her, standing ou tho verge
of tho grave,—her face pallid ,—her eyes hot,—her
arms and IirihIh emaciated , fille d us with ;i ghastly
horror ; and the slow deep mournful toning of the
apostrophe to the sun , especially in that closing
line ,—

' Soleil jo to vi rus voir pour la ricrni erc fois ,'
produced a thrill , such as no spoken language seemed
ca|)able of producing : one looks to music only fo*
such emotion. Then , again , how exquisitely re-
morseful and pathetic tho linea :—

C If A I t L O T T K C O R D A Y .
Hearts must not. .sink at seeing Law lie (loud. ..

No, Corday , no ;
Klse Justice had not crown 'd in heaven th y head,

Profaned below.

Two women * France hath borne , each greater far
Than all her men ,

And greater , many, were, than any a re
At Hword or pen.

Corneille, the first  among (iaul ' s rh ymer race
Whose soul wan free ,

Descends from his hi gh station , proud to trace
Jl is line in thee.

Wai. tkr  Savaok I , andoii .

• Joiin of Arc , and Charlotte Clorduy . I



' Graces au ciel, mes mains ne sont point criminelles,
Plut aux Dieux que mon cceur nU innocent comme

elles ;'
(which is a beautiful rendering of the line in Eu-
ripides, %e/pe$ fA.tv ayvat , (pp vjv $' e£« fAtaa -fAa n.)
But the whole of this scene was inexpressibly af-
fecting, and in gesture, look, tone, and conception
in the very highest style of tragic art. There was
but one defect (the Times considers it a beauty),
and that was the mode of uttering the famous c'est
toi qui Vas nomme, which we take to have been a
misconception of its meaning, the more remarkable
from the intense truth with which she gave the
hurrying horror of the preceding lines, where with
a shiver between each phrase, yet irresistibly im-
pelled to utter her thoughts, she said :—

' Tu vas ouir le comble des horreurs..
J'aime..a ce nom fatal je tremble, je frissonne.
J'aime..

(Enone. Qui ?
Phedre. Tu connois ce fils de l'Amazone

Ce prince si long temps par moi me me opprime..
(Enone. Hippolyte ! Grand dieux !
Phedre. C-est toi qui Vas nomml!'
This she uttered in a sorrowfully reproachful tone,
' which,3 says the Times, ' was beautifully touch-
ing.' It was so; but is that Racine's meaning ?
Ought not the line to be uttered with a sort of
eager throwing upon (Enone of all the horror of
the thing by naming it ? She has kept her love
long a secret ; it is a crime ; to utter it is horrible ;
and (Enone utters it by naming Hippolyte. The
meaning is, 3Tis you, not I, that have dared to men-
tion his name. This meaning we take to be also
that of Euripides in the passage from which Racine
translated it a-oij t«J ' qvk euov Kkvetq. Otherwise a
fine dramatic touch is lost ; and instead of a subtle
exhibition of the sophistication of passion we have
a commonplace line.

" In the second act, where she declares her passion,
Rachel was transcendant. There was a subtle indi-
cation of the diseased passion, of its

^
fiery but un-

healthy—irresistible and yet odious—character, in
the febrile energy with which she portrayed it. It
was terrible in its vehemence and abandonment ;
eloquent in its horror ; fierce and rapid, as if the
thoughts were crowding upon her brain in tumult,
and varied with such amazing compas^ of tones, that
when she left the scene our nerves were quivering
with excitement almost insupportable. The storm
of rage, jealousy, and despair lit up the fourth act
as with flashes of lightning. Every one who has
seen Rachel will remember the intense expression
she throws into single words, varying thus the music
of her delivery ; but we never remember anything
so terrific as her

' Miserable ! et j c  vis !'

Other passages we have been accustomed to hear
her deliver with more effect than on Monday—indeed
the traces of ill health or of declining power were
very visible—but this one passage reached the very
height of passionate power.

" The other performers were indifFerent. Now, in-
different acting can be put up with in Shakspeare,
but in Racine it is fatal. Unless those beautiful
verses are spoken with an excellent gusto, a sort of
song-—which unhappily those who strive after it mis-
take for sing-song—and unless this ideal world be
represented in an ideadmanner , it becomes excessively
uninteresting. This is not the poet's fault, however.
Give Racine to actors of any thing like the calibre of
Rachel, and what a consummation of delight would
result !

" On Wednesday Rachel performed Roxane in
Bajazet. It is in striking contrast with her Phedre.
She is a born empress. Her grace, her iUsUnction ,
her simple di gnity, the ineffable majesty of her
attitude s and gestures, crowned as they are by that
small but singularl y intellectual head , make her the
most queenl y woman now tobeseenan ywhere. Wh ere
has she learnt her di gni ty ? It was given her by Na-
ture ! This little J ewess, picked up from the streets,
whose face would be common and insi gnifican t were
k not li ghted up with an expression which makes it
ever memorable, carrieH herself wi th more queenl y
grace of deportmen t than any throned monarch.
Her most enchanting quality is after all perhaps
?"tir ir rucc.

" Roxane in a fine part , bu t not one of her finest.
AVlio ever will forget, the tone in which she utters
the words ' unc rivulc ' a tone so pregnant Avith
the exaspera tion of jealous scorn ? Or the inteiiHity
of her reproach :

4 Lrf c/ia , indignc <lu jour que jc t'avaiH luisse".'
Or the calm settled irony, making one's blood run
cold , of her reply to A talide's uhsiu 'uiu -u tlia t he
lovtfM her utill,

• II y va de sa vie, au moins, que je le croie.'
" The famous point—* Sortez /' —was given with

incomparable dignity ; and equally fine in its way
her handling of the letter which is brought to her
as found upon Atalide and written by Bajazet.
She shadowed out the marvellous tampering with
the heart, the irritable sophistication of one dread-
ing to be undeceived yet unable to shut her eyes to
the horrible fact, crumpling the letter, trying to
despise it, yet irresistibly attracted towards it."

I have little to add to the foregoing, except that
Rachel seems in weak health, and that she has be-
come more careless in her delivery of level pas-
sages than was her wont. Performing in modern
dramas has perhaps induced this carelessness of
the beauty of verse. She spoiled the music and
confused the meaning of several passages on Mon-
day night by the rapidity with which she delivered
them. Racine should not be "pattered." But
the great points were made as effective as ever, and
my pulses quivered as if I had never seen her be-
fore. The false move, C' est toi qui I' as nomme,
was rendered less glaring than before because the
tones of her voice were less pathetic, but the mis-
take of conception remains. How can Rachel
make such a mistake ? How can the French critics
suffer her to continue it ?

CRTJYELLI'S NORMA.
On Saturday Cruvelli essayed her second part,

and by it completely settled, in my mind, the ques-
tion of her excellence. To have played Fidelio, as
she played it, was evidence of unusual power and
even of dramatic genius ; but I said that I had my
doubts about her singing, which I reserved till
another opportunity had given me a fairer chance
of deciding : the music of Fidelio is so trying, so
torturing to the voice, that even a great singer
might be excused if she failed to satisfy the ear in
it. But no one can say that of Norma. Bellini is
as vocal as Beethoven is unvocal. If, therefore,
the prim a donna fail to satisfy us in Norma, it must
be from her deficiencies ; and I cannot be wrong in
assuming that Cruvelli' s performance of Norma
was the real touchstone of her qualifications as a
singer.

So much by way of preface. The hyperboles
which distend the language of criticism in the
morning papers make any sober appreciation seem
like ungenerous coldness. Pasta, Malibran, Grisi,
Viardot are not to be mentioned in the same breath
with Cruvelli—if some critics are to be believed—
Rachel is not a finer actress, Alboni not a more
perfect singer ! .All which I take to be about as
near the mark as the American enthusiasm for
Parodi. In the first place, I cannot accept Cruvelli
as a first-rate singer : she has a noble voice, of
astonishing compass, and flings it forth with a
vehemence which is often startling ; but she screams
at times, and her execution is far from irreproach-
able, the fiorituri being more remarkable for dash
than for distinct ness, an d her shake imperfect. In
her execution of the music I noticed several novel-
ties, almost all admirable—felicitous in invention ,
and showing that she is no mechanical singer fol-
lowing traditions. But although she seems to me
a woman of genius, I say without hesitation that
she has an immense deal yet to learn before she
grows into an artist wor th y to take her place beside
Pasta, Malibran , Grisi , Viardot , or Alboni. At
present there is more trick than art in her singing.
In her acting, again, I see the same fault. She
has fire , intelli gence, but no grace, no harmonious
blending of details : she works hard , but you see
her working. The intention is more obvious than
the result : you see the strings which pull the pup-
pets : instead of admiring the statue, you are
thinking of the sculptor. Crisi is Norina ; Cruvelli
acts it.

()n the whole, it was a str iking performance, up-
roariousl y app lau ded ; and if her critics could but
have tamed their official enthusiasm into something
less extravagan t, the pu blic would have accepted
her as a remarkable prima donna ; bu t these praises
will ruin her : they will lead her to imag ine
tha t she has finished her education , and lead
the public to form expecta tions which wil l he al-
together disappointed . London has seen (irisi in
Norma tor some sixteen years ; yet , with all the
at traction of novelt y, an d :til the hyperboles of the
press to hack her, Cruvelli will Mend every one
away with the conviction that she cannot approach
Orisi in the part.

Pardini was a mediocre Pollione. 1 suspect his
voice is naturall y a barytone , and tha t in forcing it
upwards he. has ruined its Mtiuniua. Madame ( «ui -
liuni is an excellent Adalgiwa, und JLablache ut ill

manages to give weight and significance to the con-
certed pieces by his grand style. The house was
crammed.

DON GIOVANNI.
On Thursday we had a real treat at Covent

Garden : Don Giovanni performed as that theatre
only can give it, with the additional attraction of
Tamberlik in lieu of Mario, whose cold prevented
his singing the part of Ottavio. If any one doubts
that Tamberlik is an accomplished singer , no less
than the possessor of an incomparable voice, this
performance is enough to set that doubt at rest, for
he is throughout unequalled in it. Not by Rubini ,
not by Mario, was that enchanting II mio tesoro
ever more enchantingly sung ! It moved me to the
heights of rapture ; but I must reserve criticism on
the whole performance till next week.

THE D U K E ' S  WAGER.
I cannot understand what induced the author of

The Templar to make his second venture with the
comedy of Mademoiselle de Belle Isle, written by
Dumas for Mademoiselle Mars ; but I suppose he
had some " exquisite reason," and he will point to
the success on Wednesday night as a proof that his
reason was excellent. The original is a sprightly
dissolute comedy, full of the life which animates the
Memoires of the time, and complicated in its
construction with the skill of a Lope de Vega.
Mademoiselle Plessy took the par t when Mars re-
signed it, an d Rachel has recently taken it to her-
self; and Mr. Mitchell promises to let us see her in
it during the present season.

As a play it is more ingenious than interesting.
You cannot sympathize with sorrows rising out of
an equivoque so slight that a word might dispel it;
and all the art here employed is but a th rowing of
dust in your eyes, which after all does not prevent
your seeing that the word would be spoken. But if
you once accept the situation, your interest in the
dramatic treatment never flags for a moment ; and
this is the triumph of good construction, that with
it all other faults are overlooked by the audience.
The defect above noted, however, removes the play
from out the region of moral sy mp athy, an d re-
stricts it almost exclusively to the region of
intellectual gratification—by which I mean that
your feelings are not touched—but your intellect
only is appealed to by the cleverness of the work.
Clever the work assuredly is; so clever, that we
sometimes question the propriety of the alterations
introduced by Mr. SJous , who has, however, an
excellent eye for dramatic effect , though his
dialogue is without brilliancy or beauty.

To act such a play in anything like a satisfactory
style would require a, consummate elegance moving
amidst the traditions of les belles manures which it ;
is in vain to expect on the Eng lish stage ; but ,
without being critical , I must protest most empha-
tically against such a representation as Mrs. Win-
stanley 's of La Marquise de St. Prie. She was more a
joyous laundress than theelegant frivolous Marquise.
The best bit of acting in the piece is that between
Charles Kean and Wigan where they throw dice
together—death the stake. The concentrated calm-
ness of deep-seated resolution was as finely repre-
sented by Charles Kean , as the good-natured
anxiety, carelessness, and well-veiled vexation at
his victor y by Wigan : the one reckless of conse-
quence, eager only for his vengeance ; the other pain-
fully aware of the absurdit y of the game, yet too
well-bred to refuse the challenge, and ver y grave
when the (lice told him he had won. The play
was quite successful. Immense pains have been
taken with the mise en scene. The management. ,
always lavish , always tasteful in the " getting up"
of pieces, has surpassed itself on this occasion ;
and never on the Eng lish stage was there seen ;i
more splendid decoration than that of the salon of
Madame de St. I'rie, so artisticall y disposed , and so
lifelike in its moving groups .

T II K A K C T I O K l: ( i I <) N S-
The nearch after Sir John Frank l in  g ives a very

peculiar intercut  to tin* excel lent  panorama which M r .
(Jompcrtz  Ihih painted of the Arc t i c  Reg ions , wh erein
Home of the leading features of previous  exped i t i ons  i. ic
br oug ht , visibl y before i ih , and we are led as it were to
make the A r c t i c  j ourney  ««> d assist at. i t s  advcn l i i i o i iH
varieties whi le  co'infortnb ly  housed in St. M a r t i n 's-lauc .
The scenes are painted in a broad free s ty le , the fi gures
being speciall y remarkable for the vi gour and an imat ion
wi th  which they an; d rawn  ; but. one inaccuracy of d e t a i l
in wor th ment ion ing ,  viz. ,  the men are represented w i t h
naked hands  instead of in fur  g loves. Considering t l ie
monotony of the reg ion , Mr.  ( i o mp e r t z  has  been peculiarly
Huc cch.sf i i l  in g iv ing  va r ie ty  to the soencnof  his panorama,
und altogether it, in au exhibition of greut intercut.
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ifcngtHB nf tlje ^nplt
The executive committee of the National Charter

Association held their usual weekly meeting at their
office s, 14, Southampton-street, Strand, on Wednes-
day evening last. The secretary called the attention
of the committee to the letter from the " London cor-
respondent" of the Glasgow Sentinel, inserted in that
truly democratic journal of Saturday last, and which
contained several mis-statements relative to the pub-
lic meeting recently held in St. Pancras. The secre-
tary was instructed to write to the editor of the
Glasgow Sentinel, in order to correct the mis-state-
ments alluded to. On the motion of Messrs. Rey-
nolds and Arnott, it was unanimously agreed—" That
a great public meeting be held, for the purpoee of
calling the attention of the public to the atrocious
and inhuman treatment inflicted on the Chartist pri-
soners generally, but more especially to support the
case of Ernest Jones, now before the House of Com-
mons ; and that the said meeting be holden on
Monday evening, June the 16th , in the most
suitable place that can be engaged for the occasion."
The Chairman reported what he had witnessed of
the progress of Democracy during his recent tour in
the North. He had lectured on Chartism in Glas-
gow, Paisley, and other places ; those lectures had
been more numerously attended than any he had
previously delivered in Scotland. Party and per-
sonal antagonism was subsiding ; the Programme
issued by the late Convention had inspired the
friends to the cause with renewed hope ; and al-
though at present there appeared to be a lull as to
active organization , yet he felt convinced that the
time was not far distant when we should see a truly
healthful and progressive agitation . After the trans-
action of financial and other business, the Committee
adjourned to Wednesday evening, June 11.—Signed
on behalf of the Committee, John Arnott , Gen. Sec.

At a meeting in the John-street Institution ,
Tottenham-court-road , on Tuesday evening, a new
locality of the National Charter Association was
formed, to be called " The John-street Locality."
Discussions are to be held on every Tuesday even-
ing, and the subject for next Tuesday will be " The
Relative Merits of Free Trade and Protection ,"
which Mr. G. J. Holyoake has consented to open."

LIBERATION OF KOSSUTH.
A public meeting, convened by the Chartist locality

of the place, was held at Ratcliffe-cross , on Wednes-
day, to memorialize Lord Palmerston on behalf of
Kossuth and his companions captive in Turkey. Mr.
Thornton Hunt was called to the chair, and he ex-
plained the object of kthe meeting, with a brevity
justified by the clear apprehension of the subject
manifest in the meeting. A resolution to send the
memorial was moved by Mr. John Shaw, and se-
conded by Mr. John Matthias ; the adoption of the
memorial was moved by Mr. William Newton ,
seconded by Mr. Stanton , supported by Mr. Ernest
Jones and Dr. Brooks. The speakers of the district
handled the subject with mastery and eloquence.
The two last speeches were remarkable. Mr. Jones,
who was received with loud and repeated bursts of
applause, made an animated, stirring, vehement, and
fiery speech, prophesying the speedy consummation
of Republicanism in France, where the people have
learned to know the value of the "mercy" shown
at the two laBt revolutions ; and looking beyond
to the day when French Republicans should
say to Englishmen, " What have you been doing all
this while ?" Dr. Brooks spoke with extreme but
earnest quiet ; assuring the working men that
••bluster" would not advance their cause ; that their
weakness lay in their own selfishness, which divides
man from man , and prevents the union that would
alone euffico to obtain all they want. Dr. Brooks
was received with markod attention , and with re-
peated cries of "Yes, yes," "That's true," "It is so."
The memorial udopted by the meeting was couched
in concise and nervous language ; it included a hope
that the intervention of the British Minister would
strengthen the independence of Turkey, threatened
by Austria.

Pakmamkntaiiy Rkfokm. - On the evening of the
2Cth a public meeting was held in the 8t. Pimcraa veBtry-
room , K ing's road , Camden-town , for the purpose of
adopting a petition pray ing for a radica l reform in the
Commons House of Parliament. <l*orgo Bird , Ksq.,
having boon called to the chair , Maid that they had mot
toother to protest against the exclusion of at. least live-
sixths of the men of Eng land from political privilege^
and to enable them to exercise a wholesome control over
the ingenious operat ions of the Chancellor of the Kx-
chequer , when he HihIh bin way to the workman 's breech ™
pocket Should any one suppose that Lord John KuHsell
Was going to do much for the people, he muflt have the
bump of credulity unusuall y developed , and oug ht to be
sent to the Great Exhibi tion to be stowed aw.iy amoiig
the raw material. On thin account th« people should
bestir themHelvcii . Mr. I) . W. Jtu/Fy and Mr. (i. J.
Ilolyoake , residents in the pariah of St . 1'ancran , moved
the first resolution , which was Hpoken to by Mr. KrneHt
Jones and Mr. O. W. M. Reynolds. Mr. O' Brien offered
an amendment , of the word y and intense order , which wau
withdrawn. A petition for the Charter was adopted by the

meeting, which was addresBed also by Mr. Thornton Hunt,
Mr. John Ellis, and others. We abridge this notice from a
fuller, one prepared , but unavoidably, omitted in our last
number.

Mb. Coixet's Entertainment.— On Monday even-
ing Mr. Collet gave his second musical entertainment at
the Mechanics' Institution, in aid of the funds of the
Association for the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge,
and we must confess to spending a very agreeable even-
ing with our old friends Robin Hood and Little John ,
Maid Marian and Friar Tuck, with a string of delightful
old tales and legends about these worthies. Mr. Ooliet
fairly led the imagination of his hearers away into the
greenwood shade, and there kept them to the end of the
Itory. The music, the song , and the legend were alike
redolent of the fresh air and cheerful sunshine of Sher-
wood Forest , and so completely had the sturdy outlaws
and their merry leader dominion over our thoughts that
™ T,n BUivP1v fnrc-ot even the Great Exhibition for two
entire hours. The sweet old English ballads, so seldom
heard now-a-day, but which so powerfully touch English
hearts whenever they are heard , were selected with taste
and iudement. Miss Hincks sang the "Maypole
charmingly. The favourite song of the evening was
evidently " The Bailiff 's Daughter of Islington," which
was given by Miss Thornton with so much tenderness
and artistic power that, notwithstanding its length (we
think about thirteen verses), there was an unmerciful
demand for its repetition/which the young lady was good-
natured enough to comply with. The hearty app lause
which followed told how the simple beauty of the story
and the melody had sunk into the hearts of the listeners.
We were glad to find , notwithstanding Papal aggression
alarms, our old friends "The Barefooted Friar" and
(< He of Orders Grey " were as popular as ever.

Ernest Jones's Petition.—Mr. Jones has sent in a
petition to the House of Commons, praying for an in-
vestigation int o the treatment he received in lothill-
fields prison. The chief points of Mr. Jones s case are
well known to our readers. He was obliged to wear the
same dress and march in the same files with felons; _ he
lost sixteen pounds in weight;  and throughout his im-
prisonment he was only allowed to see his wife once a
quarter , and then in presence of the turnkey. The peti-
tion is published in the morning papers. It is perhaps
the worst case of political treatment put on record. It
will shortl y be the occasion of a public meeting.

Address to Mr. Owen.—We are requested by a
meeting of Mr . Owen 's friends , assembled in the Lyceum-
rooms, Stockport , to say that an address has been
forwarded to that gentleman , congratulating him on
attaining to eighty-one years of age , and of grateful
acknowled gment for his eminent services.

ftoBEUT Owen is to lecture at the Scientific Institu-
tion , John-street , Fitzroy-square , on the 7th of June (at
seven , p.m.). Hi? Lecture will be , " A Discourse
addressed to the Delegates who attend the World's
Fair."

Redemption- Society.— The first camp meeting, in-
stead of the place before announced , will be on Adwalton-
moor on Sunday, the 15th of June. Strikes are taking
place at Bingley. Things are getting uneasy in the com-
mercial world , and a panic is not impossible. Will
nothing teach the working men a little forethought ?
They can have no chance of permanent prosperity until
they are communal cap italists. If nothing else can
make them converts to our cause misery will. Moneys
received :—Leeds, £3 9s. 8£d. ; Glasgow, per Mr. G.
Miller , 14a. ; Roth well , Leeds , Mr. Alcorn , Is. ; Com-
munal-buildings :—Arthur Trevelyan , Esq., £5.

At a meeting of the committee appointed by the Bury
Cooperative Conference , held at Rochdale , on the 11th
ultimo, it was resolved to call a conference in Manches-
ter , on the Friday in Whitsun-week. In accordance
with that resolution a conference will be held in the
Mechanics ' Institut ion , Cooper-street , Manchester , on
Friday, the 13th instan t , at ten o'clock a.m.

PROGRESS OF OPINION.
Brighton, April 30, 1851.

Sin,—-There is indeed a rapid change in the Times
coming about ; the "leading " j ournal of the 26th
instant, in one of its main articles, says :—" It is now
a plain and fundamental maxim of sanitary economy,
social policy, and good government , that the water
we use should no more be an article of trade or taxa-
tion than the air we breathe, or the light we enjoy."
But, liberal as this admission is, the same j ournal
does not yet see that the same fact may equally, or
perhaps more ju stly, apply to land ; for drain off the
water, and of what worth will be the land ? It is,
however, quite certain that those who can write and
agree with the above, and who can go with Chartism
whilst quarrelling with Chartists, will soon open
their eyes a little wider to truths that are forcing
themselves upon us all. T. W. Muskett.

2 JOHN 10.—INTERPRETATION.
5, Park-row , Kni ghtsbrid g-e , June 2, 1801.

Sut,—It ie not very surprising that public teachers,
whose course of study stretches through a garden of
oriental flowers , so rich, beautiful , and abundant as
the Hebrew scriptures, should occasionally deem
some things to be flowers which , to ordinary readers,
appear to be facts as bare as stones. The letter of
your correspondent , Mr. Larken , appears to me to be
an instance in point. On the authority of " the best
commentators," he states that the word "house" in
the above passage means "the place of assembly for
public worship, and that "The Elect Lad y" is
" the figurative denomination '' for " the Christian
Church , or Assembly." I feel a decided objection to
thin mode of interpretation being indiscriminatel y
applied to passages of Scripture ; but more especially
when it is attempted to show that the inspired
writers purposely enveloped their meaning in mys-
terious peri phrases lor no better reason than is fur-
nished by a supx>osition of cowardly evading the
(lungers to which the Primitive Christians were ex-
posed by a too open profession of thoir opinions.
There appears no ground for understanding the word
"house ' in any other Kense than "dwelling ;" and
the exhortation, of tho upoHtle does not necesHarily
imply any act or course of conduct inconsistent with
true Christian charity, when received us addressed to
an individual householder , who must bo tmppoHcd to
poHHCKM a ri ght of choice ia the selection of visitors,
or in giving invitations to Htrangcm.

Admit the interpretation of Mr. Larken, however,
that the church in thus fi gurativel y enjoined not to
receive a .seller forth of strange doctrines, nor to
" bid him (Jod spend ;" and we have at once the in-
cipient princi ple of purHCisution for tho wake of opi-
nions , placed in a position, of authority exceeding ly
convenient for tho partiHuns and ininistorfi of any aeet
which hiiH become corrupted by worldl y patronage,
and aggrandized by tho poHflCHBion of worldly power.

1 di> not. object to the ocr .UHioual uue n« liguroH , of
terms which art ; found in {Scri pture mofebnedl y to
" point a moral ;" but , I do inoHt HuriouHl y object to
overy attempt thus to palm off a glaws for the ori ginal
und true, thoug h concealed , in.cuu.ing of tho writer.

Yours. xcHpuctiully, Cj . Cuj kJuoau».

(!t> j ira Cmtttril.
(IN THIS DI'.l 'AKTM l'.NT , AH M .I. O P I N I O N S , UOWttVI '.Tl K X T I I K M K ,

A R K  AI.I.OWI '.I )  AN K X I ' H K H M I O N , Till '. I '. I I ITOU N UOKMMA III l.X
I1OI.DH H1M8HX F lt l'. s r O N H l l I L K  fOlt NONi t . J

There l* no learned man but. wi l lconlV ' MPi  he hnt.li much
protl t.ed by rending oont.rovcrHieM , Inn iumscti uwnkened ,
and hie j udgment .  Hliarpciied . If , t.hen , i t. he prof l tuhlc  for
him l.o reinl , wh y should i t. not. , ul. leiuit , , hu t-o lenihU: for
Iuh ad vo.vnn.yy to wril.e .— Milton.

T11K N1SCKS8ITY OF WAR.
Cork , :> tl» month 12th , 1851.

I raving taken in th y interesting and ablo paper
from the first, I have watched with considerable in-
terest the development of th y own views and prin-
ci ples , nu well as the enunciation of other opinionsin the Open Council department; and , whilst , warml yapproving the general conduct of the paper , I have
very much regretted to observe tho freque ncy and *

earnestness with which a system, which appears to
me to be essentially false, has been advocated in the
columns of the Leader, and I am, therefore, desirous
to make a few brief remarks on the subject for the
consideration of its conductors and readers.

I allude to the opinion, -which seems so prevalent
at the present time, that the liberties of anoppressed
nation may in some circumstances be better promoted
by an appeal to arms than in any more pacific
manner. This subject ia one of overwhelming im-
portance, and I would earnestly invite all who feel a
deep interest in the progress of liberty throughout
the world seriously to weigh the matter before
adopting a decided opinion, or advocating sentiments
which cannot be supported by facts, and which, if
extensively accepted, may peril the lives and liberties
of thousands of their fellow-men .

I consider that all who advocate forcible resistance
to oppression ought solemnly to pause, and, before
they incur the great responsibility of aiding the for-
mation of armies, and inciting to deeds of bloodshed,
ask themselves whether they are not greatly mis-
taken in the means they have chosen for breaking the
oppressor's yoke.

Do the present circumstances of any European
state warrant or require an appeal to arms on behalf
of the down-trodden peoples ?

Can any circumstances arise to make war desirable,
or can true liberty be promoted by the sword ?

Are there any means within our reach, at once
practicable, efficient , and unobjectionable, whereby
the true liberty of the peoples may be secured, and
their progress guaranteed , as rapidly and permanently
as the nature of the case will admit, without the em-
ployment of military force ?

• I will not now attempt to reply to these important
queries, but I shall gladly do so at an early period,
should the subject not be previously taken up by
some one better qualified to do it justice than myself.

P ABE WELI/.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General's Report.)

The mortality of London has been greater than usual
during the four weeks of May. In the first three returns
of the month the deaths numbered respectively 1041,
1002, and 1000 ; in the week ending last Saturday a de-
crease occurred , but not of considerable amount, the
number having fallen to 990. Taking the weeks corre-
sponding to last week of the ten years 1841-60, it will be
seen that the mortality, which in one instance fell ao low
as 736 (namely, in the fourth week of May last year), did
not in any case exceed 960, and that the average was 855.
If this average be raised in proportion to the suppoaed
rate of increase in the population, it will amount to 933 ;
compared with which the 990 deaths of last week exhibit
an increase of 57.

The births of 764 boys, and 769 girls, in all 1533
children, were registered last week. The average num-
ber of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1336.

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 37s. to 42 *
Seconds 36 — 3 9
Essex and Suffolk, on board ship , 32 — 34
Norfolk and Stockton 29 — 31

American per barrel 19 — 23
Canadian 19 — 23

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households , 5.^d.

Cmrontrrial ff ime.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday.
On the whole, the English Funds have been "inanimate"

this week. The business on Monday was firm. Consols
closed on that day at 972 to 98, and at this quotation they
have remained all the week.

The fluctuations have been :—in Consols, from 97J to
98£; B n k  Stock, 211 to 2124 ; and Exchequer Bills,
from 41s. to 46s. premium.

The foreign stock market has been generally quiet.
The transactions in the official list comprised:—Bra-
zilian, 89; Mexican, for account , 34£, J, and § ; Peruvian,
for account, 86£ and 87; the Deferred , 41 f ; Portuguese
Four per Cents., for account, 33; Russian Four-and-
half per Cents., 102; Spanish Three per Cents., 40;
and Dutch Four per Cent. Certificates, 90J and £.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32,

for the week ending- on Saturday, the 31st of May, 1851,
ISSUE DBPAETMENT
£ . £

Notes issued .... 27,013,135 Government Debt , 11,01a.100
Other Securities .. 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 12,979.760
Silver Bullion .... 33,375

£27,013,135 £27,013,135
BANKING DEPARTMBNT.

£ £
Proprietors 'Capital ,14,553,000 Government 8ecu-
Rest. 3,084 ,7O rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-wei ght An-

cluding - Exche- nuity ) 13,593,235
quer , Savings * Other Securities .. 12,508,833
Banks , Commia- Notes 7,615,415
sioners of National Gold and 8ilver
Debt , and Divi- Coin 691,719
dend Accounts).. 6,888,791

Other Deposits.... 8,806," '3
even-day an dother
Bills 1,076,058

£34,409,202 £34.409,203
Dated Jun e 5, 1851. M. Marshall , Chief Caahier.

Satur. Mond. Tues. IVedn. Thurs. Frid.
Ban k Stock VillA 2114 .J i l l  21H Sll-'J
3 per Ct. Red .. 97 fc 97 J 97 [ 97 \ 1*T f 1)7*
3 p. C.Con.AiiB. 97J 973 D73 98 98 «7|
3 p. C. An. 1720. ~ • ¦ 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. \m 98 1)8 973 973 1)7^
3 { p. Cent. An. \) V>\ 98g i)Hj i)8 .{ 1)8 ] m\
New 5 pur Cts. - 
Long Ana., 18«O. 7jj 7j 7 5-16 78 78 7fl
Ind.St. lO. ip.ct .  261 2«0 
Ditto Bonds .. 48 p 52 p 51 u 54 p 54 p 53 p
Kx. Hills , 1000/. 44 p 44 p 44 p 45 p 45 p 46 p

Ditto , 5U«t. .. 4.r> |> 44 p 41 p 46 p 4(5 p 40 p
Ditto , Smal l 42 p f 45 p 45 p 46 p 40 p 46 p

C O It N E X C II A N O  E.
Mark-tanh, J une <i.—Arrivals nhort  of ull grain.

Wheat firm ut Monday 's ratoH. Oiuh G<1. to 1h. dcurcr.
JJarh-y on the t u r n , and I5«:ann and IVaa Is. dearer.

Arrivals from yOth Muy to Ilnl Juuo.
J'l ntf liHh. Irish. foreign.

Wheat .. .. 2200 (»0
IJarlry .. .. I'M) .'170
OatH 40 1(.)8<> HMO
Flour .. .. 29/50 0110

<l l t . A I N , Murk-luno , June ."*.Whtint , II . Wew :Wn. to 37b. JVJup l.! 32n. to Mu.
I ' ino 37 — A'J White 2(J — 28
OKI ill ;t !» Uoilem 2M — 3 0
White  37 — 4 0  lliiuiiH . Tio kn. .. 2K — i!!>
Mao ;n» — 4 0  old an - - :io
Huperior Ntnv 4U — 4I> Iixiiiin (Join 2H — 3 0

Rye '- I — ar > oatb , i' «Mi ( i )<•> — 2 0
JlurUi y 23 — IM Vil io  . . . .  a» — 21

MuUiiig lib — Utt Poland li» — 83
Mult , Onl 48 — 60 Kine .... »3 — 2 4

l''iu«i . . . . . . . .  00 — 5 8  Potato a(» — 21
Puub, Ilotr »« — «> *'iue .... JU ~ M

FOREIGN F U N D S .
(Last Oflioinl Quota tion during - the Week ending Friday

Kvuiv .iif f.)
Austrian 5 perCcnts. — Mexican 5 par Ct. Aco. 34g
Belgian lids., 4* p. Ct. !MJ Hinnll.. .. —
Brazilian ft p«r Cents. 89 Neapolitan ft pur Cents. —
Duouoh AyreB U p. Ct» . —• Peruvian 4J per Cunts. —
Chilian 3 per Cents. .. — Portuguese <> per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents. .. HM A 4 per Cts. 33
Dutch 24 per Cents... •> '¦>& ¦—¦ Annuitien —

— 4 por Centa. .. 9().[ Russian , 1822, 4.J ]>. Ctu. 102
Ecuador liomls .. — Span. Actives , ft p. Ct«. —
rrenoh 5 p.C.An.atl' iirid 91.0 Passive .. 5j

3 p.Cta. , Juiie6 , 5(i.3O — Dulurred .. —

BRITISH FUND8 FOR TUB PAST WEEK .
(Closing Prices.)
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FROM THE LON DON GAZETTE.

Tuesday, June 3.
. Bankru ptcy Superseded. —May 3, J. White , Birming ham ,

hay and straw dealer.
Bankru pts.—S. G. Quartermaine , Eaton-mews , West

Pimlico , horse-dealer , to surrender June 11 and July 15; solici-
tors , Me sera. Lee and Pemberton , Lincoln 's-inn-fields ; official
assignee, Mr. Graham—E. Pb pp eh , Threadneedle-street , Cit y
licensed victualler , June 11 and July 15; solicitor , Mr . P ollock ,
Essex-st reet , Strand ; official assignee, M r. Graham—J. Har-
VeY, Gravesend , timber-merchant , June 16 and Jul y 8; solici-
tors, Messrs. Meymott , Blackfriars-road ; official assi gnee , Mr.
Edwards , Basinghall-street — R. C. Paulino , Great Perc y-street ,
Pentonville , railway contractor , June 14 and Jul y 12; solicitors ,
Messrs. Newbon and Evan s, vVardrobe-p lace , Doctors '-com-
mons ; and Messrs. Linklater , Charlotte-row , Mans ion-house ;
official assignee . Mr. Nicholson , Samb rook-court , Basinghall-
street— Q. J .  Webb , Llanelly, Carmarthenshire , coal-merchant ,
June 14 and July 15; solicitors, Messrs. Linklater , Charlotte-
row , Mansion-house ; and Messrs . Abbot and Lucas , Br istol ;
official assignee, Mr. Hutton , Bristol—T. Slater and J. Paton ,
8alford , cot ton-sp inners , June 17 and July 8; solicitor , Mr.
Hard man , M anchester ; offic ial assignee, Mr. Fraser , Manc hes-
ter—H . Coates , Birming ham , draper, June 23 and Jul y 21 ;
solicitors , Messrs . Motteram and Co., Birming ham ; official as-
signee, Mr. Valpy, Birming ham—B. Thom pson, Derby, woollen-
draper , June 27 and Jul y 11; solicitors , Messrs . Pickering and
Gamble , Derby ; official assignee, Mr. Bittleston , Notting ham—
W. Hahle y, Clifton , Bristol, builder , June 14 and Jul y 15;
solicitors , Messrs . Abbot and Lucas , Bristol ; official assignee,
Mr. Hutton , Bristol—D. Johns tonb , Manchester , innkeeper ,
June 17 and Jul y 8; solicitors ,Messrs. Whitworth , Manchester ;
official assignee , Mr. F raser , Manchester—E. Nicholson , York ,
tailor , June 27 and Jul y 17; solicitors , Mr. Man n, York ; and
Messrs. Harl e and Clarke , Leeds ; official assignee , Mr. Freeman ,
Leeds. ¦

Friday, June 6.
BANKEUPTS. —A. Burn , Sackville-street , Piccadill y, and

Caroline- placet Pancras-vale , tailor , to surrender June 12, Jul y
18 ; solicitors , Messrs. Miller and Horn , King Wilham-atreet ,
London-brid ge; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore , Basinghall-
street—E. Leech , Ch ichester, apotheeary, June 25, Jul y 18;
solicitors , Messrs. Wilkinson , Gurney, and Stevens , Nicholas-
lane ; official assignee , Mr. Stansfleld—J. H inks , Warwick ,
grocer , June 17, J uly 8 ; solicitors , Messrs. Linklater , Charlotte-
row , Mansion-house , and Mr. Hodgson , Cherry-street ; official
assignee , Mr. Christie , Birming ham—H. Black , Nottingham ,
lace-manufacturer , June 27, Jul y 11; solicitors , Messrs. Freeth ,
Rawson , and Browne , Nottingham ; official assignee , Mr. Bittle-
ston , Nottingham—J. Jaokson , Scarborough , silversmith , June
24, Jul y 15 ; solicitors , Mr. Reece , Birming ham , and Messrs .
Bond and Barwick , Leeds ; official assignee, Mr. Hope , Leeds—
J. Greenhal gh, Badcliffe-bridge , Lancashire , draper , June 23,
Jul y 14; solicitors , Messrs. Sale , Mforthington , and 8hipm *n,
Manchester; official assignee , Mr. Pott , Manchester ,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 27th of May, at Edinburgh , Lady Claude Hamilton ,
of a daug hter.

On the 29th , at Cambridge-square , Hyde-p ark , the wife of Dr.
James Bright , of a son.

On the 29th , at Bri ghton, the wife of Francis Fitzherbert ,
Esq., of a son.

On the 30th , at Adelaide-crescent , Brighton , the wife of
Lieutenant-Colonel Bonham , 10th Hussars , of a daug hter.

On the 1st of June , in Eaton-p lace, the wife of W. H. Pole
Curew , Esq., M.P., of a daughter.

On the 4th , at 7, Fitzroy-square , the wife of Sir C. L. Eastlake ,
of a daughter , still bora.

MARRIAGES.
On the 27th of May , at 8t. Mary 's, Cheltenham , W. R. Wil-

liami , Esq., of the Fourth (R.I.) Dragoon Guar ds , eldent eon of
Robert Vaug han Wynne Williama , Esq. . of Bedford-place , to
Elizabeth Blackwell Ca mpbell , eldest daug hter of Richard Ij iih-
bert , Esq., of Lyston Hall , Kasex , and grand-daug hter of the
late John Ciuupbull , Euq., Accountant-General of the Court of
Chancery.

On the 2nd of June , at 8t. Anne 's Churc h , Dublin , Captain
Herbert Duwsoii Slade , Fourth Light Dragoona , to Harrietts
Augusta , daug hter of Chichester ltolton , Esq. , of Upper Mer-
rion-street.

On the 3rd , (it Ht. Paul' s, High Beech , Essex , Major Hogarth ,
C.B., Twenty-sixth CaineroniaiiH , to Kllen Vardon , youii tf ent
daug hter of Thomas Dawaon , Esq., late of Shcrii-h:ill , W.illhain-
etow , in the Haine county.

On tho 3rd , at St. Chad' s Church , Freehay, near Ohead le , Staf-
fordshire , the Reverend ThomuH Cha i-lewood , Vicar of Kinoul-
ton , to Notts , to AniK! Kotsumonri , eldest daug hter of Rear-Ad-
miral Sneyd , of IIiintluy-hu.ll , Chcadlt ; .

At St. George 's, Hanover-square , the Reverend Richard Ham-
per Phil pott , curate of K psoni , ami private chap lain to his Grace
tho Duke of Hamilton mid lirniidoii . to Mary Charl otte , youngest
daug hter of Richard Titttcrnall. 1C»<|. , of I ly de-pui k-corncr.

DEATH 8.
On tho 19th of Muy, at Mount Talbot , Ireland , Esq., 3.V. and

D.Ij . for the county of KoHcoiuinon , in his sevtinty-Heventli year.
On the x!Ul.h , ut Itniduiihuni Kct 'loi y, Huuks , the Kcv cuinl

John ltvino , M.A.,  for ttlvven yei\r« liii t inh chap lain at. (Jc.noa.
On the U'M-A , at Florence , the lliglit Honourable Itielutnl l-uloi

Shitil , her MiyeHty 's Mi i i i s te r  ut llm (Jourt of TiiKCiiuy.
On tliu ^7lh at Hath , Sop hia Louisit lleni ielta , ivilr of < ; <> 1i»ii < ;1

Lloyd WatkitiH . M.l ' ., «»f l' ennoyro , UrttcknockMhire.
On the ti 'Jth , at Axi i i i i iHtcr , ThoniiiM Norl.liiuoic . Esq., <»lClcvi 1 ,

in Ihu county of Devon , in the ••iidity-lil 'i.li y»rar ol li is  ax<' . Thin
(lobc.eiulaut. of ouo of th« oUlewt Kug litili faiuiliea \v' ;ih well known
hh a patriot and philuutlirop iMt , ivml a» the luuim <l aut hor of lite
rl' ri/p hiodonis , and other \vorkn .

!
|On U)c 3!)lli , at , liin liiiUHr , LM. OliI Iliu lin;,'ton-Hl., Him tlioloinew

''rc re, lCu (i., formerly M iniHlor I'ldiii polentiniy at , CoiiHtantino iile. -
On the ^iid ol' J une , thv l,ai I of Hliiifteabury. '

(^OCOA is a nut which , besWlos farinaceous suh-
J atuncc , contHiiiH a bland oil. The oil in thin nut Iiiim one

advan t age , wliu-h in , that , it in less lii t l i lc than any other oil to
ranc idi ty .  I' oHHitHH iug Ili t int * two nu t r i t ive  HubHl.anecH , (lucoa i:'
Ix-eoine a mortl valuable article of dint , more pai lic.ularl y if , by
iii< i' liaiii<'al or other nicaim , t he fitrlnaceoiiH iiubitanee can l>e ho
perfectl y incorporates! with the oil y, that the one wi l l  pre vent ,
the other from Hej >avatiiig. Hucli a union 1h preHented in the
Cocoa pi' epuretl by JAM KM KITS ; mid thuti , while thu deliKlil-
ful flavour , in part dependent , upon tho oil . Is retained , the whole
prepara tion will ngret ) with tho moHt delicate Htoinaoh.

JAMKti  K ITH , Honiuiopitthio Chi ^ inint , YVi, Groat Ku.sat ill-
utrcot, Ulovuittbury, mul ti'J , Old iirouU-utruitt , City, London.

l O N D O N  C O - O P K R A T I V K  S T O R K ,
I .J in connection with tlie Hociety for Promo ting Worluiig

M iin 'K AMM4Mi iHl.ioii . 7fi . t ;l>a ilotte-Mt ieet , I' l lzm y-Hquaro.
The London Centi dl Cooperat ive Agency him now completed

ilMaiTan K enicntn for triii inuctii itf <»e wlioloaa U; bUHliiuHH «>f the
var iouii cnopei i i t ivo hI.oic k. .

The hooks of the agency w ill  b>: open ut ull t une * for the in-
Hpeclioi i  of i l t i  cuhtom eiM . mul t.l nii th e Im-«I. guarimtci- wil l  be
fur nished for IioiicmI Weali ng.

(> i i " hia l  pui :ka Kr e» w il l  be sent whenever the order wil l  admit
of it, ,°k<» that , the /Ir ut coat of the good* may be UBCorUiiie d by
inape 'etin ff thu Invo iceH.

All lfoodu a i4> purc hased nt the flrat mar ltots for ready moiuty
Addieaa , M«>yd Jones, Maimgor, 70,Ch«rIoLtc-»U«ct, l'itxroy-

u'aiiue.

OIGNO R AN ELLI S NKW A N D  (;() N (J 1M«:
kJ M K r H OI )  of H I N ( » I N G . b y which «tud «M»ts cainior fail to
nin ar w i th  coi rectiKiMH , expnmsion , ami ruliiitsii mannei' uiul lunte ,
in Ichs than half the time gener.ill y emp loyc<l.  I ' ln- niet l iof l  dan
been framed on Hciei i t i i ic .  princip les , and liaK obtained ( hi t  np|>>o-
Iml i i .n  of the  I i i h I  niuMlers of I t a l y ,  ii nihidnii; the liii f 'h authority
of Clil '.s C H N ' l ' l N I . Th u rroMpeclii- , and S) I1 , i Imm of Vocal Scicnc.o
and Ar t , with ihu Tlan of the  N e w  M. -l l lod mid <•/! ' < clii produced
in u hhi i r t  l inn 1 , may 1) 4! had at tin ; |>rinci |)al IY1 iiriic- wollers.

App l icat ions  to Hi gnor Ane l l i , 4 , Xorthu inbeilaiu l  - |>luee ,
WeHtbou iiie-srrove , ltuyuwitler.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A^T R E.
A Gran d Classical , Dramatic , Miscellaneous , Concerted

MUSICAL ENT ERTAINMENT , in Italian , French , English ,
Spanish , and German , will take place on MONDAY MORNING ,
June 16, 1851, selected from the following Authors :—

Weber . Spohr , Clierubini , Spoutini . Rossini , Gluck , Merca-
dante , Cimarosa , Beethoven , Zingarelli , Purcell , Auber . M»«*rt .
Meyerbeer , and Mendelssohn ; and embracing many highly in-
teresting novelties.

On this occasion will appear Mesd&mes Sontag, Caroline
Duprez , Alaiino , Giuliani , Ida Bertrand , Fiorentini , Marie Cru -
velli , and Solie Cruvelli.

The valuable assistance of Madame Ugalde , of the OpCra
Comi que , Paris , has also been secured.

Signori Gardoni and Calzolari , Mr. Sims Reeves and 9ignor
Pardini , Signori Coletti and Ferranti , F. Lablache , Ualanchi ,
Mas sol , and Lablache.

Soiri4 ; of the orig inal manuscri pts of the celebrated Faganini
having been discovered , the direction hag sec ured them , and M.
Sivori (engaged expressly for thia occasion) will «x«M;ute the
celebrated CONCKltTO , mul alao the so-miiGh-ikdinired<
STIIEGH E, or Witches ' Dance. These pieces have never been
performed by any but Paganini.

lloxe-s. Two Guineas ; Pit , Stalin , l.r>s. ; and Gallery Stullfi . 5s. ;
(Jallery, .'<h . Pit Tickets may be ha4l at the Box-office at the
Theatre .

QOCIKTY OF PAINTERS JN WATER
O COLOURS .

The FORTV-SEVKNTH A N N U A L  EXHIBITION is NOW
OPKN , at their Gallery, 5, PALL-MALL EAST , from Nine till
Dusk. —Admittance , Is. ; Catalogue , (><1 .

GKORG K F R I P P , Spc .

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .—-
IL PRODIGO.

Auber 's Grand Opera , "IL PRODIGO ,** recently produced at
th e Opera , Paris , with the greatest success , under the title of
L'Enfant Prodi gue , will be presented for the first time at this
Theatre on THURSDA Y NEXT , the 12th of June , with the
following powerful cast :—

Madame SONTAG ,
Madame [J O A L D E ,

Madlle. ROSATI ,
Signori GARDONI , LEATTI. MERCURIALI , 8CAPINI ,

CASANOVA , BALANCH1 , COLETTI , and M. MAS8OL.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
Madlle. CARLOTTA GRISI has the honour to an-

nounce that her BENEFIT and LAST APPEARANCE will
take plac e on WEDNESDAY . J une 11, 1851, when will be
presente d Bellini 's celebrated Opera ,

N O B M A.
Norma , Madlle. Sofie Cruvelli ; Adal gisa. M adame Giuliani ;

Pollione, Signor Pardini ; Flavio , Signor Mercuriali; Oroveso ,
Sigfnor Casanova.

In the cour se of evening th e F irst Act of the admired Ballet,
LE DIAB LE A CJUATRE.

Mazourka , Madlle. Carlotta Grisi.
A Selection from CimaroBa 's Opera , IL MATR.IMONI0

SEGRETO. Geronimo , SigTior Lablache ; 11 Comte Robinson ,
8igrnor F. Lablache.

To be followed by the First Act of the celebr ated Ballet ,
LES METAMORPHOSES.

The Sprite, Madlle. Carlotta Grisi.
A Selection from Auber 'a Opera , GUSTAVE III., including

the admired Aria by Ma dlle. Caroline Duprez.
A Selection from the admired Ballet, LA ES MERALDA . com- ¦

prisin g the celebrated Truandai9e. Esmeralda , Madlle. Carlotta
Grisi ;

Also the New Divertissemen t, entitled
LES COSM OPOLITES ,

In which Madlle. Carlotta Grisi and Madlle. Amalia Ferarria , M.
Charles , and M. Paul TagHoni , will appear.

App lications for Boxes, Stalls , and Tickets to be made at the
Box-office of the Thea tre. Doors open at Seven, the Opera to
commence at Ha lf-past Seven o'Clock.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
SOIREES EXTRA OBDINAIRES.

The Week 's Performanc es will include the talents of Madame
Sontag -, Madlle. Caroline Dup rez , Madame Fiorentini , Madame
Giuliani , Madlle. Ida Bertrand , Madame Ugalde , and Madlle.
Sofle Cruvelli; Madlle. Monti ; Signori Gard oni , Calzolari ,
Pardini , Poultier , and Mr. Sims Beeves ; Signori Lablache .
Massol , F. Lablache , Casanova , Scapini , Lorenzo , Ferranti , and
Coletti ; Madlle. Carlotta Grisi , Madile. Amal ia Ferraris ; Miles.
Rosa , Esper , Jul ien, Lamoureux , Allegrini , Kolenberg, Aussan-
(ion , Pascales , Dantonie , Soto ; M. Charles; MM . Ehrick , Gos-
selin , and M. Paul Tag lioni,

Tuesday, June 10, F1OEI.IO , and other Enter tainmen ts.
Wednesday /June 11 , Madlle. Carlotta Ori gi'a BENE F IT and

last appearance. NORMA. The First Act of LE DIABLE A
Ci UATRE. Selection fro m IL MATRIMONIO SEGRETO.
The First Act of LES METAMORPHOSES. Selection from
GUSTAVE III.  LA ESMERALDA , and LES COSMOPO-
LITES.

Thursday, June 12, Auber 's New Grand Opera , IL PRODIGO ,
and other Entertainment *.

Friday, June 13 , A GRAND SOIREE EXTRAORDINAIRE.
Applications for Boxes, Stalls , and Tickets to be made at the

Box-office of the Theatre. Doors open at Seven , the Opera to
commence at Half-past Seven o'clock.
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INFAN T EDUCATION.
AN EDUCATIONAL HOME near the Regent's-

park, for children from Three to Seven years of age.
Conducted on liberal principles. Terms, £35 per annum—no

Fur particulars apply to John Chapman , Publisher. 142, Strand.

LO U I S  ROSSI , HAIR-CUTTE R and
COIFFEUR, 254, Regent-street, opposite Hanover-square,

inventor of the TRANSPARE NT HEAD-DRESSES and
PERUKES, the Hair of which is singly attached to a thin ,
transparent fabric, rendering the skin of the head perfectly
visible ; and being attaehed to a foundation constructed on geo-
metrical principles, renders them superior to all others hitherto
inven ted.

Sole proprietor of the CELEBRATED PERUVIAN BALM ,
¦which is universally approved and admired. This BALM , c°n"
taining neither ardent spirit , pungent essential oils, nor other
injurious materials, cleans the Hair expeditiously, renders it
beautifull y brig-ht, and imparts to it the delicate fragrance ol
Flowers. The Hair when washed with this Balm soon becomes
pleasantly soft , and luxuriant in growth : and although by im-
properly employing injurious extracts to clean it, the Hair may-
have been rendered harsh , or turned grey, it will soon be restored
to its Natural Colour and Brilliancy by using the PERUVIAN

DEAFNESS — SINGING in the EARS.—
Extraordinary Cures are effected daily, in cases long since

pronounced incurable by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
deafness, which have existed a lifetime, a positive cure can be
guaranteed without nain or operation, by a newly-discovered
and infallible mode of treatment, discovered and practised only
by Dr. FRANCIS, Physician, Aurist, 40, Liverpool-street,
Kind's Cross, London. Dr. F. has applied this new treatment
in the presence of and on several of the most eminent medical
men of the day, who have been utterly astonished at its magical
effect. All martyrs to these distressing complaints should im-
mediately consult Dr. Francis , as none need now despair , how-
ever bad their case. Hours of consultation dai ly from Eleven till
Four, and Six till Nine. Country patients, stating their case
by letter, will receive the means of cure per post , with such
advice and directions as are guaranteed to render failure im-
possible.

COLES'S ALGA MARINA , a CONCEN-
TRATED ESSENCE OF THE SEA-WEED, exercises a

Wonderful Power as an External Remedy over Rheumatism and
Rheumatic Gout , even in their most aggravated forms, often
curing these distressing maladies after a few applications, and
invariably conquering the most obstinate cases by a reasonable
perseverance in its use. The following testimonial is submitted
in confirmation of the above statement :—
(Testimonial from Mr. William Piper , Publisher and Bookseller,

23. Paternoster-row, London.)
" Dec. 5, 1850.—Having been for six months suffering severely

from Rheumatism, for which various kinds of Medicines and
Liniments had been employed without benefit , I was induced ,
through reading a pamphlet upon the medical virtues of
' COLES'S ALGA MARINA ,' to try it in my own case, and in
justice to that excellent remedy I have much pleasure in testi-
fying that, after using it for only a few times, all pain left me, and
a continued application of it entirely restored me to health .

(Si gned) " William Piper."
Sold by Mr. THOMAS KEATING, Pharmaceutical Chemist ,

79 St. Paul's Churchyard. London. Sole Agent. In Bottles,
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us. each. And by all Druggists. Pamphlet,
gratis.

BALM. 
rjOMCEOPATHIC COCOA PREPARED BY
JlJL TA.YLOR BROTHERS. (The most extensive manufac-
turers of Cocoa in Europe.)

This original and exquisite preparation , combining, in an
eminent degree , the pu reness, nutriment, and fine aroma of the
fresh nut is prepared under the most able homceopathic advice ,
with the matured skill and experience of TAYLOR BROTHERS,
the inventors. A delicious and wholesome beverage to all ; it is
a most essen tial article of diet, and especially adapted to those
under homoeopathic treatment. It is not cloying to the appetite,
and agrees with the most delicate and irritable digestive organs.
It is purify ing to the blood , soothing and agreeable to the ner-
ous system, lubricating to the alimentary canal, and proves,?a(

the same time, invigorating and refreshing.
TAYLOR BROTHERS confidently challenge comparison be-

tween this and any of the so-called homceopathic cocoa offered
to the public. A single trial will suffice. Observe, particularly,
upon each packet , the name,

TAYLOR BROTHERS, LONDON,
whose advantages over other makers arises from the paramount
extent of their manufacture ; larger experience, greater com-
mand of markets , matured jud gment in selection, and skill in
preparation, enabling: them to offer every kind of plain and fancy

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE,
a3 regards both quality and price, upon unequalled terms. They
are also inventors and exclusive proprietors of the

SOLUBLE AND DIETETIC COCOAS.
The latter is strongly recommended by the faculty to invalids;,
convalescen ts, and dyspeptics, as most nutritious and easy of di-
gestion, and being free from the exciting properties of tea and
coffee, makes it a most desirable refreshment after a late
evening. . . .

All other makes of these are spurious imitations.
Th ese standard Preparation s, which WILL KEEP GOOD IN

ANY CLIMATE , may be bad , wholesale, at the Mills, 211,
BRICK-LANE , LONDON , and retail from all Grocers, Tea
Dealers , and Oilmen.

CA UTION. —To prevent disappointment see that the name
14 Taylor Brothers" is upon every packet, there being many vile
noxious imitations of the SOLUBLE and DIETETIC COCOAS
calculated to baing Cocoa into disrepute. 

THE QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered by
THOMAS EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851.

" Upon the highest authority—that is, fair authority—we are
enabled to state , that the existing ne plus ultra is to be found in
• The Queen 's Perasol,' which has this week exhibited itself a t
oni - office , ' and made a sunshine in that gloomy place.' It is
admirable : brilliant , bu t not gaudy ; light , but n ot fr agile ;
commodious , but no t clumsy. It is firm, without obliging- the
parasol to become an umbrella ; light , without obliging it to
become a wreck."—The Leader, April 19, 1851.

To be had of all Drapers and Wholesale Houses ; also at
the Manufactory, No. 10, WOOD-STREET, CHEAPSIDE ,
LONDON.

EOYAL VICTORIA FELT CARPETING.
Tke public attention is particularly directed to this

Manufacture. The carpeting combines beauty of design , dura-
bility , imperv iousness to dust , and economy in price, costing hal f
that  of Brussels. It ha? now been in general use many years,
and become w ell established with the trade and the public , and
can be purchased at all respectable Carpet Houses in London , and
i n near l y every Town in the United Kingdo m. The PATENT
WOOLLEN CLOTH COMPANY , 8, LOVE-LANE, ALDER-
M ANBURY , also manufacture Printed and Embossed Table
Covers in the newest desi gns. Window Curtains, Cloths for
Upholsterers , thick Felt for Polishing, &c. &c.

Man ufactories at Leeds, and Borough-road , London. Wholesale
Warehouses, 8, Love-lane, Wood-street , London.

H R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N  C E N T R A L
VJT AVENUE: an Illustrated Priced-List of Church Furniture
contributed by Gilbe rt J. French , Bolton ,Lancashire. Trans-
mitted free on application.

Parcels delivered in London daily.

fl LENFIELD STARC H, as now used in the
VI Roval Laundry.—The Ladies are respectfully req uested
to mak e a trinl of the GLENFIELD PATENT DOUBLE-
REFINED POWDER STARCH , which, for domestic use, now
st ands unrivalled. Sold wholesale, in London , by Messrs. Pantin
a id Turner; Hooper , Brothers ; Baity and Co. ; Croft and Inno-
cent ; Petty, Wood , and Co.; Twelvetrees, Brothers ; W. Clay-
ton and Co. ; Charles C. B. Williams ; Mr. Snelling ; and R.
Wakefield , 35, Crown-street; and retail by all shopkeepers.

Agents wanted. Apply to Mr. R. Wotherspoon ,40, Dunlop-
Btreet , Glasgow.
Copy of Testimonial from the Laundress to her Majesty's Royal

Laundry, Richmond , Surrey :—
" Mr. Wother«poon ,*40, Dunlop-street , Glasgow.

*' The Glenfield Patent Powder Starch has now been used for
some time in that departme nt of the Royal Laundry where all
the finest goods are finished for her Majesty, Prince Albert , and
the Royal Family, and I have much pleasure in in forming you
tha t it has given the highest satisfaction.

" M. Weigh , Laundress to her Majesty."
A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, late of the Royal Italian

• Opera , Coven t Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terms
of M usical Lectures , Private Lessons , or Class Teaching , in
Town er Country , apply to C. D. C. 15, Essex-street , Strand.

H C O LWELL, TRUSS and INSTRUMENT
• MAKER , Bird-iu-IIand-cour t , 76, Cheapside, begs to

call attention to the following prices :—
s. d. s. d.

Best Plain Truss .. .. 5 0 E^'s German Trass 1() 0
Salmon 's exp ired Patent 8 0 Silk Net Suspensories 3 6
Coles' ditto 10 0 J Cotton ditto .. .. 2 6
Lacing Stockings , Knee-caps , and Ankle-p ieces , for Weak Joints
and Varicose Veins. Leg-irons , Ladies Back-boards , Dumb
Bells , and every other article in the Trade , at equall y moderate
charges.

Testimonials of the Press :—
" Mr Henry Colwell' s Trusses , desi gned for Prolapsus Ani ,

urt- admirable in their construction. Those which are intended
for Prolapsus Uteri arc the most perfect instruments we have
ever seen."— The Chemist.

"I n  science and skill in adapting his trusses to the peculiar
circumstance * of tlie case , Mr. Colwell is inferior to no artist in
London."— United Service.

" Mr. Colwell has , in the most philanthropic and praiseworth y
niunner possible broken thr oug h the extortionate system 8O long
pervading the Truss- makin g trade. "—Sun.
" Mr. Colwell has combined li ghtness of spring and delicac y

of workmanshi p wi th  the greatest security , ease , and comfort to
the patient."— ) teadinf> Mercury.

" Mr. Colwell is an eminent  Truss-maker."— Herald.
Ladie* attended by M is. Colwell , M onda y s, Wednesdays , nnd

Fridays , at 2-1, Hoston-Htreet , Gloucester-p lace, N e w-road ; and
on TurNilnyti . Thursdays , and Saturday *) at the  Manufactory,
Il i rd-in-IIanci-coui ' t . 7<> , Cheiipu ide , from eleven till  four .

QCOTTISH and 1K1S1I L I N E N  WAHK-
i3 I I O l i S K , 261 . Oxford-street , near North  Audley-street ,
Manufactory.  Dimfei in l ine .

D A V I I >  H I K K K L L  begH respectfully to draw the attention of
the  Nobili ty,  (Jen try,  anil Public gt.- i ienil ly, to hi * new make of
D A M A S K  TA iiLK L 1 N K N S , specimens of which  are now on
view at the Great Kxhi l i i t ion , near the west end of the building,
mille r the head «if " Max ," Claud XIV. ,  No. 00, ui.il in the Nin th
Gallery, ClasH V I I .

The (J UKKN'S  P A T T K R N  has been enslaved in the Art Jour -
11 tl for the present mon th , anil  ih t hus alluded to in tin ; edi tor ia l
remar ks:— "Among  the  line diaper and ihimaj k l inens , rece ived
liom D u n f e i i i d i n e . are sonic singular l y rich and beaut i fu l  lable -
olittli s , manufactured by Mr .  I t ine l l , fioin desi gns lu rn iHlicd by
Mr. 1'a ton , a n h i  list who has upwards of a i juai  tcr  of a century
.tided lint inai iu lnc turcin «»f thai ,  famous and venerable town.  We
ria « « ;  engraved one of them on this  pii fje—bold anil elaborate in
ihr-.i j 'ii , and in all r ei.iiettH worth y of covering a rcjjul table. In
the cornem of the border ive discern tint 'St. George , and in the
c-ii trefi ol (lie mime part the bud ges of the order of • The Thi:itle '
;i.i«l ' K t: Patr ick. ' In th e cenlr« of the cloth in a medallion hunt
<> l  her  gracious  M a j e b l y .  The table-cloth in iniu le. from the
Idles t I' le iniMi I t . ix . "

The "CAM-; I 'AT r i '.lf N ," ill I h e H l y le of Louis X I V . , and the
" W A S H I N G T O N  M K D A L I . 1 O N  MU ST ." sur mounted  wild
i i t i t ion i i l ui id o t h e r emblemat ica l  fi gures , a re also on view. Nap-

uim , in .-.ilk anil  l ine n , to match  l ln above .
K O Y A I ,  L ' X I I l l U T I O N  I - IN1CNS.

D A V I D  HI It K M , I ,  haH ready foi - inspection a choice pan-el of
ll . e celebrated 7-K and 1 1  Crown l . i i icnn , all manufac tured  1'ioin
I ug l inh  ya rns , and warranted of sound bleach. These f ;oml« can
lie ¦ Uoii ;;l y icconuut  ndeil , and embrace ••very qua l i ty ,  up to die
Id.ru t No. ivliieh can lie produced.

JI  ueli.ib.n l;*, Sli(;et iii(. ;i , Table Covcth, &c.
M a y ,  IN.'iI .

B K A U T I F U L  HAIR , WHISKE R S, EYE -
I5ROWS , Set:., may be with certainty obtained by using

a very Hi nall  portion of II OSAMK COUPKLLK'8 P A R I S I A N
POM ADI ') , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortnig ht ' s unit will , in most iimtancets , show ita siirpriuing
properties in producing and curl ing Whiskers , Hair , 8cc,, at any
age , I io i i i  whatever  cause deficient;  an also checking greynesH , Hcc

Purchasers who have been deceived bv imitation* of thin Po-
made , under  varioiiB ridiculous titles , will do well to make ( I N K
TRI  Al i  of Mist ) Coupelle 'u preparation , which they will (did to
answer all it pro fcHHCH.

Hcnl free by post , with instructions , &c., on recei pt of twenty-
four posture KtanipH , by Miutt Coupelle , Lly-place, Holborn ,
Londo n ; who may be consulted on theae nmttciu dull y, from two
ti l l  l ive o'clock. TKMTIMONIAI .H.

Lieutenant  Ilolroyd , R.N., write* : " Its effects are trul y u«-
tonishing; it bau thickened and durkened my hair very mui-ll . "

M rs. HiK.klcy, Ktapelford : " Your delightful Poinudo lias im-
proved my hair wonderfull y."

Mr . Yates , lutir-drtmdor , Maltou : " The young man ban now a
good pair of Whiskers;  1 want you to uend me two pota for other
c list nine ih  of mine ."

Mrs . Lello , Worthing : " I ime your Pouiadi; in my numery,
an I liml i t  very usefu l for children ¦ hair al'io ."

DO N O T  CH I' Y O U R  CORNS HUT ( H J R K  Til KM.
AIho will  be Hem (free) , on rece i pt of thirteen utunipx , her only

nale . speed y, and lasting cure for uoft or hard coniM , biiii ioim. Sec.
I t  euies in three days , and iu never failing.

Mrs. Hiij f lieH , Si inbury : " I t  cured four cornH , and three
b unions , nina/ ingl y iiuick , and in the beul mid uul oHt thing I lui v t)
ever met wi th . "

A d b e ^j : AII  >ti COU PKLLK , Kl y-pluco, Holb orn , London ,

PAINS in the BACK, GRAVEL , LUM BAGO ,
RHEUMATISM , GOUT, INDIGESTION, DEBILITY

STRICTURE, &c.-Dfi, DE HOOS'S COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name. Renal (or the kidneys), indicates , have
in many instances effected a cure when all other means had
failed , and are now established by universal consent, as the
mo3t safe and efficacious remedy ever discovered for the
above dangerous complaints , discharges of any kind , retention
of urine , and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise,
which, if neglected, frequently end in fistula, stone in the
bladder , and a lingering death. For gout, sciatica , rheu-
matism, tic doloreux , erysipelas, dropsy, scrofula , loss of
hair and teeth , depression of spirits , blushing , incapacity
for society, study, or business, giddiness , drowsiness , sleep
without refreshment, nervousness, and even insaniry itself ,
when (as is often the case) arising from or combined with uri-
nary diseases, they are unequalled. By their salutary action on
acidity of the stomach they correct bile and indi gestion , purify
and promote the renal secretions, thereby preventing the forma-
tion of stone , and establishing for life the healthy functions of
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of their surprising1 properties. May be obtained at Is. l^d.,
2s. 9d., 48. 6d., 11s., and 33s. per box , throug h all Medicine
Venders in the United Kingdom, or should any difficulty occur,
they will be sent free on receipt of the price in postage stamps
by Dr. DE KOOS.

IMPORTANT FACTS.
" T. Webster, Esq., Sealford , near Melton Mowbray.Jan. 6, 1850.

" Having read your advertisements , I felt assured your Renal
Pills would be of 3ervice to some of my neighbo urs. I have had
twelve boxes, and they have derived great benefit fro m taking "
them. One man had a 4s. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops , and he
rery earnestl y solicits more, it did him so much good. I have
and shall continue to recommend your valuable Pills to all my
friends."

" I. Heats , Esq., Potter's-bar , Herts, Dec. 7, 1850.
" Your Renal Pills have given me so much relief that I lmve

recommended them to a friend here. Will you send me a 2s. 9d.
box of the name ?"

John Andrews , Abersychan , Pont ypool.—" After taking a box
of your Pills I am so much better that I am induced to send for
another."

Mr. Westmacott , 4, Market-street , Manches ter.—" Your me-
dicines are ver y highl y spoken of by nil who have purchased them
of me."

Mr. Smith , Times Office , Leeds.—"One person informs me
that your Renal Pilld are worth a guinea a box. "

2. Bucking ham - place, Bri ghton , 1'eb. 22, 1S51.—" Major
Micklelhwait thinks it but justice to Dr. Do Rooa and hia in-
valuable Medicine to inform him , that he had suffered very
m uch fro m pains iu the back and loiiiK , which induced him to
try the Renal Pilla , af ter which he limits himself qui te free
from pain , &c."

Wm. Cobb , Kwelme, Oxon .—" I should think myself ungrate-
ful if I did not bear testiniany to tbeellicacy of your Pille. 1 have ,
thoug h but a young- man , been a great milferer fro m paints and
debilit y resulting- from gravel. I have bail recourse to several
medical men of good standing, but nothing lias relieved or done
me wo much good ax your Pills. I dave not been bo free from
gravel , nor has my health been ho good for many years, and all
thin I owe to your invaluable Pills . Before I began to take them ,
iny system wua always out of order."

CAUTION. —A nelf-aty led Doctor (iinbliiH hiiig impudence
being bin onl y qualification) ia now advertising under a different
name , a hi ghly injurious imitation ol these Pill * , which to al lure-
purchasers , he encloses iu a useless abbreviated copy of Dr. De
Koos's celebrated Medical Adviser , uligbtl y chunk ing its title ;
suiTcrem will , therefore , do will to uee tiiat the Htainp is a.
(jo vKi iNMUNT StamI' (not a base counterfeit) , and not to place,
reliance on the atatementnof thin individual , which uro published
onl y for the basest purpouoa of deception on invalid:!, and
fraud on the Proprietor.

TO P R E V E N T  FRAUD on the Public by imi tatioiiH of thin
excellent Medicine , her Maj enly 'i* Honourable CominiHuio nerH of
Stainpu have directed the. name of tbe. Proprietor , iu white-
letteru on a red g rou nd , to be engraved on tbe <iovcrninent
Stump round each box , without which none in ( {ciiuinu , and to
imitate which is felony and transportation.

" '1II IC M K D I C A L  A D V I S E R ," on all the above diseases , by
Dr. De Room , I«)H pageu , with coloured descri ptive engravings ;
to be had throug h .ill bookheller n , price L»n. fid. , or , on recei pt ol
forty postage stamps , will be sent direct from tlm Author .

N. H. Persona winhii«( f to coiihuII , the  doctor by letter niunt
nend a detail «> f tint :»ympt<>iiis , ,tc, wil.li t he  usual fee ol" X'l , by
Pont-olllce order , payable :K. tbo l iolbor n (Mlieo , lor which the
necesH iry inedieineu and advice will b« vent to any part of the
world.

Address , W A L TER DE ROOM , M. D., :».r», Kly-p luce , Holhorn-
bill , London , where he may lie coumiltcd from ill till 1, and 4 till
H , Hunday excepted , unli 'Hn by previmiH arrangement.

N.H. — -Should dif f icul ty  occur iu obtaining thn ubovu , onclo uu
the price in poutu ifc-niuuipt ) to the I 'Jutubliulnnuul.

CURES FOR THE UNCURED !
HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT. —An extraordi-

nary Curb of Scrofula or King's Evil.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. J. H. Alliday , 209, High-street,

Cheltenham , dated the 22nd of January, 1850.
To Professor Holloway.
«• gut ,—My eldest son , when about three years of age, was af-

flic ted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which , after a
short time, broke out into an Ulcer. An eminen t medical man
pronounced it as a very bad case of Scrofula , and prescribed for
a considerable time without effect. The disease then for four
years went on graduall y inc reasing in vir ulence, when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee, and a
third under the eye , besides seven others on the left arm , wi th
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break .
During - the whole of the time my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenham , besides being for several months at the General
Hosp ital , where one of the Surgeons said that he would ampu-
tate- the left arm , but that the blood was so impu re that , if tha t
limb were taken off , it would be then eve n impossible to sub-
due the disease. In this desperate state I determined to give
your Pills and Oi ntment a trial , and , after two months ' perseve-
rance in their use , the tumour gradually began to disappear, and
the Jischarge from all the ulcers percepti bl y decreased , and at
the exp iration of eight months they were perfectly healed , and
tbe boy thoroughl y restored to the blessings of health , to the
astonishment of a large circle of acq uaintances , who could
testify to the truth of this miraculous case. Throe years have
now elapsed without any recurrence to the malad y, and tbe boy
is now a» health y as heart can wish. Unde r these circumstances
I consider that 1 should be trul y ungratef ul were I not to make
you acquainted with this wonderful cure , effected by your medi-
cines, after every other means had failed.

(Signed) " J. H. Alliday ."
Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand ( near Temple Har), Lon-

don , and by all respectable Venders of Patent Medicines through-
out the Civili/cd World , in Pot» and lioxes, at Is. l.Jd., 2h. <Jd.,
4s. (id ., 11h. , 22s ., and ;i3n. each. There is a very considerable
Having in taking the larger sites.

N.H. — Directions for the guidance of Patients are afllxed to
each pot or boic.
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OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

i^iENTJINE OBIGINAL UNITED STATES'
\Jf 8AR8APARI LLA In submitting this Sartaparilla to
the Peop le of England , we have been influenced by the same
motives which dictated its promul gation in America . This
Compound Sarsaparilla of Old Dr. Townsend has noth ing in
coamon with pr eparations bearing the name in England or
America. Prepared by one of the nobleat American Chemists ,
having ; the approbation of a great and respectable body of Ame-
rican Physicians and Drugg ist*, univer sally adopted by the Ame-
ri can people , and forming' a compound of all the rarest medicinal
roots, seeds, plants , and flowers that grow on America n soil, it
it may truly be called the Great and Good American Remedy .
Livin g, as it were, amid sickness and disease , and studying its mul-
titudinoua phases and manifestations in Hospitals, Asylums, and
at the bedsid e of the sick , for more than 40 years , Dr. Townsend
was qual ified, above all other men, to prepare a medicine which
should perf orm a greater amount of good than any other man
now living. "When re ceived into the stomach it i« digested like
the food, and enters into the circulation as the nut riment part of
our aliment does.

Its first rem edial acti on is upon the blood , and through that
upon every part where it is needed. It is in this way that this
medicin e supplies the blood with const ituents which it needs ,
and removes that which it does not need. In this way it puri-
fi es the blood of excess of bile, acids, and alkalies , of pus ,
of all foreign and morbid matter , and brings it into a healthy
condition. In this way it quickens or moderates the circulation ,

£ 
reducing coolness, warmth , or persp iration. In this way it
that this medicine is conveyed to the liver , where it allays

inflammation , or relieves congestion, removes obstructions ,
cleans es and heals abscesses, dissolves gummy or thickened
bile, and excite s healthy secretions. In this way, also, is this
medicine conducted to the lungs , where it assuages inflamma-
tion, allays irri t ation, relieves cough, promotes expectoratio n ,
dissolves tuber cles, and heals ulcerations. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neutralise acidity, remove flatulence ,
debility, heart burn , nausea, restore ton e, appetite , &c. In the
same way it acts upon the kidneys , on the bowel s, on the uterus ,
theovaria , and all internal organs , and not less effectually on the
glandul ar and lymphatic system , on the joints , bones, and the
skin. It is by cleansing, enriching, and purifying the blood
that old Dr. Townsend 's Sarsaparilla effects so many wonderful
cures. Physiological science has demonstrated the truth of
what is asserted in Holy Writ , that " the Blood is the Life."
Upon this fluid all the tissues of the body depend for their main-
tenanc e and re pletion. It carri es to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence. It replenishes
the wastes of the system, elaborates the food, decomposes the
air , and imbibe s vitality from it; regulat es the corpo real tempe-
ratu re, and gives to every solid and fluid its appropriate sub-
stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance , gelatine ,
marrow , and membran e to the bones—fibrine to the muscles,
tendons , and ligaments—nervous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; parenchy-
matous and investimg substances to the viscera; coats , cover-
ings, &c, to all the vessels; hair to the head—nails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys ; bile to the liver—gastric juic e
to the stomach ; sinovial fluid to the joints—tears to the eye3 ;
•aliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—and every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire framework of the system ; to pre-
serve it from friction and inflammation . Now , if this impor-
tant fluid becomes corrupt or diseased , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbid matter , the whole system feels
the shock , and must sooner or later sink under it , unless relieved
by the proper remedy. When this virulent matter is thrown to
the skin , it shows its disorganizing and virulent influence in a
multitude of cutaneous diseases , as salt rheum, scald head ,
erysi pelas , white swelling, scarlet fever , measles, smallpox ,
chicken or kine pox, superficial ulcers , boilp , carbuncles ,
pruritus or itch , eruptions , blotches , excoriations , and itching,
burning sore3 over the face, forehead , and breast. When
thrown upon the cords and joints, rheumatism in all
its forms are induced ; when upon the kidneys , it produces
pain , heat , calculi , diabetes , or strangury, excess or defi-
ciency of urine , with inflammation and other sad disorders of
the bladder. When carried to the bones , the morbid matter
destroys the anima l and earthy substances of these tisaue3. pro-
ducing necrosis , i.e., decay or ulceration of the bones. When
conveyed to the liver , all forms of hepatic or bilious diseases are
produced. When to the lungs , it produces pneumonia , catarrh ,
asthma , tubercles, cough , expectoration , and final consumption.
When to the stomach , the effects are inflammation , indi gestion ,
sick headache , vomiting, loss of tone and appetite , and a faint-
ing, sinking sensation , bringing troubles and disorders of the
whole system. When it seizes upon the brain , spinal marrow
or nervous system , it brings on the tie tloloreux , or neural gia,
chorea , or St. Vitu» ' dance , hysteria , paley, epilepsy, insanity,
idiocy, and many other dictr essing- ailments both of bod y and
mind. When to the eyes, ophthalmia ; to the ears , ottorrhoca ; to
the throat , bronchitis , croup, &c. Thus all the maladies known to
the human system are induc ed by a corrupt state of the blood.
With no general remed y on whick implicit reliance can bo placed
•• a purifier of the blood , disease and suffering , and consequent
want , etalk unchecked and unsubdued in every land in all the
world . If there is arrest of action in any of the viscera , imme-
diately they begin to decay ; if any fluid ceases to circulate , or
to be changed for fresh , it becomes a niun a of corru ption , and a
mali gnant enemy to the living- fluids and solids. If the blood
¦taguates it spoils ; if the bile does not pass off, and give place
to fresh , it roU ; if the urine ifl retai ned it ruins body and blood.
The whole system , every i«eretion , every function , every fluid
depend for their health upon action , circulation , change , giving
and receiving—a nd the moment theso cease disease , decay , and
death begin.

In thus trac ing the causes and manifestat ions of disease , we
¦«e how wonderful and mysterious are the way* of l'rovidence
In adapting the relations of cause and effect, of action anil re-
action , of life and death. All nature abounds with th« truth
that every active substance has its opposite or corrective. All
poisons have their antid otes, and all diseases have their reme-
dies, did we but know them. Upon thi * princi ple was l>r.
Townsen d guided in the discovery of hit) medicine. Prepared
exnreHBly by the old Doctor to act upon the blood , it is calcu-
lated to cure a grout variet y of diseases. Nothing could bo
better for all diseases of children , as dimmIcs , croup , hoop ing-
coiif rh , small , chicken , or kine pox ; inuinpH , quiuny, worinit ,
Bcurlot fever , colds , coetivene ss , and fevern of ull kin<ln—
ami , bums pleasant to the taste , there can be no difficulty
iu fretting them to take It . H is the very best spring
medicine to cleaiiHe thu blood , liver , stomach , kidneys ,
and Hkin. In female anil nervous dieeiisea , tliia grunt
reme dy does marvels in regul atin r the menses , making - them
natural , ruliuvin ff pain *, erainjis , spasm *, fainting, and carry ing
oil nil those diaturbing and debilitating influen ces wiiich m)Ua«
the fulling; of the womb , leNcorrhcea or tin) whltru , Moulding - , db-
•Iruclioii , or fre<|ueut inclination! ) to pusH ur iim. Thin superior re-
medy ia a grout tonic , gives strength to weak orgsow , weak nerve *,
weak utoiruKsbj *.and debilitated muaclcs him! J oints , and enriche s
the blood, mid ull thu Hindu of the body. In coiiR hu , colds ,
bronchiti s. Yir.uk o« tiicbt client , pal pitation of the hf.nrt .and lung
consumption , thu Old Doctor 's BarHupurilla it without a riva l.
II is a medicine which lias been utiud by hundred * of l.houuandH
—been xeoonainenued l>y munorouti moBt r«H|>entabl« regular
physioia nu to the uiok ; and as it actti throug h the Mood up on
«very tissue and fluid of the bod y ; upon every organ , fibre , and
nerve; upon every gland, and cord , mus cle ami jnembnmo ; upon

all the circul ating, digestive, nutritive , and secreting organs—
from the head to the feet , from the centre to the skin or the
circumference—so it arouses a pure and health y action throug h-
out the whole economy—cleanses It of morbid matter—strength -
ens weak organs , throws off burdens and obstructions which
lead and oppress it , and imparts vitali ty to every minute part of
the whole structure. Its virtue is unsur passed—its success une-
quall ed—an d its praisea are echoed from all parts of the land.

POMEROYS , ANDREWS , and CO., Sole Pro prietors. Grand
Im perial Warehouse , 373, Stra nd, London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).

CAUTION. —Old Dr. J acob Townsend is now over seventy
yfear s of age , and has long been known as the Author and Dis-
coverer of the " Genuine Original Townsend 8arsaparilla. " To
guard against deception in the purchase of this article , the Por-
trai t, Family Coat of Arms (the emblem of the Lion and the
Eagle), and the signature of the Proprietors , will be found on
every Label ; without these none is genuine , Pri ce—Pints , 4s. ;
Quarts , 7s. 6d.
DR. CULVERWELL ON NERVOUSNESS , DEBILITY , AND

INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements , Consti pa-
tion, and Haemorrhoids. Is. each ; by post , Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DKINK, AND AVOID.
" Abstinentia. multi curantur morbi ."

A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and careless
feeding, &c.) of the above harassin g and distressing comp laints ,
with an equally intellig ible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the reg imen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerout cases , &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companio ns to the preceding ,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."
IV.

ON TTRINARY DISORDER S, CONSTIPA-
TION, and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row ; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argy ll-place , Recent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve : evening's , seven till nine .

A NEW MEDICINE .
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicin e at once safe , sure , speedy, and pleasant , espe-
cially app licable to urethr al morbid secretions , and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonl y administered .

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine , which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket , and , being both elastic and pleasa nt to take ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons tra velling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business , as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines , being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stoma ch .

Prepared only by GEORGE FRAN KS , Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blackfriars-r oad , London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Vende rs , in boxes , at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had , in bottles , at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRANKS'S SPECI FIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Josep h Henry Green , Esq., F.JR.S., President of the Roya
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas 's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King 's College , London.
" I have made trial of Mr. Franks 's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas 's Hosp ital , in a variety of cases , and the results
warrant my stating - , that it is an efficacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed) "Jose ph Henr y Green.
" Lincoln 's-inn Fields , Apri l 15, 1835."

Fro m Bransby Cooper , Esq., F .R.S., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Surge ons , London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, &c.
" Mr. Bransb y Cooper presen ts his compliments to Mr. George

Franks , and has great pleasure in bear ing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copa iba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

" New-stree t , April 13, 1835."
?»• These medicines are protected against counterf eits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " Geohok Franks ,
Blackfriare-road "—being- attached to each. 

H O M f f i O  P AT H Y.—All the Homoeopathic
Medicines , In Globules , Tinctuies , and Trituration , are

prepared with the greatest enre and accuracy by J O H N
MAWSON , Homoeopathic Chem ist , 4, Hood-street , Newcastle-
on-T yne; and <IO , Fawcett-street , Sunderland ; fro m whom they
may be obtained , in sing le tubes , neat pocket cases , and boxes ,
suitable for families and the profession. " Laurie 's" and all
other works on Homoeopathy , tog-ether with cases and tubes ,
sent post-free to all parts of the king dom. Dispensaries and the
profession supplied on libera l terms.

Just published , and may be had free of charge , a small pamph-
let on Homoeopath y, by J. Silk Bucking ham , Esq.

MAWSON'S HOM OEOPATHIC COCOA .—The Cocoa-nut , or
nib , contains n very large proportion of nutriti ve matter , con-
sisting of n farinace ous substance , anil of a rich and pleasant
oil . This oil is esteemed on account of its being lens liable than
any other oil to ranc idity. Homoeopathic physicians are united
in their recommendat ion of cocoa as a beverage ; and the testi-
monials from other sources are numerous and of the hi ghest
character , it was so highl y esteemed by Liniuous , thu chief of
Naturaliuts , Unit ho named it Theobroma— " Food for the Gods. "

Dr. Parciia aayn , " 11 iH a very nourishing beverage , devoid of
the ill properties possessed by both tea and coffee."

Dr . Kpps , tho popular lecturer on Ph ysiology, says:— " Mo-
thers , while Buckling, should never tako Coffee ; tliey should
suckle on Cocoa. I have the testimony of mothers who have go
tmcklcd . and they state that they found , with Cocoa without
beer , they produced quite suflloient milk , and the children
suckled with ciioh diet were in better health than thoae auckled
on a previous occasion , wlum JM«er , and Coffee, and Tea formed
the liquid part of their diet. " The saino author adds :—" Cocoa
i» the bent of all flavoured driiikti. It is hi ghl y nutritious. "

I>r. Hoopttr Bays :— ** This food in admirabl y calculated for the
sick , and to those who nrc ia health it Jh » luxury ."

Many person * have been turned agaiimt the use of Cocoa and
Chocolate from having tried the many, and very generally inferior
article vended at thn fri oc(ir» * ahops iindor that name. The pre-
paimtion here offered by J O H N  M A WHON contains all tho nu-
tritious properties of thn nut without any objectionable ad-
mixture. It iH , therefore , recommended a* an a^ri «uil>l« find
ivholenome fliilmUtutt ; for Collee , to wlilch it in certainly much
superior , as it it) also to the Cocoas Mold an " Soluble Cocoa ,"
" Flake Cocoa ,"&o. It  in light , «any of di gestion , agreoahlo ,
uutritioiiH , and require * little tune or trouWnin preparing for line.

'I kstimonial. —" Having uaed tho lloir»<»>O|>:U liie Cocoa pre-
pared by Mr. Mawsou , I have no hesitation in giving it my fulUmt
recommendation ."—TlumiuK lluy lu , M.lt .

Uoiu, Wholtiialo and Retail , by JOHN MAWSO N , Hoimuo-
pnthic Ch«ini»t, 4. iiood-uUcet , Newoaatlo . and 60, Kawcett-
nl. i ecL , HiuulerUiid .

Amknts. — .North Shleld a—Meau c and Son, druj fgiaU- Mitn-
i lcilunil —Mr. John Hiilu , groce r . South Hhii-ldu—ftoll and May,
tlni tftf iattt. I' enrith —Mr . (ieurgo iluiimay . drugg ist. 8 too k ton
—John Dod giion and Co. dru gg iMtH. Durham—tir.uwiu and
Monk *, drugginta . Darlington—Mr. H.  Barlow , drii ffg Ut. Cai -
liul c—Mr , liiuriwoii , druur iritit. Atf onla wftnt *d l

TOOTHAC HE PREVENTED by using
BRANDE'S ENAMEL for filling decaying Teeth, and

rendering - them sound and painless. Price la . Enough for
severa l Teeth. The only substa nce approved by the medica l
faculty, as being unatt ended with pain or danger , and the good
effects of which are permanen t. ,

Sold by all Chemists in the United Kingdom. Twenty really
authorized Testimonials accompany each box , with full directions
for use . Sent free , by retur n of post , by J. WILLIS , FLEET-
STREET , London , in* return for thirtee n penny stamps.

CAUTION .—The great success of this preparation has in-
duced numerous unskilful perso ns to pr oduce spurious imita-
tions , and to copy Brande 's Ename l advertisem ents. It is need-
ful , therefore , to guard against such impositions by seeing tha t
the name of " Joh n Willis " accompanies each packet.

"VTERY0USNESS ' and a11 its attendant miseries
-L^l and distressing - symptoms , positively CUBED , without
the least inconvenience or danger to the most delicate constitu-
tion, by a new and infallible remedy ; guaranteed to effect a per-
fect cure in the most inveterate case ; even in cases of complete
prostration of nervous energy its success is certain . Dr.
Alfred Beaumont , M.D., M .K.C.S., and Consult ing Physician ,
having long used it in his private prac tice without a single in-
stance of failure , begs to offer it to the Pub lic, from benevo-
lence rather than gain ; and will send it carria ge free , with full
directions , upon recei pt of 7s. 6d. in postage stamp s addressed
to him at 6, Beaufort-street , Strand , London.
M E T R O P O L I T A N  and P R O V IN C I A L

J OINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPAN Y.
(Registered Provisionall y pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Company are procee ding with an

ALLOTMENT of SHARES.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambers , Devereux-court , Temple.
CHARLES HENRY EDMANDS , 8ec.

M
E T R O P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
G ENE RAL LIF E ASS DRANCE SOCIETY , 27, Regent-

street , Waterloo-plac e, London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver , Esq. Thomas Littledale , Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Lomax , Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller , Esq. Samuel Miller , Esq.
John Palk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham , Tt. N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances , Annuities , and Endowments. Three-fourth3
of profits divided amongst the assured. —Prospectuses , post free ,
on application. F. Fbh guson Camhoux , Manager.

T R A F A L G AR  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

Every descri ption of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses , containing the names and addresses of

nearly seven hundred sha reholders , rates of premium , an expla-
nation of the syatena now orig inated , together with useful infor -
mation and statistic? r especting Life Assurance , may be had
on ap plication at the offices.

Parties desirous of becoming - Agents or Medical Referees, are
requested to commu nicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Boar d , Thomas H. Baylis,
Offices : 40, Pall-mall , London.

PROFESSIONAL LI FE A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal term s, pers ons of every class and degree to
all its benefits and advantages.

Cap ital—Two Hundubd and Fifty Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Major Henr y Stonks , LL.B.

Deputy Chairman— Jame s Andrew Durham , Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement , by
which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH of
the entire profits of the Company :—

1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years ' premiums , their widows and
orp hans.

2nd. —For the relief of aged and distressed ori ginal proprietors ,
assured or not , their widows and orp hans , together with
5 per cent , per annum on the cap ital ori ginall y invested
by them.

All policies indisputable and free of atam p duty.
Rates of premium extremel y moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residin g at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Ma deira—Cape of Good Hope—and the
British North American Colonies .

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paral ysis , blinducH&i , accidents , in-

sanity, and every other afflictio n, bodily and mental , at moderate
rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring JC100 , namel y :—

A ge—:?(> X'l 10 9 I Age—40 £2 1.5 fi
:iO XI 19 tt | 50 X.i IS (J

ProspectiiHos , with tables and fullest information , may be had
at the offices of the Company, or any of their agents.

App lications for agencies requested .
EDWARD BAYLIS , Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 7(5, Chenpside , London.

ALL POLICIES INDISPUTABLE
S O V E R E I G N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY ,
49, St. Jnmes 'a-Btreet , London .

TRU8TKKS.
The Ri ghtHon . the Earl Talbot I B. Bond Cabboll , Ks<i. , M. P.
Henry Powuull , Eaq. | Sir It. Claude Hcott , iWt.

DIRECTORS.
Chairman—Lieut. -Colonel Lord A R T H U R  LKN TNOX.
Deputy-Chairman—T. O. Ot tANdKR , K.ho ,, M.I' ., Kic .

John AHhhtirner , K«q., M.l>. I Hir .l.inw* Carmichad , Bart.
T. M. Butiird , Kt j q. I John (Jardinor , Ks <j.
J .  1' . Bathur«t , Kh«|. j Ch ;ule:i Oa born , K H q.
C Farebrotlicr , Khij., Alt I . |

ABHiiranflM granted on thn liven of pe rnoiiM in evrry Ht.utlon of
life , and « v«n y part of thu world , on peculiar ly favourable terum .

1'olioion iuHU. ' d to HCPiu o an amou nt on attaining a certain ajf e.
or on death , should it , occur pr« -vioiiHl y.

Immediate miimitiu H (rruut ud on liber al teruiH , uft ordin fr great
advantage to porno im of limited iucomo.

Deferred a inmiticH limy be purc ' iam-d at raten which Bt 'curn a
return of the wliolu or part of tho prmniums paid , in « ub« tlio ntf u
»t which the ann uity In to commence f»« not uttniuud.

AIko un dowiiii i i i lH on willows and ohildrun.
A ll t l in  lloiiipi my 'n «ii|rairem«nt8 ure g-uarantoed by an ample
¦ ul>HC.r il»:d i»r»<» pa id-up onp ltul.

Pi- <»M|ir< ; tnn< ' M and tho ii< <:«rf»u j y formn ef proponal , with ortiry
inform ation , may bo obtained on application , olthcr personally or
by Ii ' t t iT , ut tlui Compauy 'H oIIIcuh.

A liberal couiniiKHioil allowed to BolioitorH and agrntn in every
branch of buuiuouu. 11. V. 1M.Y1SNPOKX. tfec.



SIR EDWARD BULWE R LYTTON'S NEW COMEDY.
In 8vo., price 5s.,

N O T  S O  B A D  AS W E  S E E M ;
Or , MANY SIDES to a CHARACTER.

A Comedy, in Five Acts , as performed before her Majesty and
H. R. H. Prince Albert , at Devonshire House.

Published for the Guild of Literature and Art.
London : Chapman and Ha ll, 193, Piccadilly.

548 0$* ft e a 11X. [Satur day, JiM e 7, 1851.

London, I rn.tml by Ro»h«t  I ai.m k, (of No. a, Olwp.tow-tnrr.oo. i» t>>«1 until ol Ki.u.niKtou . Ml.ldl «,,,,x), ui the Olll«e of Itol.rrt l'»Uu«r «ndJo..).)! t, nylon . N o HI, Oru.ir-. ourt , Fl.,et-.tr<,«t, in tho 1'ari.l. «>f «t.uu.l.n.|,1 (l,«-W«.l n. tl.« CUir of l,o,,,loi, . „„,, 'publi.lKrd l.y Jo.-rn*,..A,T..Ni ,j«i,r ..I uud f t t l h r  l'iiI.lLUiti K .olllo. No. -Jill,, huun.l . in the
J 7 11161 °"10"1 ;)ttllc ». *u Hi" Cily of Wo.tmin.Ur.—Ma »u«bax

Just published , in one vol. post 8vo., 12s.,

THE ERNE. Its LEGENDS and its FLY-
FISHING. ,_ .

By the Rev. Henr y Newland , Recto r and Vicar of Westbou rne.
With Plates and Map.

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccad illy. 

NEW POEM ON ITAL Y, BY MRS. BROWNING.
Just publishe d , in fcap. 8vo., 5s.,

C A S A  G U T D I  W I N D O W S .
By Elizabet h Barret t Brownin g.

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly,

On Monday will be publ ished , in one vol. crow n 8vo., 16s.,
A B D - E L - K A D E R .

A Poem , in Six Can tos.
By Viscount Ma idstone.

London : Chapma n and Hall , 193, Piccadill y.

T H E  J A Y  H A S  S P O K E N !
For the KEY to the mystery aee the LOOKER-ON ,

Price 2d., Weekly.
A. Hall , Virtue , and Co., 25, Paternoster-row , and all Book-

sellers and Newsvenders.
Now read y, 8vo., price 2s. sewed ,

AN  ESSAY ON CHURC H REFORM.
" Enqland expects every Man to do his Duty."

Contents.
1. "What is Truth ? Answere d.
2. What is Superstition ? Answered.
3. Romanism refuted.
4. Ecclesiastical and Doctrinal Reforms pointed out.
5. Reform the only escape for Protestantism.
London: Simpkin , Marshall , and Co., Stationers '-hall-court ;

Hatchard and Son, 187, Piccadilly ; and J. Darling, Little Qaeen-
•treet , Lincolns-inn.

Just published , price 2s. 6d.,
TTOWARD on the LOSS of TEETH.—A new
JLX invention connected with. Dental Surgery has been intro-
duced by Mr\ Howard ; consistingV >f an entirel y new description

-of Artificial Teeth , fixed by 8ELF-ADHE8I ON , combinin g ca-
, jrillary attraction and at mospheric pressur e, without springs ,

*  ̂*$%& •& $WbQ*W'' iTMj rvwiU never change colour or decay,
'̂ ^ Ŵ I^W^^^^^̂^̂^ I ^ #** 

¦ 
V^̂ f  ̂***9ire Used.

:> i JLonfiftft * 8ittrpfcfo4c6d *f«irshail,Rnd aUBooks rellm; Or of tfio
Autho r, ThornaB Howard , Surgeon Denjtfflji I1t George-street ,,

'' ¦ Baiwer4«l«are'. / ¦,- . '. " V' .' . ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ' - - '' • . ' : ',. /.
Shortly will be published , .price Jfrs.; to Subscribers , 16».,

D A N I E L, an O R A T O R I O .  By
GEORGE LAKE.

The word s ar e selected fro m the Scripture s, and from Hannah
More 's Sacred Dra ma of " Daniel. " The work consists of the
following pieces :— >

XNtRODUCTiON. -^Cborus , " Behol d 'tis Daniel Rei gns."
Hecit., ' Sorauus and Pharnaoes ( Presidents of the Court of
Persia). March . Chorus , " Hail , Great Dar ius." Recit.,
Darius and Pharna ces. Chorus , " Glory attend thee. " Itecit.
and Aria , " Put thou thy trust in the Jj ord ." Chorus , " Gre at
is the Lord. " Pra yer , Daniel , " Hide me under the shadow of
thy wing's. " Chorus , " Behold 1 he prays. " Chorus , "D anie l, the
captive Jew. " Recit., Darius , " O deep-laid stratagem. " Aria ,
" Wh o now sIihII guide V Quartet , '* The Lor d will not forsake
them. " Symphony. Recit., Darius , " O Dan iel , servant of the living
Uod. " Aria , Daniel , "M y God hath sent his angel. " Uecit.,
Darius , '' Draw near , my subjects. " "Aria , Daniel , " Let all
adore " Chorus , " Proclaim aloud ' Jeho vah rei gneth. "*

The Oratorio , wh ich will shortl y bo produced , will be published
by Messrs. Addinon and IIoilier , 210, Regent-street , where Sub-
scr ibers ' names arc received.

J ust published , price 3h. (id.
P E T E R S C H L E M I H L ; or, the

SIIADOWLES8 MA N. By Chamisso . With a Vocabu-
lary and Copious Kxp lanutury Notes. Hy Falok-Leiiaiin.

London: bi mpkiu , MarHliall , and Co. : and at Mr . Lebahn 's
Class-room s, 1<> , London-wa ll , City, and 1, Annett' B-creacerit ,
Lower- road , Isl ington. .

Third Edit ion , pr ice 8n . ; with Ke y, 10s. 6d .,
GERMAN in ONE VOLUME : containing a

Gramma r , Exerc ises , a Bead ing-Book , and a Vocabulary of 45(10
Words synonymous in German and Kngii«h. Uy Kai.ck -Lkiiaii n.

•' Th in is the beBt German Grammar that haa yet been pub-
lished. "— Morn ing Pott.¦ " The exerciaea are very good , well graduated , and well de-
signed to illustrate the rules. ' The 4500 Words synonymous in
<; orinan an d English' is a ver y ad vanta ^<-om feature ."— Spectat or.

" M r. Lehabu 'H method i» clear , :)ini|>l<\ and cuHil y followed ,
everything like intricacy being carefull y avoided. "—Morning
Chr onicle. 

Price Oh.,
PRACTICE in GERMAN : containing the firs t

Three Cha pters of"  Undine ," with u Lite ml Interl inear Triini -
lation . and Cop ious NoteB.

" Whoever fails to learn the German language with thin heln ,
must huve an int ellect irredeemabl y dull and obfiiHcatutl. "—The
Sun.

" A work |>crfi ;ct of itH kind. "— Lady's Nnp spaner.
" The elitirt ! contrivance of the ' I' ractioe ' cxIiilutH extraord i-

nary tact and kn owled ge on the Kiibjcot of teaching. "— The lira.

Price <m. <>il.,
THE SKLF - INSTRUCTOR in GERMAN.

Containing :—
I. DKR M U T I I W I L L IGtt (the Wag) : a Coinod y, in Five

Ada. liy KoT/.itiiuK.
II .  DKR NKKI K ALS O N K 1 X :  n Comed y, in Three Actn.

By Sci uH.i.i '.H . W ilb a Vocabulary and Coi>ioua .Notes , by Fai. uk-
J.1C I I A 1 1 N .

" A moHt pract ical work. "— I lritanti iu.
" One of two moat iiinuutng element ur y rcaiHng-boo h. 8 that ever

pauaed und er our liuiidu . "— Joh n Hull .
" Tim Htudent i cou ld huvo m» guide superior to Mr. Lebalm. "—

JAteru ry (laxel te.
%• Morn thuu 130 commciulury notices of the above works

h«vo apueii rcd.

This day is published ,

HOW TO SEE THE EXHIBITION.
IN FOUR VISITS.

By W. Blanchabd Jerbom ).
Visit the First , price 6d., containing—the Transept , Nave, and

South-Western Section of the British Department .
%? Visits Second , Third , and Fourth are nearly read /, price

6d. each.
Bradbury and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street; ana all Booksellers .

Prix 15s., elfigamment rfilie",

LES MCEURS ET LES COUTUMES DES
ANGLAIS EN 1849. Par Richard Doyle.

Avec DES EXTRAITS DU JOURNAL DU
MONSIEUR PIPS. Cont ribuSs par Pbr civad Leigh.
Londres : Bradbury et Evan s, 11, Bouverie-st reet , Fleet-street.

Price 7s., handsomel y bound in cloth , with numerous Woodcuts
representing the Proce sses of Grafting , Budding, Layering , &c,
rpHE LADIES' COMPANION to the FLOWER
A GARDEN. Being an Alphabetical Arran gement of all the

Ornamental Plants grown in Gardens and Shrubberies; with
full Direct ions for their Culture.

By Mrs. L oudon.
The Fifth Edition .

London : Publishe d, for the Prop rietor , by Bradbury and
Evans , II , Bouverie-street.

SOCIALISM IN THE ROYAL FAM ILY OF ENGLAND.
ROBERT OWEN'S JOURNAL of the 15th of

JUNE , will contain a Speech in favour of Mr . Owen 's
Plans made by his Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Kent , in 1819,
as Chairm an of a Meeting at which a Committee for carrying
those plane into operation was formed , of which Committee their
Royal Highnesses the Dukes of Kentand Sussex were members ;
with other informat ion on the same subject. Mr. Owen 's Dis-
course addressed " to the Delegates of the Human Race who
attend the World' s Fair ," which he will deliver at the Institu-
tion , John-street , Fitzroy-square , on Sunday, the 8th instant ,
will be given in the number of the Journal for the 21st.

Published by Watso n , Queen 's Head passage , Paternoster-row.

WEALE'S LONDON EXHIBITED in 1851.
Published this day, an entirely new work for the

guidance of the stringe r and the nati ve, in a volume of nearly
1000 pages , with a map based on a recent survey , and 205 Illus-
t ratio ns, entitled LONDON andits VICINITY EXHIBITED in
1851. The work comprise s all objects worthy of examination and
research. Pric e 9s.

John Weale , 59, High Holborn.

LADIES' COMPLETE COMPANION TO
THE TOILETTE.

' This little work , which; iŝ  sent per post in a note-sized En-
velope, contains nearly 'seven ij valuable Receipts for . Popiades ,
Perfumes , Hair Dyes, Deutrifrices , Oils , Cosmetics, Car mines,
Recipes for defects in the Teeth , Skin , Breath , and Hair , eradi-
<jation of Wrinkles , Freckles , Warts , Pimples , Corns , Sec. &c.

'̂* A j*«xJect treasure £n a nutshell. ' —Sunda y Times.¦¦-?* & flio*tuseful friend."—-Bucks Herald.
»«nj t Tei- 8ix StampB by John Kimj . Bookseller , J20, Ffeet-

street, fconddtfc .'frfi»tftii exectyetf oS ttte Eifenbiftes, Vita taite
 ̂ d6«patc iKW^WP ^W WflTWM* .: .'. i\!. .V ' . ' • ¦ ' : '

SOMNOLTJ jA* V'\ASS^S^^ ^iSiE8^.ff : - non" ,. -ti*e
Science of tke .8oul, and.the Phetiont&Lr of Nervatio n, as

revealed by Mesmerism , considers! Physiolo gically and Philoso-
phically ; including Notes of Mesmeric and Psychical Expe-
r ience. By Jose ph Wilcox Haddock , M.D. 8econd and
enlarged edition. Il lustrated by Engraving s of the Brain and
Nervou s System. Price 4s. 6d., cloth.

%• This edition contains much new matte r of considerable
interest relative to clairvoyance , together with experiments in
chemistry in connexion with the researches of Uarou Von
Reichen bac h.

Hodson , 12, Portugal-street , Lincoln 's-inn , and all other Book-
sellers.

MUSIC BY WIL LIAM TIIOROLD WO OD

T
HE PEOPLE 'S  A N T H E M .  Poetry by

KiiKNKZKn Elliott. Second Thousand. Pi ice Is.
" We are glad to see that these fine stanzas of the Corn-law

Rhymer have at last found fitting musical utterance. The com-
poser is not unworth y of the poet. "— Tait ' t Mug., May 1850« FREEDOM , ARISE!" A Prayer for the
Downfa ll of Russo-Austrian Tyranny. Quartet and Chorus , with
P ianofo rte Accompaniment. Price 4s.

" ALL HAIL THE DAY WHEN NATIONS
MEKT t" A Son? for the Great Exhib ition. Poetry by Ciiab -lotte Youn g. Price 2s.

Lon don : J. Shepherd , 98. Newgate -street ; and to be had , byorder , of all Music-sellers in the Kin gdom.
PRICE ONE PENNY.

THE CHEAPEST FAMIL Y MAGAZIN E IN THE WORLD.Pub lished Weekl y, iu demy 8vo ., Twelve Pagoe , an d in Mont hly
Parta and Vol umes.

T A L E S  O F  A L L  N A T I ON S :
F O K M I N U  A

LIBRARY OF ILLUST RATIVE ROMANCE.
The love of Romance and the desire to be acquainted with thedeeds of other nations and other timeB , the inte rest with wh ichwe hear of the habits and cuatoni B , the though ts and opinions ofthose who can onl y be known to us thro ugh the mediu m ofotheru , are among the chie f reaaons of th e popularity of Talesand PurHoiia l Narratives . The glowing - regions of pure fictionpall upon the taste . Uiitmppor ttfd by prob ability, the mostpoetic tli jrhts of fanc y become inui pid : while Tales which are tli«results of travel mi d founded ou rculiti ca will never eenBc toattract while there ma thought to bo expr eascd , or any nluco orcudtoin to be dcMcribml. The per iod when

ALL THE NATI ONS OV THE EART H
would find u temporary home amount u« appeared pecu liarl ythe tune to commence the " Tale * of ull Nations ," in the pai^iaof which a re described Iho rise mid pro tean , t |,e home* iindImbitM , Ihu thoug hts uud Hontime ntu , tho domeatic life und nooialconditioiiri of our iutereutiii ff visitors.

Nor will tin- intercut of these Tulti s bo confined to thi« nerUx lContain ing Ta les <»t ancient i»9 well uH moder n tiuu-8 of „,,,.„*
(flo wini f with chivalry und roiiwn ci) , :ih ivel l uh tre atin. ' of t |,ruvort! «oiiil>r« rea lltieH ol the proae nt . they wil l exh ibit the mini-nerH and customs oi peop le in every era of the world and lorm n1'ERMAME NT Llf l j tAUY OK ILLU STRATI VE UOMA NrVEach Tulo wi ll bo completed in from two to tlirtio or fouriiuinbiim. Tbo thrilling interest of the wholo wil l ha tlu i« con-centiatcd , whilo the moat Htriking mid intere stin g ixiintH .vili i ..ILUJSTl tATKIJ  11V SI' IK ITED E NUluV lNUSNob. 1, '£. :t , conta in " The Crirnuu of the lti<: |, iuu i ii u, " i> (lllr .?
" The Will ." " Tho Hl.ick (;»t ," » Th ,, Forger y. " '

Road " T HE 1U>AGK CA'l'," the m«Ht aatou nding tale of the
London : K App leyunl , 8(i. Farrin jdoii -Btroet; and may boordered oi all liookuellor *. J

This day is published , post 8vo., cloth , 7s. 6d.,
LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.

By F. W. Nkwman , late Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford .
London : Jo hn Chapman , 143, Strand.

TH E  E X H I B I T I O N  O V A L  ANTI .
MACAS SAR, with other Designs, by Mrs. Waebk n

in TIMETH RIFT for JUN E, price Sixpence monthly.
" We cannot but recommend this serial to all indus trious

Ladies . Here we have cookery for the matron , croche t for
young maidens, chess for widows wanting to make a match ,
and chat from the Exhibition ; poetry for the poetical , and
amusement for all."—-Looker-on.

" Matrons and the lady at the head of every family will find
their money 's worth in this sixpenny seri al."—Britannia.

London : Longman and Co., and all Booksellers and Berlin
Woolhouses.

C A I D Y  I S L A N D .
Tj lOR SALE, by PRIVATE CONTRACT,

MOST DE8IRA BLE AND VALUABLE INVESTMENT ,
in the Brist ol Channel. 2A miles from Tenb y, and forming, the
"Wester n Boundary of Carmarthen Bay, togeth er with the
Mansion-ho use, Walled Gardens , important (LIMESTO NE
QUARRIES , and 650 acres of land.

The Island of Caldy will insure to the purchaser , arising - fro m
a total absence of restraint , and being a freehold , an income of
at least

EIGHT HUNDRED PER ANNUM.
It includes upwards of SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY

ACRES to low-water mark , FOUR HUNDRED AND SIXTY
ACRES of which comprise the much admired FARM OF
CALDY , and contain Land , Meadow , Pasture , and Arable , far
surpassing in value the general productive soils IN WALES.
There are
No Taxes , Tithks , or Poor-Ratbs , and the Land-Ta x

is Rkdhemed.
THE MANSION ,

which is replete with every possible convenience , is of recen t
erection , and embraces within it all the accommodations re-
quisite for a

FAMILY OF DISTINCTION.
THE REMAINS OF THE ANCIENT MANSION

have been mostly converted into Farm Offices of every descrip-
tion necessary for the management of thia extensive farm ,
amongs t whic h stands the

TOWER OF THE ANCIENT CONVENTUAL CHURCH ,
whicli is surmounted by a Stone Spire , and forms a con-
spicuous object of picturesque appearance , imparting - with the
rest of the ruins , an interesting and romantic char acter to this
sequestered spot. There are TWO LAR GE WALLED
GARDENS , well stocked with Choice Fruit Trees , a Lawn in
front of the House , with Flower Garden ; and several Ornamental
Sheets of Water , which together turn

THE VALUABLE CORN GRIST MILL ,
leaving- a sufficient supply for any other Machiner y purposes
that maybe required . ¦ •

Thet e are TEN COTTAGES for Labourers , with extensive
Store s, producing 1 a Rental of nearl y THIRTY POTTND3 per
annum. ,• 'i , T0E BXTEN8I Y* LIME-8TONB ROCKS ., , /
which *t*»ri onr ivaljed ftw qualit y of die S£GSr& »ft ^ift$i^
ti*lly worked, bat io th«1ind *4>f *n eiitftrMfuib»| >erfd«';>1*>^
AN TNCOM E OF AT LEAST OJfB TIJO US^&^eitgJJJ f
per annum in ay toe r«4)lxed. ^The Quarries are ^fl' .thfc Hartli
»jd <» of the ISLAND , and fOMo a HsrboUr of Safett, Wott kaoW

Ht»f8M utlnara by the nante of • ¦ " < '¦¦ ¦ ' 
¦
-' ' • ¦• ¦ -  ¦?¦. \- ¦:¦'¦¦¦ ¦:!- ¦ ¦¦<:***¦,.' . '¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  

' 
¦-¦ , ¦ CALDY ROADS ^lBAJD, ' ' ¦'K ' ^ 'f '"^ '̂

which is allowed to be the safest Anchorage for Veitel* tS W&i
in during a storm In the Bristol Chan nel , and on the IsJnW a
Lighthouse ha3 been erected by the Tri nity Board.

THE PURCHAS ER .in addition to other very numer ous advantages , will be
SOVEREIGN OF THE ISLA ND AND M ANOR OF CALDY.

Steamers plying- between Bristol , Tenby, and Ireland , pas s and
repass this

REALLY BEAUTIFU L AND FER TILE ISLAND ,
which , whilst it presents , fro m its many and innumerable ad-
vantages to capitalists , an investment for their money but rarely
to be met with , offers , at the same time , to private gentlemen ,
ONE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND INDEP EN-

DENT PROPER TIES IN GREA T BRITAIN.
The present proprietors wil l feel great pleasure in sho win g the

Estate , and giving every information tha t a purchaser may re-
quire. For ter ms , nnd every information , app lv to Joh nGwynnb , Esq., Solicitor , Tenby, Pemb rokeshire , an d Messrs.
Colk and 800TT , Solicitors , No. 12, Furnnral 's-inn . Londo n.

THE NEW P ERFUM E.
R O W L A N DS' A Q U A  D ' O R O .—At; This is the moBt fra grant and refre shing Perfume evor
yielded by the " Souls of Flowers ." I t retains itB fresh anddel ight ful odorousn ess for days. It is invi gorat ing, gently sti-mulating, yet seda tive ; and is an unrivalled qui ntessentia l sp i'i-tuo us product. For faintin g (Its . fat igues of dancing, oppress ion
from overcro wded rooins , or inten se summer hea t its uses
cannot be over est imated . Price 3b. 6d. per bottle. —Sold by
A. Uowland & Sons , 20. Hatton -gardcn , London ; and by Che-
mists and Perfuine m.

N.H. —A (Joldkn Fountain of the Aqua d'Oro is exhibited
at the Crystal Palace .

TH E G R E A T  E X H I H I  T I O  N. —
HINTS TO V181TOK8.

Among the ten s of thousa nds who will grace the Indust rialI-air , every nat ion will contrib ute bri ght samples of its youth ,beauty, and fash ion. The freq uenters of tho ball the publi c as-
setnhly, and the promenad e, will ttnd both personal comfort andattractio n promote d by th« use of Rowland and 8ons ' val uabl e
aids ; and what better mark of esteem can be offered to friendson their return home, an a memento of t he Great Exhibi tion ,tha n u packe t of " Uowlan dx ' Uni que Discoveries "
,, , ROW LAND'S MACA88AR OIL ,lor  the gro wth , and for pres erving, improving, and beaut ifying
the huuiiin hair .
,, . UOWLAN D8' KAL YLOlt ,lor imp rov ing and beautif ying the »kiu and comp lexion , eradi-
cating ull cuta neous erupt ions , sunbu rn , freckles , nnd disoolora-tionn , an d for render ing the wkln Boft , clrar , and fuir.

ROWLANDS ' ODONTO .Or Pearl Dent ifrice , for preserving nntl bea ut ifying tlm teeth ,
Hlrciu r lheniiig the gumu. and for ruiuler inir thu breutii sweet uiulpure.

lie ware of upurlous imitations I The onl y genu ine of eachbourn thu name of " ROWLA NDS' ," pre cedi ng that of the ar-
ticlu 011 tho wrapper or labe l.

Sold by A. .Rowla nd ami Bonh , 20, Hutton -garden , Lond on ;
and by Cht-miutu ami I'erfumerH .




